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and not even" tlie most perferyid of v;, 
en supporters oould argue from he pro«r°_ 
be through the west that there is anv 

in that direction for a 
*“ proclaims that he will i 

have what they so mai 
Ontario there are signs 
the Liberals being retun 
etantial majority of the r< 
the very reason that men wm 
wise be disposed to vote for Mr. Borden s 
candidates cannot do so in face of his 

• declaration that the farmers cannot1 
lowed to take advantage of the om 
nitjr. they and their fi 

, have been awaiting, an 
i- of both parties for hi _ _

encouraged them to seek. ‘ *
In the circumstances, the 

frid starts in with the g 
which the Probability of sucoeea alwavs 

] brings, and Mr. Borden under the handi
cap of prospective failure. Mr. Laurier 
ataost won on the «mprooitydsB» in his 
first election, in 1891, although out of of
fice, with the prestige he now has all to 
be won, with Sir John Macdonald against 
■him, with the American protectionists hos
tile, with the nature of a possible reci

«1. to redprodt, Sen» ot th„ look o[sar.
3Z.'L’S%r^JiX t
prestige is unrivalled; bis enemy F*S$, 
his cause is popular; he ha»»e real agree
ment to offer for acceptance, probably rati
fied in advance by congress. And he knows 
that the chances are on his side. His 
manner since he returned to Canada shows 
that he is more confident than at any 
other period in hie career, more eager for 
the teat, more downright anxious to lied 
once more to victory.
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V Only One Voice Raised 
gainst Veto Bill on 

Third Reading
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reORCUPlN* AND MlCHV&AN PIRE ZONES. » McCurdy, of Havana Fame, 
Will Enter, and Beachy May 
Also Be Seen — Strong 
Financial Backing.

Six Thousand Acres Burned
Ovnr While RllilHincrS nf 'C*16 flames wiped out the towns of The State of Minnesota, it was stated at has been arranged, though it is possible 

VOI ffJIIIC O 6 -Cochrane, Big Dome; West Dome, South the office of the American Consul, hue that they might be helped in the direction
Vi||orra Are in Dahcrer' I ante Porcupine, Golden City, Vanderbilt and gives that amount, though as yet nothing of allowing them their fare back to the

“oC & . f o many others. An idea of the vast area has been officially heard of it here! United States, in cases where they were
f!rew Ficrhtinir the Flames affected by the fire may be gathered from “The American government is directly unable to meet the expense themselves.

” 'o11 6 1 the map above. An Ottawa dispatch - to interested in the Porcupine calamity on “The consul general, Mr. Foster, has rè-
The Telegraph' -list night says; account of the large number' of prospectors ceived a number of inquiries from across

“A .further contribution of $2,500 from and miners pf that • nationality who are the border from relations and friends of
5p«aal to The Tewgrapn. American sources is understood to have understood to be among the. sufferers. As Amricans who were in the fire districts

Amherst, July 20—The forest fires in been made for the Porcupine sufferers, yet nw official, measure of relief.for them add who art anxious as to their safety.” Montreal, July 20—Montreal’s second
Cumberland county still rage with un- '•-. ----- a r............. '■ , ■ ; ■£•■■■■ ■* j. ■ » ■■ ■ ~ . ■ '------------------ aviation meet is to take place this

E£HEEsêM HOLDS RUDE flHOIK f MU SiSasSSpecial to The Telegraph bare been the heaviest losers. It is esti- | SM pleasure resort a few miles below the city

s* a?as;$5 - vm innoc pud 'iiiUti' r nrnuflTiuc ten nil unuer$£$zsïïïiïsrs.’«htwax.„• - MJLArUnt lor Kintn LUlUIVIUIIVt rtLL Un rolHltesssKAississ
afternoon a somewhat remmkable stene baling" ln™t the third readin« o£ the ^r”^
occurred in the chamber. The Liberal Cochrane and Soley, of Port Greville, have ' ‘ ' - pect to hang out large enough prizes to ment bill, otherwise known as the veto

SsSNsS Canadians Tie in Aggregate New York ttntral Engine Toppled Over Embankment and ^ASSSeat»«i$;
m th= tactical struggle a=d, as the speaker L fS; ft i^ye“b^^p£b^to^k11 Score, But Mother Country ShattercdHouse Below—Occupants Covered With Debris “tn”“d tteon!tten<Zceareo^mL,™=ôto insur8eDt peer8 faiIed t0.mateniUx€- AU

"ras^erooln^he broached the hold- Awarded . Prize for Best But Were Not Injured—Fire Department Summoned. «ST£amous through £
'EïiZSSSi mu-* Lon8 Distanc6 Shooting. , ; ■ ----- —----- — nmnn ni rmn K3^S^^d“T wTC

a purpoSks,taobstruction of both recipw thf°flIm«V*butlatfe tidk i8f JmOTt*hop^ --------- Caewie» Prew. tral’s belt line derailed by a waehoiu Qf|XQ|T PI CADQ mend a vote He found no supporters m
nty and redistribution. With Hon Mr. le8B. There has been little or do raiqin Canaifcan Press. - Buffalo. July 20-A New York Central plunged over an. embankment and landed |jUf\||[j ULLnllU ’“LMdVorkv ^f‘siackbnro 'fer^tbe gor-
l’ielding inetitently pressing for the trans- the ffre zone for the past ten days. n„ W „ T, locomotive fell on a house in this city to- on the house occupied by John Overfield, U VUU,,IU T^rA llmidr^ne leader of
action of public business, and the govern- Moncton, July 20-Hon. C. W. Rohm- Bisley Camps, July day, shook the occupants out of bed and his wife and two children. They were ri^Lftion^e^atod romê fernamr ar
ment and its supporters resolutely refus- son today received .word from Sbulee, that cup was shot for today, and won by the set the houae <*, 6re. Ho one was seriously thrown from their beds and covered with I in HI 101II TO D ’
ing to be drawn into extraneous discus- the.lpiest fire is*,stiU raging in that sec- Mother Country. The Canadian : teem injured but the house and engine-were debris. I1U KIKiHVV
siona to kiU^time ^ hold up the >^i- fa<m »£ Cumb<brWa, the rain having skip- scored 252 at the 300 ykrd range. The in- practically demolished; The accident-oc- Engineer Thomas Keen and Fireman (Jl DUuHtLUU thr^tened fight if the hoie^of commons

ON. MR. PUGSLEY WORKING HARO jj«~ SJ5J55 SkSSSSSkmss 
FOR ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY -*** w **-

m j * lo specify the nature of the achfice.^plfc
every ohé will understand that thie means 
the creation * of Liberal peers. ' ' ;4
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Almost Sure to Become Law 

as Lansdowne Will Call 
Followers to Support It 
When Amendments Are 
Rejected by Commons— 
Liberals Are Jubilant, While 
Unionist Party is Adrift

Purposeless Obstruction of 
Both Reciprocity and Re
distribution, and Are Be
ing Censured for Holding 
Up Business of the House.

PROHIBITION ISSUE -v ■

IN MAINE
Canadian Press.

(Continued from page 1.) 
has given the people the opportunity to 
express their sentiments upon the subject, 
a privilege that has been denied them by 
many Republican legislatures, and the 
11th of September will tell the itory.

Sharp Campaign Waged.
It is likely that a large vote will be 

cast, for interest in the question is wide
spread and intense. Every sort of appeal 
is being made to prejudice, to sentiment 
and to self-interest, and, as might be ex
pected by any one at all familiar with 
the history of liquor law agitation, msny 
of the arguments, both for and against 
the retention of the constitutional amend
ment, are absurd and insincere. The pro
hibitionists have brought hosts of speak
ers from aU parts of the country, and 
even ; from Europe, to plead for the con
tinuance of their policy. 'L-

When the failure of prohibition to ac
complish even in small degree what is 
claimed for it is pointed ont these en
thusiasts declare that any sort of pro
hibition, inforced or uninforced, is better 
than license—that the “principle of pro
hibition” is the thing to be contended 
for, regardless of failure andAlipygi hope
ful for better results in the future thin 
have been accomplished in the past. They 
are proclaiming in thé prohibition press 
and from a thousand platforms that the . 
repeal of the fifth amendment would be 
immediately followed by the opening çf ’ 
saloons upon every street corner, even at 
country crossroads, when as a matter of 
fact such repeal would simply leave Maine 
just where it was in 1884, and has been 
for more than twenty-five years—with 
statutory prohibition dependent upon the 
will of the people for its life or death.
In other words, it would place the ques
tion within reach of the people to dispose 
of as they might see fit.

sum-
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tenants. At m

:iththé Robinson-Wright proper- 
rmen are praying for raifa, as. 

this is the only thing to relieve the situa-

porlere have o.fril|«d'less than Sixty mia
ules of that time. /.U 1
Read Newspaper Clippings.

J. D. Taylor, New Westminster, who 
occupied nearly three bouts this after
noon in reading newspaper clippings, was 
encouraged by satirical cries of “Louder,”
“Making a time record?” “Keep it up,” 
and other comments from time to time.

The preliminaries over, at 3.16 lb.
Fielding launched his resolution to eba- 
tinue the reciprocity discusison. Where
upon Mr. Taylor rose. He was still at it 
when the house took recess at 6 o’clock 
and continued tonight. The New West
minster man devoted himself to a dis
cussion of the investigation of the Chinese 
immigration conducted by Mr. Justice 
Murphy. As the report of the commis
sioner has not yet been presented to the HUHjHHWHBHHMpH

%rïtX£ Government Provides Fine
a r£Sk “• stiffs »««* » m «1 cooi
evidence taken by the commissioner ver
batim, and proceeded for hours to 611 
the. columns of Hansard with newspaper 
reports and clippings on the investigation.
Meantime his fellow Conservatives made 
no pretense of interest in the proceedmgg.
The majority wandered out 
her, and others read, slept or at 
correspondence.

The government will probably keep the 
opposition hard at work at the bellows in 
the commons’ chamber for some consid
erable time, perhaps until on into the sec
ond week in August, or at any rate until 
the present object lesson in attempted 
minority rule and-gross obstruction has 
been made very plain to the country.

Still Harder for Them.

Uj
ty. yAfrica, 2S7> jp .

CaiBda at thie range was leading by four
Points- f ;v ?.. "‘j I • ,

iSWXRsaats
is, 38; Bihby, 34; W. Morris,
34; Trainor, 33; Clifford, 33;

Mortimer;^5. (a .poasitlM, Freeborn,: 31. g 
Total score for Mother Country, 255,‘ :In- Special to The Telegraph,

dia, 243; Guernsey, 252; South Africa, 256;
New Zealand, 351.

Canada had a lead pf 13 points.
Canada and the Mother Country tied 

for the cup with an aggregate for the three 
ranges of. 759, but the Mother Country 
won, presenting the biggest score at the 
600 yardy. Canada’s total at this range 
was 243,' while that of the Mother Coun
try was 286. Canada’s last shot was an 
outer by Freborn. The Mother Country 
then had to make five bulls to tie, and got' 
them. v" . .'b1 “ -v- '•

The individual Canadian scores i at the 
600 yard range were: F. Morris, 30 ; Bibby,

Helmets — Good News for
The team scores at the 600 yard range:

Canada, 24ÎL Mother Country, 256; India,
222; Guernsey, 236; South Africa, 240; New 
Zealand, 234.- '• ' '

Aggregates—Canada, 750; Mother Coun
try, 759; india, 696; Guernsey, 733; South 
Africa, 733; New Zealand,

Last year Canada’s last shot was also 
an outer, when the Mother Country team 
was victorious by two points.

!
tion. iThe,

HOT WEATHER 
UNIFORMS FOR

range 
were: 
32; R

!

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, July 20—The I. F. R. Broth- 

eriioods have raised $700 towards an X- 
ray machine to be installed in Moncton 
hospital. At a meeting tonight a report 
was made showing satisfactory progress 
with the movement. * '

Deputy Minister Campbell and 
bers of the I. C. R. board, of management 
spent today in Moncton and left tonight 
about 12 o'clock for Chatham to continue 
the inspection trip between Moncton and 
Montreal. Jhe board of management were 
busy this afternoon meeting delegations, 
among them being a deputation from the 
Canadian- Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes who are urging a revision of the 
clerk’s schedule. The clerks’ deputation 

accompanied by A. R. Mosher, grand

1 |.constructed from Grand Falls to Frederic- 
Ottswa. July 20-Hon. Mr. Pugeley is & with a maximum grade df one per 

making every effort to facilitate the con- cent a mile provided the remainder is built 
etruction of the St. John Valley Railway, to the standard of the Tïanscontihental. 
Messrs. Flemming, McLeod and Gould are The.raila are to be 80 pounds, 
here seeking modifications in the terms of The one per cent grade for the Grand 
the agreement under which the Inter- Falls- to: Fredericton section is better than 
chfofiial'Will operate the road tinder a -99 the étendard of "the Intercolonial, which 
year lease and with the payment of 40 per has grades of T 1-2 per cent. The provincial 
cent of the earnings as rental. On-the authorities have also applied for assistance 
part of the provincial government Dr. in bridge building and this is being 
Pugsley has agreed that the road may tie sidered.

Lansdowne Will Support It

THE ACC|C: 7 to The house of lords will meet on Wed
nesday or Thursday and Lord Lansdowne 
will move the acceptance of the bill, pre
dicting its • repeal as soon as the Union- . 
ists return to office. If the extremists 
rally around Halebury and vote tor the 
rejection of the bill, Lord Lansdowne is 
expected to summon his followers to vote 
for it. It is pot anticipated that Hals- 
bury will find more than fifty, perhaps 
not more- than a score, to make the list 
stand, and the greatest constitutional re

al almost in a century will be accom-

BUD MARS
imciRH(Continued from page 1.) 

rived Mars had lapsed intoi a state of semi- 
consciousness. Mrs. Mars hurried to the 
hospital.

, The physicians say that the infernal 
hurts sustained by Mars seem to be very 
serious. Capt. Thomas S. Baldwin, Mars’ 
partner in the flying business, was noti- 

I fled.

Mars arrived from Chicago, where he 
witnessed the fatal accident to Dan Krae- 
mer, the boy amateur aviator. His ac
quaintances say that the sight of young 

; Kraemer meeting such a horrible death 
unnerved Mara. One of his friends said: 
“He was unnerved when he arrived here 
this morning and did not sleep last night 
on his-journey here. He talked about the 
young aviator’s death and seemed to think 
of nothing else.”

con-

I=
'BURKS AGAIN i 5 

AT MONTREAL ON 
RUSSELL CASE

“FATHER OF mov 
plished.

Three considerations have impelled the 
peers to swallow this bitter medicine, a 
desire to save their own caste from cheap
ening, to shield the king from an embar
rassing position and to prevent the im
mediate enactment of extreme radical 
measures, such as home rule and the dis
establishment of the Welsh church. What 
the ultimate effect of the humiliation will 
be on the Unionist party lies in the lap 
of the future. That farseeing leadership 
might have prevented it none denies. Who 
will be the final scapegoats is the ques
tion.

The only dramatic touch of the day was 
furnished by Lord Hahbury, whose voice, 
despite his 86 years, rang with passion 
anti indigation as he denounced the pass
ing of the old regime.

Lord Morley suavely said he hoped that 
thie.- parliamentary operation would be 
accomplished without further social shock 
and everyone understood that social shock 
meant dilution of the peerage by the in
fusion of new blood.

was 
president/ *

A deputation from the' city council 
waited on the hoard with regard to the 
tunnel at the I. C. R. north crossing. The 
city submitted a plan for diverting the 
tunnel so aa to avoid closing Main street 
and lowering the water and newer mains, 
thus saving the expenditure of abeut $15,- 
000. The board thought favorably of the 
scheme but no definite decision was 
reached.

Prof. Stafford, a balloonist making night
ly ascensions here, had a rather rapid de
scent with 
alighted on 
street, bruising and shaking - him up se
verely. He escaped broken bones and ser
ious injury but will feel the effects of the 
fall some days.

The pipe for a natural gas main between 
the wells and Moncton arrived today and 
is being sent by - teams to Albert county. 
The company propose to have a demon
stration day in Moncton when the gas 
main is completed.

the Men.
.

Special to Tbe Telegraph.
Ottawa, July 20—A natty hot weather 

uniform for the letter carriers in all Cana
dian cities is being issued by the post 
office department. Instead of the present 
hot and tight fitting blue coats the mail
carriers will be provided with blue bluoses gt, George's Contest, 
of light material with gilt buttons and „. - , . , ,, ... ,, , - ■$&*1STTrSi£l5swfti2ir“*îî“•- . I.IJN1

gjg|5»~Sg|6tarJdb" ?"onsll 7,
* ,**, - a.*. sFS'SSFaL. Bro“g„ht G7Sug" 'nter‘

WM be asked to sit also in the mornings . ....----------------- In todàya competition the Canadian . Qlit of LlfiD of COiTI-
and the present hard labor of the opposi- n,r>4.IT aTOD «cores wvre: Freeboro 71; Carmchael, 65ES VUE Ul Llltti Ul VUUI

tion long distance talker, will then tie- THEY DIDN’T STOP § n M c7tb» . ^ Detit'lOn.»me even more trying. The situation is --- ----- m-' MoHmT 63 “wh^ M ■’ wir^^ 68 •’ " - Special to The Telegraph.
^rZthgsidrareo£7hemhousethbur™e Port au Prince> Ju‘y 20-General Septi- Clifford, 62; F* Morris, 60; Baylea,’ 82i „____ Montreal, July 20-WiUiam J. Burns,

Liberal majority are determined that tiie -mus^Marius, the minister of war, who ar- Bibby, 64; Spittal, 69; Hall, MacLaren, # Cpnpdtan the detective who is acting for David
obstructionist* tihall have a good dose of cîmon^nd 1 vovSTS trroro mltoSd M New York’ July R Par”ne- Russell in his action against the Pinker-
their own medicine and that the onus for ^ n * Steamer Svria W niaht rer- 55 5 Clark' former counsel for the - American bugar tons and others, arrived in Montreal last

is plain to all. The members on rach mitted the party too definitely now to re- All-Corn zggrege. . originating the idea of consolidating the ment in this regard, he intimated that
side are taking little interest in the ti*k cede. ___ sugar interests into the big company in «orne startimg results of his inquiry would
in chamber but are waiting, waiting for On the Liberal aide the unanimous feel- 0(1 Mill ITTLII CllD 1887 ” said Mr Parsons. He went farther be made known within a short time,
the psychological moment for a tacit agree- -mg ie that if there must be an election LlUfflilll l 1 LU rUll and’said that this was the first big com- From Montreal Mr. Burns must hasten
ment as to dissolution and the speedy no better fighting ground could have been * bination, even preceding the Standard to Indianapolis, where he has been in-
winding up of the remaining business of ct,osen than the one the government,with fllinnTIlin IIIITII Oil and Representative Madison, of Kan- dieted on a charge of kidnapping in con-
thc session, which, by the way, if dll put the assistance of the opposition, has xHIII11 INI. Uwl I H sas remarkea; “Ah, here U the real nection with the arrest of Jus. McNamara,
through, is in itself sufficient to keep the tound UllUUI IllU ill IH father of the trusts." Unlqss he appears before the Indianapolis
house bueily employed for three or poe- Mr. Taylor kept the beHows going for “There have been many makers of sugar court by Saturday he will forfeit $10,000,
sibly four weeks. more than three hours. He was followed II1TTI1T TO I/ll I prior to 1887,” continued Mr. Parsons. “1 according to the judge’s recent ruling.

C Many Conservatives Dlssatiefled, ^III I tH I III MIL A^Have^ mg Sf^ofT^In^Cot Æ
A liberal caucus will be held on Tues- tion of Justice Murphy’s report. x ___ Qf Havemyer & Elder, and John E. Sear- Everything in connection with the arrest

day next, when the whole question as'to Sir Wilfrid then broke the long sfience *— ' StiSL.- ' les.” of McNamara, he says, was perfectly regu-
party tactics for the rest of the session on the government side of the house. He > - „ .. , u . . . "Who suggested to you the idea of lar, at least, as far as he was concerned
and as to the time for holding the in- noted tbit he had not replied to Mr. Tay- U. W._Ufeeil| 01 naftlfifid, 11610 111 bringing these independent companies to- From Indianapolis he will run out to
Oviable election will be discussed. No lor because the latter was obviously speak- »« nnn p-:i -- PU,M Rrmio-ht gether in 1887 into the Sugar Roueries Los Angeles to look over the McNamara
C onservative caucus has yet been called ing merely for the purpose of killing time <illUUU Ba" 0n Uharge Cr0URnt Company?" ' case, though, he says, there is little or
but the leaders of the party declare that ;n obstruction. hv Herman Green — Much Interest “Well, 1 think it was in all their minds, nothing more to do, as he considers the
there is no chance of any receding from Dr. Sproule, however, had been moder- . , I’m the man, though, who deserves the case against the pnaoners absolutely sound
the present determination to force diseo- ately brief in his demand for information, m Alt81 f credit or the blame tor actually forming and perfect. Even if McNamara shoifid
hition. At the same time it can be stilled and consequently deserved a reply. Sir — that company which, under reçrganjza- repudiate his confession, as there seems
by your correspondent on the word at a Wilfrid gave a conclusive one. The report . , . .. --J _______..t tièn because of the Sherman Anti-Trust to be some expectation there, Mr. Burns
Conservative member of the house that had not been brought down because Jus- W loesrapn. Uw, became the present American Sugar says the confession stands with every step
there is considerable discord in the ranks tice Murphy had recommended the prosecu- Hartland; July 20—Examined before Sti- Refining Company." . corroborated by irrefragible evidence.
as to the wisdom of the party’s dedpipn tion of certain persons now out of the pendiary Magistrate Shaw at Bath this af- “What was the object in bringing the ---------------- 111
to stubbornly obstruct any progress irith country and had expressly requested that ternoon for shooting at Herman Green New England and other refineries yito this Great Fire Damage in British
the reciprocity agreement. More than one in the interests of justice the report be with intent to do bodily harm, G. W. combination ?” Columbia
opposition member believes that the pres- not made public until these culprits had Green, of Hartland, was held ip $1,000 bail “Well, certainly if they were all together ... July 20-Dama-
ont tactics will only lead to another tie- been apprehended. to await trial before the Circuit Court, in one interest they reiuld not'be commet- ^^lïï^ha.
oisive defeat for Mr. Borden at the polls Not satisfied, however, the opposition There i« much interest over the affair. ing with each other.” at h
-md that the party rngde a mistake in not -kept up the flow of useless talk until af- 1 *•* ■ 1,1 v .}.,, -nvernment launch Skinner ™,iy u
'etting the agreement -go through ; iibn ter e,e7riilutihn<>t!f Mtiltoftpf? A Heavy Loan. Wants Big Amounts. arrived in Vancouver from the sréne

SH3S SSSSt SÆüïr a;
ssta ikls psstt.’Sftr&e.s ajHœSr—”
of Toronto and Montreal and have com- arguments agaiPet reciprocity. pate m the loam I fices. the finest m Bntiatt Columbia.
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REIBESENTAIE
Famous Detective on Return 

From Europe Says Enquiry 
May Have Startling Results 
—Talks on McNamarg Case

a parachute this evening. He 
a bill board on Lower Main I-
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-

SUMMER 
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s» Not Free Agents.
Lord Lansdowne replied with equal 

suavity that Fhe Unionists must oppose 
the bill as proposed by the house of com
mons as long as they were free agents. 
Everyoife interpreted this to mean that 
they would not consider themselves free 
agents when the threat of doubling the 
peerage was definitely held over their 
heads.

Mr. Balfour has summoned a meetfng 
of the leaders of both houses for the pur
pose of considering the question of fu- 

_ ^ lure policy.
Canadian ress. in opening the debate. Lord Morley re-

Montreal* July 20—News of the retire- iterated the hostility of the government 
ment of the Hon. A. H. MacLean, at- towards any qualification of their original 
torney-gèneral of Nova Scotia, was con- proposals. The hiW now being returned 
firmed today and it was further anpounced tq the other house was, he said, so changed 
that he would open a law office in this as to bear no resemblance to the original 
city, working in connection with Hector measure passed by the house of commons 
Mclnnes, K/ C., who played so prominent and to accept the bill as amended would 
a part in the Dominion Coal Company’s be a death blow to that house, 
dispute with the Dominion Steel Com- Criticizing the amendments in detail, 
pany. Mr. Mclnnes will remain in Hali- the government’s spokesman declared that 
fax. the opposition instead of making as few*

It was further announced that the new changes as they could had made as many 
legal combination would conduct the ma- as they could, 
jority of the legal business of the Cana- AlmAri at Commons,
dian Northern Railway once that com-
pany has finally established Its terminals “Say, what you please of the parti*- 
here. ment bill,” he exclaimed, “nôbody can

pretend that the change from an absolute 
to a suspensory veto is comparable in its 
magnitude, its risks and possible dangers, 
to the death blow dealt by Lord Lans
downe to the prestige, authority and re
sponsibility of the house of commons.” 

Toronto, July 20—A special from Qnedia Lord Lansdowne claimed that the op-1 
(N. Y.), tonight tells of a serious auto ac- position had gone five-sixths of the way 
cident there in which F. E. Waterman, towards meeting the government. They 
George McLeod and J. B. Hay, all Toronto had endeavored to recast the bill in such 
men, were hurt. Waterman was badly in- a way as to remove its worst object and 
jured. They left Toronto last Monday for safeguard the country against hasty sad

ill-considered legislation.

WILL HIVE LEGAL 
BUSINESS OF THE

Big Reductions have been made in 
all lines, including the newest patterns 
and lasts.

In many styles factory cost has not 
been considered and prices have been 
cut so as ndt to carry a pair over.

t
I

Men’s Tan Oxfords reeuced $1.00 per 
pair, and some at half price—selling 
at $2,75, $3.50, $4.00 i

Men’s Dull Ca'f and Dongota Oxfords
reduced $1.00 per pair—selling a* 
S1.Z5, $2.75, $3.50, $4X10

Men’s Patent Oxfords reduced
$1.60 per pair — selling at
$3.50, $4.00

» *

■

TORONTO MEN INJUREDFrancis' & 
Vaughan

i 19 KING Street

......—v

Special to The Telegraph.
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Bought, and which hae been 
has borne the «igneture of

school picnic

a great many private pic-

1 ;

envelenvei
80 f, 
evw'
COÙttl

to

^holr'zrnt to ch8tbam
Weston sailed yesterday tor

no one to deceive yon in this.
rood” are but 
the health of

and”

mt »V
a y

that the s, 
.ay from'

1 e Leaf arrived yesterday tomfdatestes&s It Is CASTORIAhelIlh ^ The Coma 
; town,' ■_ ■

;*;f&,where a devastating 
timber fends in that section. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson tonight had a telephone message

damage, the sufferers being the

others,
The fire extends tom River Hebert

Thog"M^arrR°«
» harmlew enbetitnte for Castor Oil, Par*., 
‘ Bn<l Soothing Syrups, it is Pleasant. Itl 

mop Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotto 
age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
MhAsMCk It Ctircs Diarrhoea and Wind 
«s Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
• I* assimilates the Food, regulates the 
tçwds, giving healthy and needed deep. 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

E ^ p JC » i

ST. MARTINS %it to Keith
, JC' hr •
, forma- or

al ■ arelee,
f. H. to chi St. Martins, July 18—Mrs. Margaret 

Sharkey," of Charlestown (Mass.), is visit- 
“eys.. ing her niece, Mrs. Margaret Power.

Fruit-a-tivee” is a positive cure for all Miss Jufia H. Power, of Dorchester 
Skip Troubles. It is the greatest blood (Mass.), is visiting her old home.

** " * ’ Miss Georgia Davidson, of St. John, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. L. Coch- 

. At rane.
w by Mrs. A. S. White 

Sussex, are the g 
Vaughan.

H. O. R. Beatey, of St. John, is spend
ing his vacation here, registered at the 
St. Martins Hotel.

M. L. MacPhail, of St. John, spent Sun
day in the village.

rftU/M Miss Annie Power, with her little niece,
“ , Miss Mary Quirk, and her nephe*. Master

Mister Roger Scovti Thomas Quirk, of Sydney (N. S.), is visit
ing her old home.

Mrs. Ormond Floyd, of Chelsea (Mas*.), 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Joshua

Indi-
ganist of the Central Methodist church, the
SSi-SS^ST1 m“- - -
Gerow, St. John, who sang, two, solo*.

with the kid-or i

hicago, former-:

a few
mad* 61 trait juio

CASTORIA alwaysand son, Donald, of 
guests of Mrs. S. E.ere is said to -

■ onald is vis —

n. The dense tinoke and falling

.. à fSussex, in charge

onilhSSf'^ t0 S" J°hn
j Ada Atkinson, B. A., has been en* 

ipal of the Hopewell Hill 
place of Miss Newcomb.

™ ' Beats the Signature ofThe many times
Tthel^A.bysl 

:°tt act Xv’tX'

uing ..Company to the

ingwithcase
the Iasim

for the i

liquor
Witnesses i ipof™ e c"p! 

ill of blood ;
Tnpr {1B/IGET

resi, V.W*
Gagetown, July 17— 

was unfortunate in having both bones

syLiæafc'
cranlnng a motor boat preparatory to 
starting for home in company with his 
aunt, Miss E.'C. Sooyil, after attending 
phurch here. Dr. Caswell set the broken 
bones and today the fed is as comfortable 
as cgp be expected.

Methodist

ieat Yon Have Always Bought
*9 For Over 30 Years.

■
-as well as dis-

moraing while 1 Bridges, of Orange Hill. ^^^jpESFlpjpj 

Allen Brown, wife and children, of Dor
chester (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. 
Boland Brown.

Gordon Rourke and wife, of Boston, are 
visiting relatives here.

The Misses Ctichrane entertained a 
her of their friends at a pichic at Quaco 
Light, Monday afternoon, in honor of their 

At, guest, Miss Géorgie Davidson.

.ïwfîS* 'ESËV en f,. ot
what after the schoolin

Dr.Sis being
.nee, and a•mil here

paralysis and is quite lew.

The ed 1er i
jW. Barber, of Albert, V>

>ace Cole, of. Dorob

-
the num-

-œmpamea B, Be, two deughtm,!»--™1 P-ople r'UettJd’lnto®till

fss. xxsvu.« .ni „• sgas: rassASr.-
Mttl el«el., now ,1 (Ce„.)" i. M,i£ dd The M&e, Babbitt ÿttn, a

a,
Parlnndale, Albert county, visited friends George Dingee on the 12th.
at Upper P'J'e recently. Mr. and Mrs. King.and little daughter,

S4 8BF-
John H. Fowler’s daughter, Alice, tif they purpose to live during the summer.

• Boston, is also visiting friends and rela- Mrs. Richard Johnston, of Charlottetown
”,h* — - <? ■—

the farmers and the oqtcome, imlesa some been dnâergoiâg replira both outside and Morra A. 'SeovO, of the 28th N. B. 
change comes, is looked forward to. with ,n ®>*d will be rededicated on Sunday, the Dragoons, has returned from drill at 
some anxiety, tjie crops now suffering for ?®th inst. The Sabbath school, of this Sussex. r <.
moisture. Grain is likely to lead out pre- P*®cef have the privilege of joining with Judge Wilson, Miss VTilson and Mrs 
maturdy and every thing needs rain bad- the schools at Pettitcodiac and Salisbury George Wilson, of Fredericton, were in 
ly. This section has been enveloped in in an- excursion picnic to Point du Chene the village on Saturday.4* vm—w*. jsütsnmi&m

V5B «V* » KÆfÆ’ÆT* " “• 5S& te 2Â zrjcœ b... »
_ M-SA'S? m» V. patetwssBBtteDottgall, has notified the city counoil, nf ™r* <^ro®8 an<Y daughter, of purposes.

a suit against the city in connectinn >witk are spending a . while at. Mrs., Many farmers are starting in haying to-

WStJtesis'-a-afiSfeîk h just '■ **,
SÜSâ^SsSe^aKlSpIttete ' SALISBURY
$2,100 for the farm and the money was 12?' programme included solos by
paid oyer^e city council tonight auth- -Mlfe8 Clis6‘e Tingley and Mabel Calhoun, 
orized their solicitor to put in an appear- matr“mental solos by Miss Marion Reid 
ance. ^ PP and M«e Lizzie Peck, trio by Mrs. Janie

Moncton, N. B., July 19-A meeting of McOorman, Mrs. À. H. Peck and Mrs. J. 
the provincial board of the A. 0. H. was RoSer8’ and readings by Miss Millicent 
held in the Minto Hotel here today those burner. At the close of the entertainment 
present being P. J, McManus provincial refreshments were sold.
esr-fte Afâws ar

SrtbSz sSmüfi
The union picnic held by the Baptist ?ood ln the States. Hé is now manager 

churches of Moncton and Lewisville at !°r A*16 finn °f Frank L. Davis, Flatiron 
Point du Chene today was by far the Building. New York, 
largest excursion of the season. Two Geo. W. Wells, of Amesbury (Mass.),

formerly of this county, with his wife and 
Ü5Ü two daughters, have been spending a few 

days with W. T. Calhoun, Cape Station.
Mr. Wells is engaged in the manufacture 
of motor ears.

in the vicinity of . 

will be the re-‘B. Price

the Canadian artillery team which wffl go 
to England the middle of August to com- 
pete in artillery competitions

|S

The Fountain Head of Life f)
Is The StomachXf i

art» bee a week and impaired stomach and who does not ^ “

properly digest hie food will soon find that his blood hat become 
week sod impoverished, and that hi. whole body h improperly and 
■Mumcieotiy nourished.

Or. PIE RGB’S GOLDEN MED/ONL DISGOVERY 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flew et 
dlgesttre taleee, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfects tnrtporatcs the Itrer and 
purities and enriches the blood. It Is the g*u| blood.maker, 
flesh.builder mad restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong la body, active la mind and too! In lodgement.

This “ Discovery’’ is a para, glyceric extract ot American medical 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drags. All its 
ingredients ere printed on its wrappers. Tt has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient ie endorsed by the leader, in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum at a substitute lor this time-proven 
remedy or inown cowrosmoN. Asx voua nhighsohs. They must know of 
■EST em-es ni.de by itduring past 40 years, right in yoUr own neighborhood. 
Ward’s Dispensary Medical Aaaooiatioa, Dr. R. V. Pytiee, Pm.., Buffalo, N. Y.

TTTKTT:

H.'

NEWCASTLE«- Newcastle, July 17 — (Special) — The 
charge of Chief Game Warden Doyle and. 
Deputy Game Warden Keating against 
John Hare for alleged violation of the 
game act by attempting to trap game out 
of season and by dynamiting fish, was 
tried before Justice Maltby today. R. A. 
Lawlor for the prosecution and T. W. 
Butler defending.

The defendant pleaded not guilty. Themmmm testified
Hare’s- traps were found set and gave 
damaging evidence in the fish case. The 
court adjourned till Thursday to give a 
decision.

The Orangemen of Loggieville, Douglas- 
town and some from Newcastle, accom
panied by the Newcastle band, chartered 
the Gladys F. Sunday afternoon and at
tended the Presbyterian church at Chelms
ford with Chelmsford Lodge, where Rev. 
Alex. Re^tie .addressed them.

fel
•adTt™ «nV to V.

•ffiÜToS.Ï SS.

tin.
the retiring; trm A'C. L_. of the 

recent
■ ■Hon, O. W. son received a mes- 

' - irnoon to ,the h:’ Mn-W

a® «w Æa,
». to

prosecution’s witnesses that
uer

Moncton and vicinity since 10 o’clock this 
morning, was very welcome to farmers, as 
the crops were suffering from the dry

roots,

and. will 
diction. turned g their^oijm at^OMahoma City.

guest of Mrs. J, W. Jhdtie for.a few days. 
Mrs. H. McConneB, of St. John, and 

F. Robinson and» children, of Calais 
and Mrs. Wisley Erb, are visiting 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erb. 
Mrs. Reud Perty and child, of Moncton, 

are spending some days with Mrs. Perry’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hunter.

Mrs. *

VERDICT FOB 
THE DEFENDANT 

AT NEWCASTLE

HARVEY STATION
Mrs. i

If&r
Harvey Station, July. 15—Among the 

summer visitors here are Mrs. J. H. Pat
terson and child, of Choit (B. C.), the. 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas Rob- 
inlon. •

Mrs. (Dr.) W. G. Chamberlain and fam
ily, of Fort Fairfield (Me,), and Mrs. John 
A, Qlendinning and her two children, of 
Everett (Mass.), have taken Miss Glend- 
ining’s houses for a couple of months.

Mias Nellie Smith, professional nurse, of 
Providence (R. I.), is spending a few 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. W. E. 
Smith. Miss Smith has recently been very 
ill, but it is hoped that she will soon re
gain her health.

Haying has begun on most farms in 
this vicinity. The crops, while not as 
good as last year, will be above the aver-

vs'ric4i. w.
!<T1 ru

/. FO

Safisbury, N. B., July 19-Miss P. B.
Herrington, dau^iter of E. P. Herring
ton, of Fredericton Road, Salisbury, who rOCnCDlPTflll •
is a loyal Canadian and ardent admirer * • ndjC.nlOI VI»
»£f^LGrrge andQ“een ?Iary’ 'Tf* Fredericton, N. July 18-Christ

an aélmowledgment of la: let- damaged by the ^ a fortnight ago. The 
*,5, -W. 18 chapter decided on the restoration of the

,,™ nckingham Palace, 5th July, 1911, building. The cost of restoring the church 
nli3™ pnvate secretary preaents h.s com- w.ll be. it is estimated, about $75,000.

h B' The ful1 amount * the i-““rance on the
L S î by,tlîe q,2een t0,.than.k her church was $20,000 less than that amount, 
g* *3? ?yaf kindly sentiments, ex- Delaney Robinson/ of New York, will 
pressed m herletterof congratyilation be the architect and ex-Ald. Mitchéll/of 
upon the occasion of her majesty s cot- Fredericton, will conduct the repairs. The

tVttir ;re7 st4^: ‘,7 a “• b,-
Miss Clara Duncan is visiting friends in The building'committee is composed of 
wu? v 8 Teeku ' v the Bishop of Fredericton, Very Rev. Dean

i“,“ bfeVP!nd' 8chofield' !>■ T. C." Allan, A. J. Greg-
whiLj hlf with friends m Norton ory, Rev. Canon Cqwie, Rev. Canon
returned home on Saturday, accompanied Neales and George Hazen, jr. The latter ...

... ;by his friend, Roy Myers. represents the sidesmen Work ™ m,. Then came the wind-flower
St. George, July 17—Wark:Was started ^elvm^Wprtman and his sistêr-in-law, church will begin in the near future v the behiBd’.

this week on the new bandstand afcsfee . Miss , Nellie S(eeves, of Moncton, were • Fredericton' Julv 16—(Special)—Interest it? f wounded maiden, pale,
head of Portage street. It is understood: Mends .here this week. in the IwÆ exhibUton of lflllls 2E parp'e
that two band concerts will be given- a , Mrs. Elliott and her daughter, Miss growing and the cash prizes for farmers )Xbert 5* battle has roll d by,
week-for the balance of the season. ’ Last Margaret Holstead, and George Robert- are attracting great" attention. Construe îVe2d.e,r8 ,2° t°d fr0*
Friday evening the St. George Cornet 8on> o£ Moncton, motored up from Mono- tion of the new buildinzs is well under d . ’
Band gave an open-air concert on Senator ton on Sunday and were the guests of way. A new amusem»t hall and agricul- DlsheveU d m the wind-
GiUmor’s lawn. The music was much en- Mr- and Mrs. A. L. Wright. . tural building will add much to ap- Then came the daisies 
joyed by a large number. Horee racing ^ welcome break in the hot dry wave pcarance of the buildings. The extehilbn On the first of May,
on the mam street when the people are occurred here on Tuesday, when a much of the grounds by the acquiring of addi- Like a banner’d show’s advance
anrnous to listen to the music should be ,°n Monday the tional land 200 feet in depth on the south While tbs crowd runs by tile way.
discouraged. a Shulee fr°m 8lde ot the Present grounds will -admit With ten thousand flowers about them

Gooden Sparts, eighty-three years of age, S^’1-7^’ 80“e fifty “Jes away, of the redistribution of the cattle pens They came trooping through the fields, 
died on Saturday morning after an illness that was necessary to and horse stalls and of the construction of As a happy people come,
of six months He leaves a wife and a have lamps lighted m the middle of-the the exhibition ring one-eighth of a mile So came they,
number of distant relatives. Mr. Sparks »——i— in size, with a suitable stand adjoining the As a happy people come
was one of the oldest of our citizens, prob- grandstand of the race track. When the war has roll'd away,

ifEBEE™ "LESCUREDatHOMEby CEltS^^ - te-te«£5r--— 
!xns.5‘™. New Absorption Method
-rugged health before his fatal jjhiMa tiid 
often' said he never was. sici a day in lis*,>: 
life. In politics Mr. Sparks was à Liberal.
Mr. Sparks was a member of the vol 
teers of St. George in the days of the.
Fenian raid and wore with pride the vet-" 
eran’s medal. The regiment was present 
at the great reception given, the Prince of 
Wales, ih St. John in the sixties and were 
highly complimented by the prince, whose 
words were often quoted by ^fr. Sparks, 
who was color sergeant and bore the ban
ner on that occasion. The banner was the 
work of a number of loyal ladies of the 
town and highly prized by the men. In 
1904 Mr. Sparks was honored by the mem
bers of the Liberal Glub with a public re
ception and his proudest possession was a MMMMfeBWMMMflMMWMM I 
gold-headed cane presented him at that ’ *
time,' together with an address giving ex- mr w •
pression to the lové and, esteem of his fel- I I OllF I .1VPF 
low members. * - —- -

is Clogged up
—• ■ nrt Y<m*T« <*N *
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// Cures Your Ills7 No Doctors
f _Oxj«en (or Osons) sustain» ÎÜaîB!

Wc ttovlce beee<f on netaral laws. Ill 
f devîtaUzation of the 
ofa sufficient amount 

of oxygen. The Oxygenor euppUea this 
Oione and drives out dleeaee. It benefits 
*veiy organ of the body—Invigorates the 
•WteOL Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yield* to Its effective power.

ê No Drugs

of Oape 
iz at his

Jury Decides Case of Mirami- 
chi Lumber Company vs. 
John Sullivan—-The Judge’s 
Charge.

The r will remedy or cure Heart, 
ladder and Stomach Dieeasea; 
eepleeaneaa, Nerve Exhaust- 
, Generml Debility; Femaleage.

Nenral-KwOCPVi
ipeia, ete. In the treat- 
i the Oxygenor has beening. delightful, zefrediiSF^^plie<1, B°°th" 

Give ea an opportunity to demonstrate on
aiXïïKcrrh" 3 "i
treatment.

farfseted “Oxygseor King" Patented.

ipa-
A CHANTED CALENDAR.

First came the primrose,
On the bank high,
Like a maiden looking forth 
From the window of a tower 
When the battle rolls below,
So look’d she,
And saw the storms go by.

.
Newcastle, N. B., July 19—The jury in 

the case of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany vs. John Sullivan gave a verdict in 
favor of the defendant, awarding him $9 
damages. The case was very important, ; 
touching all employers of labor. 1

In charging the. jury Judge Landry told 
them the plaintiff could not recover from Z 
the defendant the fees they had paid j 
counsel for advice in moving against their I 
defaulting workmen, nor for constables’ I 
fees for arresting the men, nor the ex- ij 
penses of Muzzerall’s trip for identifying 
the men, but they might, if the jury de
cided for the plaintiff, allow for the man
ager and accountant’s loss of time and 
the loss of time of other employes of the 
company because of the desertion of the 
workmen, and for the expected profit from 
the workmen lost by the company ; also 
for the company’s counsel fees in taking 
action against the defendant, and . for 
telephoning, etc. Damages were always 
attached to the wrongful act of a man 
upon his neighbor, but if they should de
cide that defendant hired the men with
out knowing they were under contract 
with the plaintiffs, they should find for 
the defendant and might award damages 
to the defendant for interference with-
Mm if they judged that the plaintiffs had fiofs toe In the Bladder, Kidneys and
for their own advantage or the defend
ant’s disadvantage sought to procure his 
men. But companyie capiaslng their for
mer employes for the return of advances 
made them was legal.

The jury would1 decide whether the men 
went with the company the second time 
under their old contract or a new one.

His honor reviewed all of the evidence 
very impartially and left the matter with 
the jury, who took several hours to de
cide upon a verdict.

The caee of Weaver vs. Hurley, T. W.
Butler prosecuting, R. A. Lawlor contra, 
was settled out of court.

Court adjourned late this afternoon.

Ï Constipation is the 
root of many form» of 
«ekposs and of an
;,t-v .-v-~ ’ 1

of

6ST. GEORGE
BOX

iTHAK.OIVT 
CWAhA.p

human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pill,,

V|

13.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. *

25c. a box.

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.s
.

Then came the "cowslip,
Like a dancer in the fair,
She spread her little mat of green, 
And on it danced she,
With a fillet bound about her brow, 
A fillet round her happy brow,
A golden fillet round her brow,
And rubies in her hair.

«
Centreville, July 18—The heavy rain last 

night and this morning will do a great
If YOU suffer from Mnount of S«od. The crops were all siiffer-
M you suffer from Heeding. Itching, ing on account of the drought. Farmers

blind or protudlng Plies, send me your have all started haying. The crop will be

S3 .It™ It .TJ°vb '°T ‘ÏÏÏÎ;,r„”Æ!i £?«' ÎMaffitetsTs ss tt ster ” - “ -. p”“
this home treatment free for trial, with A '«w crowd attended the celebration 
references from your own locality if here .rf thf 12tb- With a parade-in the 
requested. Immediate relief and per- tu0r8l trotting ,and two b*n
manent cure assured. Send no money, a dance was6 held6 to° the^crl6»”8’ a°d 
but tell Others of this offer. Wrltè to- The Rebekah» and Oddfellows marched 
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70, L° the Baptist church Sunday morning. 
Windsor, Ont nj2,2f*t0r’ C- W’ Wa,den- preached an

Oddfellow anniversary sermon.
Dr. Brown has puchased a Hopmobile 

runabout to use in his practice.
G. W. White is visiting at Grand Lake. 

Hon. Mr. White, although 86 years old, 
is still quite active.

The Farmers Telephone Company is 
setting poles between here- and Florence- 
ville.

Some announcement about the St. John 
Valley Railway is anxiously awaited.

Rennie Tracey is home tom Engladd. 
He was a member of the coronation con
tingent and reports having a splendid 
time. , ' j * ,

A number of Oddfellows from Bridge- 
water (Me.), attended the regular meeting 
of Centre Lodge here last night. 
a^D^BrcmV’ of,Fredericton, is visiting 

Miss Mildred While is visiting in St.

j
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
flw stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg crampe; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
yon can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to writs 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it- to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this; Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail

1 : - ^-Sydney Dobell.
S:

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
re the

Father Mi , the learned priest- 
that many 'of the dif- 
s of this world are due 

to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus is very help
ful. Thé good Father therefore gave 
much study to the important question of 
the stomach.

His famous prescription, " No. 11,” 
for dyspepsia and indigestion, consists of 
simple tablets cleverly compounded from 
the materials in Nature’s laboratory. 
Each tablet will perfectly digest a fullH ■
brought ease and continued health to 
thousands of sufferers who had previous
ly tried other remedies in vain. It in-

If you suffer at times or regularly from 
aside sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
11, and see how quickly you ca#

L» eo^enien^flatH,x« at 50c. each.

THE
WHOLE
ol%s ties tro TEN DAYS LIMIT FOR 

MOTHER-IN-LAWS VISIT
and pain-conquering power, 

t will quickly show its power once yon 
nee .it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

UP
k 1
ÏS

The funeral was held on Monday, Rev. 
Mr. Spencer, of St. Mark’s church, offi
ciating. Representatives of every family 
in tow nattended and many expressions of 
sympathy were heard for his faithful help
mate, Mrs. Sparks, who, after fifty-nine 
years of happy married Kfe with scarcely 
a day’s separation in all that time, is left 
alone.

Miss Alice Dever, of St. John, who is 
visiting Hew, Father Carson, her uncle, 
is suffering tom a badly sprained ankle, 
the result of--------- J "

’Iof
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Brooklyn Magistrate Savs This is 
Long Enough for Anyone to Stay.

New York, July 10—Ten days is the 
limit in Brooklyn for a mother-in-law's 
visit, Magistrate McGuire said so today.

Ten days ago Mrs. May Coyle of Bos
ton came to Brooklyn to visit her daugh
ter-in-law May. Yesterday the young May 
served the elder May with a summons ttf 
appear in court on a change of disturbing 
her domestic happiness. Harry Coyle, the 
son and ' husband, sat through the pro
ceedings with never a word.

“She took charge of everything,” said 
the younger Mrs. Coyle. >“1 didn’t know 
how to cook; 1 don’t know how to wash

(1 let will perfectly digest i 
H pounds of food.

Morrtoy’s “ No. 11 “ has
i M

ttthein the baby. For every rule I had she had 
a better one and finally she turned my 
husband against me.”

“Ten days is dong enough for any 
mother-in-law to hold possession,” ruled 
the magistrate. “I advise you to take the 
first train home,” he said to Mrs. Coyle 
senior. She did.

mt ■:

«. «h. “Champ n a number of different col- in, 
leges,in the States are arriving every day j

I i

Friends of Robert T.,Wetmore will be .
•torieyave°hfem ït toe Victor^H^ \

A number of youw men tom this vi- 'l
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stages of the regular m< 
cipal council yesterday 
some of the more peacei 
cillors felt greatly relie 
tion for adjournment w 

Warden Connely. altl 
very capable presiding < 
time of it, and before 
over, Coun. Donovan ai 
have his say in spite of t 
anfi that the only wa; 
would be. to put him “ 
the dopt ”

Trouble arose over a 
duced byv Coun. Potts, 
New Brunswick Union 
considering a bill to be 
lature, authorizing mui 
and cities xto introduce 1 
tax and- system of licene 
present- tax system.

In speaking to the 
Potts charged that Maj 
structed the progress ol 
St. John, by neglecting 
(Potts) on the commit 
report on the mayor’s a 
that the mayor had shi 
for his position in his c 
ter. Coun. Potts furthe 
mayor of St. John consj 
high up to attend the 
Union of Municipalities.

In replying, Coun. Fi 
would not wish to be i 

• committee which condut 
I last delegation had done 
p'orts, and he hoped tb 
never disgrace St. John' 

Coup,,Pot ta rose to re 
out of order, w^re^poj 
said that as a member j 
he CM|b,-4$ie insinuatipB 
“bacMin eyes." -'He* 
duct himself as wefl as tl 
and could go back any 
stock. •

There was also a littji 
motion to have an act of: 
authorizing the sheriff 
guards of the chain gal 
Jones resented the strf 
Frink that a big fuss 
about nothing, and mo 
missal of two guards at •; 
In the end the whole mi 
back to the hard labor 
port on at the next me 

The matter of a prisoi 
duced by Coun. Donovan 
committee of five which! 
ed. There was no re] 
municipal building from 
mittee, and a motion to 
mittee if a report was 
next meeting, was adopt 

The report of the final 
the first business. Thetf 
sion over the bill of Ja 
ating the properties affe 
real estate boom in the 
but in the end the bill 
ed paid.

Refused Bill
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.recommendation of the \ 

provincial government 
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RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Urinary and 
es, Backache,

Swelling, Etc.

-

tniïalr

e
Pda to the Bladder. Kidneys and

Bath.
Wouldn't it be nice within a week or 
» begin to say good-bye forever to the 
head and the back-of-the-heed aches; 
stitches and pains in the back; the 

ring muscle weakness; spots before the 
i; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol- 
eyelide or ankles; leg crampa; un

mil short breath; sleeplessness and the
«ft

have a recipe for these troubles that 
can depend on, and if you want to 

:e a quick recovery, you ought to write 
get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
1 charge you $3.50 just for writing 
prescription, bot I have it and will 
lad to send it- to you entirely free, 
drop me a line like this; Dr. A. E. 
ason, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 

and I will send it by return mail 
plain envelope. As you will see when 
get it, this recipe contains

m

nless remedies, hot it has greet heals 
and pain-conquering power, 
will quickly show its power once yon 

It, so I think you had better ses what 
t without delay. I will send yon s 

free—you cam use it and cure your- 
at home.

1 <*!vK’.n1 mm'• V* ir'fVV
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pBREEZY S CANADIAN WINS 
COVETED PRIZE

af;mIPs

_ _______________

ON FIRST DAY
A BISHOP’S WORDS 

ON RECIPROCITY

t m

MUNIC m yk -
■:v

I •> • • ? * ■ Opposition Try To 
Obstruct

Cause Whole Afternoon 
To Be Wasted

A-
vTT ; .

Resolution Causes sr'" 
Trouble

»

SEE CHANCES 
ARE BETTER HERE

Pte. Clifford Leads 
$500 Match

I

where they had been working on the 
roads. It had cost $3 a day, which had

test&’sws its
must pay a share. He'would be satisfied 
if the council would vote him $1.50 à day. 
After finishing in Simonds the prisoners 
would be at work on the hospital grounds 
and he threw out the suggestion to the 
commissioners that they should begin the 
erection of a concrete wall five feet high, 
the rough work to be done by the chain 
gang.

r

Speaking of the reciprocity agreement in his charge to the Synod 
of Kingston, Bishop Mills said:

“Whether it would be in the general interests of the country is 
a question for debate; and about which different opinions may be

n»l., {,,,..^1 • n • x a .* held' But h®-76 n<>t devoted their attention soOnly SUCCCCu in Bringing Out much to then- discussion of this question as in ringing
the Fact that Sir Wilfrid Changes on 1116 C17 that if reciprocity were adopted it
I aiirioi* Darahiail Model Paw r01Üd be steP towards annexation; that the Ùnited
Laurier Keceiveu weuai lor States would be buying us, and we would be selling ourselves.
Services in the Defence of I think that is the greatest nonsense that ever came from the 
Country —Same Old Talk 
on Reciprocity

Councillors Potts and 
Frink in Spirited De- The Prince of Waies Con

test Won by Toronto 
Man ;

Not So Many Maritime People 
Likely to Go West This 

Year

\

bate
recommendation that the grant of 

$1.50 for conveying prisonera. be made 
was adopted. _■■■ ;

Coun. Donovan then introduced •«' re
commendation to have the act prepared 
giving the sheriff fuH power to appoint 
the jail guardh. There Mvaa a feeling at 
present, he aaid, that no one had the re- 
sponsibility for the safe keeping or the

Donum# Also Td&S faite ZS?S£!8BS&18&
men whom be had not appointed.

Wanted Guards Dismissed.

Latter Makes Vigorous Reply 
to Charge That He Ob
structed Progress of Land

»

Canadians Have Captured the 
Two Most Important Evente 
Shot So Far at Bisley— 
Four in Second Stage for 
King's Prize—Cadets Win,

FOR HARVEST
i

L
■Ümouths of supposedly sane men; as a Canadian, I resent it

I would think tittie of my loyalty to the British Crown and the Brit
ish Empire if ft depended on tariff schedules. Those who think the 
national spirit of'Canada is snch a poor and uncertain thing that her 
existence as à nation would be imperilled by an increase of trade 
with the United. States certainly do not know her. There is no part 
of the British Empire in which there is truer loyalty than in Canada, 
and she can be neither bought nor sold.’’

1
Large Number Who Went Last 

Year Regretted Their Decision, for 
Advantages and Opportunities Are 
Greater in New Brunswick—Wheat 
Crop is Very Heavy,

Tax in St. John-Coun. r
Ottawa. July 18—the commons reaa- 

eembted this afternoon with only about 
one-half of the members preaent and these 
grumbling at the prospect of two more 
months in Ottawa before the business of 
the session is concluded and the way clear
ed for prorogation with an election imme
diately afterwards.

The.house resumed without any political 
fireworks. Before the orders of the day 
were called the opposition fired several 
questions at the government. Hon. Mr. 
Fisher promised to tell Mr. Borden to
morrow what were the prospects for early 
census returns.
l’en minutes after the opening Hon. Mr. 

Fielding moved the house into committee 
on the reciprocity resolutions. The opposi-1 
tron obstruction began at once. Mr. Mid- 
dleboro moved a time killing amendment 

'Urging some federal reward for the Fenian 
raid, veterans. He spoke at length while 
the house sat back resignedly to this first 
example of what is to come for the next 
fortnight or so at best.

Messrs. SprOule, Barker, Boyce, Lennox, 
Sharpe and Reid, termed the "obstruc
tion brigade,” spoke at length, and Mr. 
Borden also took a hand.

IIHand—The Chain Gang 
and Other Matters. Too.jCoun. C. T. Jones said the sheriff would 

not be responsible for the men at present 
Employed. There were ugly stories told of 
the prisoners being called hard names and 
he was prepared to move for'the dismissal 
of Guards Beckett and Bowes.

There was some further discussion and 
Secretary Kelley, when appealed to, said 
that the sheriff was responsible for the 
prisoners at all times as their going out 
was simply in extension of the jail walls. 
The act was necessary in order to make 
ti>e sheriff’s responsibility clear to him.,

Qbpn. Frink said that, a-great uproar 
was being raised about nothing. There 
was no need of any legislation as the coun
cil bad surely the -power-to deal-with 
this matter by itself. If the guards had 
been guilty of wrong doing .any member of 
the council could move for. their dïsmis-

Bisley, July 19-Private W. T. Clif
ford, a Canadian, won the first prize in 
the Prince of Wales contest with a score 
of 81 out of a possible 85. The trophy 
was the National Rifle Association’s badge 
and $500. The conditions 
shots at 300 yards and ten shots at 600 
yards.

The Imperial Tobacco Company's trophy 
was shot for today, the distance 1,000 
yards and the number of shots ten.

The Canadians scored as fallows:
Clifford, 36; F. Morris, 31; Roberts, 40; 

Meiklejohn, Van Carmichael, 30; Spittal, 
37; Hall, 29; McLaren, 35; Russell, 36; 
Trainor, 31; W, O. Morris, 38; Milne, 14; 
Richardson, 39; Wolfenden, 40; Stuart, 
34; Fyeeborn, 30; Bayles, 32; Bibbey, 40; 
Patterson, 40; Martin, 37; Gutbaus, 41; 
Hodson, 23; Dover, 30.

The Alexandra, in the service rifle cham
pionship and in the all-comers and grand 
aggregates was also fired today. There 
are two ranges in this competition, 200 
and 500 yards, seven shots at each.

The Canadian scores at the 200 yard 
range were:

Freeborn, 32; F. Morris, 34; Roberts, 
31; Meiklejohn, 28; Carmichael, 30; Bayles, 
29; Bibby, 33; Patterson, 30; Spitall, 34; 
Hall, 32; Russell, 32; Trainor, 32; W. 
Morris, 34; Milne, 32; Guthaus, 31; Hod- 
son, 32; McHarg, 32; Richardson, 34; 
White, 30; Dover, 31; Wolfenden, 32; 
Stuart, 30; Blackburn, 34; Clark, 32; Clif
ford, 34; Martin, 31; Mortimer, 34.

The action taken by the dominion gov
ernment in abrogating the immigration 
laws so far as bona fide harvest laborers 
are concerned, relieving the new comer of 
the necessity of showing the required 
amount of money if he can prove he is 
coming in as a farm hand, Is not expected 
to affect in any way the harvester excur
sions from the Maritime Provinces to the 
west. The most reliable sources at this 
date estimate the wheat crop at 200,000,- 
000 bushels and in such a healthy state of 
growth that it is believed, with the help 
of 40,000 laborers, it can all be harvested 
in good time. Of the immigrants who 
come in as genuine harvesters under the 
abrogated law, it is expected that more 
than fifty per cent will remain as settlers 
in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The proportion of those going from the 
Maritime Provinces who remain, is not so 
lazge and it is believed is diminishing from 
year to year. Many of the young men 
who have gone west for the trip and the 
experience come back to settle on their 
own farms contented.

From the Annapolis valley comes the 
news that the crop of apple# this year 
will amount to 1,006,000 barrels and with 
the conditions of successful fruit growing 
sections of New Brunswick equally as good 
as in Nova Scotia, many farmers can see 
as much money in orchards and mixed 
farming here as can be plowed up in the 
prairies of the west.

No date hse yet been set by the O. P. 
R. for their harvest excursion as this de
pends upon the weather for the next two 
weeks, but the first advertisements calling 
for 50,000 men to harvest the crop are 
out. Inst year about 5,000 went from the 
three Maritime Provinces. It is known 
that a great many of these regretted their 
action and it is expected that the number 
going west this ye* will be much, smàller 
than in previous years.

Wednesday, July 19.
Eiectricity charged the air at different 

stages of the regular meeting of the muni
cipal countii yesterday afternoon, and 
some of the more peacefully inclined coun
cillors felt greatly relieved when the mo
tion for adjournment was carried.

Warden Connely, although considered a. 
very capable presiding ofltcerT--had,a hard 
time of it, and before the argument 
over, Coun. Donovan announced he would 
have bis say in spite of any. ruling of order, 
and that the only way to prevent him 
would be, to put him "on the outside of 
the dope,”

Trouble arose over a resolution intro
duced by, Coun. Potts, approving of the 
New Brunswick Union of Municipalities 
considering a hill to be sent to the legis
lature, authorizing municipalities, towns, 
and cities,to introduce the land, tax, poll 
tax an* system of licensee in place of the 
present tax system.

In speaking to the resolution, Coun. 
Potts charged that Mayor Frink had ob
structed the progress of the land -tax in. 
St. John., by neglecting to place him 
(Potts)' on the committee appointed to 
report on the mayor’s address, and stated 
that the mayor hed*shown himself unfit 
for his position -in hie oonrse in the mat
ter. Coun. Potts further stated that the 
mayor of St. John considered himself too 
high up to attend the sessions ' of the 
Union of Municipalities.

In replying. Cotin. Frink said that he 
would not' wish to be à member of any 
committee which conducted itself as the 
last delegation bad done, according to re
ports; hnd ho ‘hoped that another would 
neVef BiigfdürStrjàhn in this manner. '

BRANCH LINE OWNERS HAVE 
CONFERENCE WITH MINISTER

I

iwere seven
t

■
I

1-15
Ottawa, July 19—There was a confer

ence tonight between the minister of 
railways and representatives ol the owners 
of branch lines in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. The terms of the resolutions 
introduced by the government as the 
basis upon which the branch lines are to 
be taken over were the subject Of consid
eration^ v

It is understood that the owners of the 
lines feel that the terms of the résolutions 
would not 'permit of a fair valuation being

was made of their properties. They suggested 
that some change be made to enable this 
to be done. The ‘minister stated that he 
would take the representations into 
sidération. Among-those who saw the 
minister on the matter were B. F. Pear
son, representing the Elgin and Havelock; 
A. Sherwood, of the Harvey and Salis
bury Railway; E. G. Evans of the Monc
ton and Bnctouehe; W. E. Foster of the 
Hampton and St. Martins, and Dr. Moore 
of the Stanley • and York.

con-

;

sal.
Coun. C. T. Jones then moved for the 

dismissal of the two guards but Councillors 
McLeod and Cochran demurred, saying 
that definite information must be laid be
fore the council. Ooun. Potte ended the 
diecusaion by moving that the matfer be 
referred bade,, which was carried.

Sir Wilfrid Warmly Greeted.

HEIW00D FAILS '
TO SEE SPRINGER

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who on rising, was- 
The Land-Tax. greeted enthusiastically by his followers,

After a deeifftory Conversation on the r®Plied ver7 briefly. He pointed out that 
prospects of introducing the prison farm , ^ Question was some forty odd years old,
system Coun. Potts brought up the mat- «“* *. had, been fi™t dealt with by Sir
ter- of a land' tax. -He read a resolution John A- Macdonald and his government
passed at the last meeting of the union and that n0 re“°n had h®*" advanced by
of municipalities asking the. different epun- the opposition why the judgment passed 
oils to express an opinion on. the advis- on matter by Sir John at that time 
ability pf the union sending a bill to the »houId be now revised. For himself, the
legislature for the adoption of the tax in Premier «aid, he would not be disposed
any municipality, if desired. to .treat all the veterans of these raids on

Coun. Potts promised to say only a little the* stele basis. Some there Were^-and he 
about the land tax, until the report of the himself was otie—who had not arrived on 
committee on the mayor’s inaugural ad- the scene until all the fighting was over, 
dress to the city epuftaj. had been read. "-Ï .8°* tt medel for my services on that 
Development, promised m the county: occasion,” observed Sir Wilfrid, "but I 
would never come ifTSe-len<niroa''‘[reRr;to did not deserve it. I hkd tio claim.”' His 

eply and was ruled blocks, as it had bean -since -the early days regiment had arrived tbo Hte to take part 
m .Coum Donovan ,of the province when one family was in the engagement and all he. had done 

granted a strip from Union street ia« far waa picket and garrison duty. For his
jnsînuàijnn of Cow. Frlnlt; S» Rothesay. Tie Courtenay Biielop- 4>»<* he thtroght th«* any consideration

___ Ct'eR. (Tie’knew how teron- ment would he handicapped by the land show* should go to those who had fpuglst 
duct himself as wpS-as the mayor, he said; leases and all over the county the system for their couhtry and borne the heat and 
and ctydd go bS3c any ; time to Wood- of taxation discouraged t*e farmer from burden of the day.
stock. keeping ten cows instead of five. He moved With the premier’s brief response the

There was'also a little breeze over the that thé council go on record as favoring government contribution to the matter 
motion to have an act of legislature passed tbe union of municipalities dealing with ceased. But the opposition were not to 
authorizing the sheriff to appoint the the matter. , Be denied. Mr.
guards of. the chain gang. Coun. C. T. Coun. J. B. Jones said ' the resolution by reading Hansard of 1876, when a sinl-
Jones resented the statement of Conn, was open, to only one objection, that the ilar debate was precipitated between par-
Frink that a big . fuss was being made councillors knew very little about the land liamentarians marshalled by Sir John Mao- 
about nothing, and moved for the dis- tax. He advised waiting until the civie donald and Hon. Alexander MacKenzie.
missal, of two guards at present employed, committee had made its report. Then when the North. Grey man finally
In the end the whole matter was referred Coun. Potts—“Heaven help us; if we concluded the whole obstruction brigade, 
hack to the hard labor committee to re- have to wait for that. We have been Messrs. Sproule, Barker, Reid; Lancaster,

waiting ten weeks and they don’t know Lennox, Boyce and Sharpe, Were brought 
anything about it yet.” on, one after the other. Mr. Lancaster

Coun. Donovan said that jthe owners of taunted the premier on the absence of Lib- 
property in the county were already com- eral speakers and warned him that he heed 
plaining of high taxes. As far as he coiild not be anxious to get on with other busi- 
see the land tax would make it worse. .ness, but neither Sir Wilfrid nor his lieu- 

Coun. Potts said that the land tax would tenants were to be drawn into the game 
distribute the burden more evenly. In 6f obstruction. After two hours of speak- 
one block in St. John two owners with ing and reading from ancient debates,while 
property 119x180 feet paid on an assess- Mr. Boyce was still engaged in oratory, 
ment of $19,500 while al lthe others in the the Liberals became restive and there 
block, representing 600x630 feet, paid on were murmurs and calls of “Vote" apd 
only $17,400. "Carried." But the Algoma talker kept

Coun. Hayes seconded the resolution and going. Finally Mr. Borden himself took 
spoke in favor of. giving the new system a hand and, following Mr. Sharpe, dilated 
of taxation very serious consideration. upon the responsibility devolving upon the 

Refused BÜ1 Coun. Frink said that the council was government to deal with all claimants,
... : in no position to five an expression of either by land grant or pension, or to

Thé council refused to pay 'a till from opinion on this question in a spare five definitely reject the applications. He
H. 0. Mclnerpey, registrar of probate, for minutes but they should spend a day or charged that the government had “hum-
stationery and office,.supplies,, adopting the two on it. bugged” with the matter. •
recommendation .of tlje committee that the Coun. Potts said that this was all that
provincial governh)eiit, shouljl be rpspon- could be expected from; one who had ob-
sible for. the registrar’s expenses. It was .itructed the land tax all the way through,
recommended that James Galbraith be 
para $10 in consideration of his services in 
recovering the body of William Small- 
bones.

.Before the finance report was adopted 
as a whole, Coun. Potts submitted 
figures to show that the city-was paying 
too large a share of the municipality’s as- 

ment. Ont of $114,079 the city paid 
8100,605, or on the total assessment of ,$31,- 
931,000 the city paid on $58,900,000, a mani
festly unfair proportion. It was about 
time to go into the county valuation as no 
one would say that the county property 
was properly valued.

The warden—“The county is very poor.” 
f oun. Potte—“But there is every pros

pect of it becoming considerably richer, 
particularly in the near suburbs of the
city.” .. ■ ..

The warden—“Look out you don’t stop

JE IIICLE Sill 11/

I1
Banker Refuses to See Pris

oner on Trial for Murder 
—Latter Writes to the Man 
Who Divorced His Wife 
When Shooting, Occured.

Champion Says He Would 
Never Shoulder a Musket 
for America, but Would Go 
Limit for England.

Prince of Wales Contest.
In the Prince of Wales competition, 

open only tç winners of the National 
ÏÜfle Association, gold, silver and bronze 
medals, and winners of affiliated associa
tions or counties, silver or bronze med
als, the Canadian scores at the 300 yard 
range were;

Freeborn, 2<l: Clifford, 33; F. Morris, 
$te;«oti#ts, 58; Meiklejohn, 31; Bayles,
36; Bibhÿ, 31; Patterson, 33; Spittal, 36; 
McLaren, 28; Russell, 32; Trainor, 30;
W. Morris, 31; Milne, 26;. Mortimer, 33; 
McHarg, 31; Richardson, 32; White, 31; 
Stuart, 33.

The following were the scores at the 
600 yard range in the Prince of Wales 
(ten shots each):

Clifford, 48; F. Morris, 43; Roberts, 30; 
Spittal, 40; McLaren, 44; McHarg, 44; 
Richardson, 39; Stuart, 39.

Col. Barlow's special prizes for cadets 
under the regulations governing the first 
stage of the King's prize were won by 
the following Canadians;

First, Cadet Burt, who scored 86; Cadet 
Daniel, third, 1; Cadet Hagarty, fourth,
1; Cadet Young, seventh, 78; Cadet Pau
lette, ninth,72; Cadet E. L. Kerr,eleventh,
69; Cadet H. D. Kerr and Cadet Lawson, »

Co
ftout

f aid
NtW'^York, July lD-r-Lodk* ss ff tkfe land 

of the free and the home of the brave were 
going to lose one of its most prominent 
members, Mister “Jack” Johnson, Am
erica’s leading manufacturer of jolts, up
percuts and swings. His reception in Lon- 

hot el barroom the night of May 24 last, don, where hie solid gold smile and il- 
has written a long letter to John W. lustrated wearing apparel divided interest 
Springer in which he declares he is and tko coronation itself, has pulled the
has always beén a friend of Springer. props out from under his patriotism, and 

The letter was written to Springer after an interview printed in the Evening Her- 
Henwood had failed to have Springer visit of Dublin, has him jabbing Uncle 
him in the county jail where he could tell ovcr the ring.

Not content with slipping 
verse verdict about our littli

he c

-
The Denver New*

Henwood, convicted of the murder of 
George E. Copeland when he shot Sylves
ter L. Von Phul in the- Brown Palace

“ba< Days: (Harold Frank r

Middleboro occupied time1 MAN'S PAPERS 
WERE FRONDover an ad- 

e country, he 
threatens to take his name out of the 
American batting order and transfer his 
gorgeous presence to England, where titles 
of all kinds—even heavyweight titles—are 
more appreciated than they are on this 
side of the stresm. Mr. Johnson sent 
up his wsil on Fourth of July, the anni
versary of his artistic triumph at Reno, 
where he buried his brunette fist so deep
ly in Mr. Jeffries’ rathskeller that the Los 
Angeles citizen still wears a tinplate 
the hole to keep out the draught. On 
the day when every eagle id the 
was screeching' for the United States Mr. 
Johnson wished to be recorded in the 
negative, which proves that eagles and 
blackbirds have nothing in common.

Mr. Johnson says that if ever the time 
comes when America needs men to fight 
for'her he will not be at home when his 
country calls. He says that he will never 
shoulder a musket for America, a fact 
which will undoubtedly cause the War 
Department to place a few more orders 
for battleships. He says he will willingly 
go to the front for England, but if he 
travels at the rate of speed that he did 
in this country he will be in the enemy’s 
camp before the first shot is fired. All 
through his .talk it is plain to see that 
his sojourn in a California jail, where he 
was inserted for using but one wheel of 
his automobile, did not make him any 
stronger for the Stars and Stripes, espec
ially the stripes.

"England is treating me just dandy," 
said the black pugilist. “Oh, but it’s 
grand. I would fight for England if she 
wanted me to, and glad to.” '

“And when are you going back to Am
erica?" asked the reporter.

Might as well brace yourself for one of 
those awful shocks. Here it comes; hold 
fast, everybody!

“Not until I’m forced to, and then I’m 
coming back as quickly as I can. It is 
tore a fine country, England.”

“How did you celebrate your anniver
sary ?”

“Very quietly,” answered Johnson, 
ering the "rook” on his cheat with 
a cantaloupe to shut off the heat. "My 
wife cooked me the same dinner as she 
did before the fight. We had some friends, 
and ducks, and chickens, and other chick
ens, and melons and things. We drank to 
England’s success. I never celebrate for 
America. What has America done for 
me? Has it ever given me a square deal? 
Did it give me a shout when 1 won? Not 
on your life. Say, son, I’ve given up 
thinking about America.”

That’s gratitude from a man who has 
been shouted at by every traffic policeman 
between the two oceans and entertained 
at many of the leading court houses along 
the route!

“But you would »help America out .if 
necessity arose?", persisted the reporter, 
gloating over the fact .that he had brought 
in a new member for King George.

“You mean would I fight for America? 
Well, you were wrong, for, there would be 
nothing dqing then. No, sir. -I 
when I say that I would never shoulder 
a musket for America.”

hie story of his friendship with Mrs. 
Springer that led to the killing of Von 
Phul and Copeland, the lktter an inno
cent bystander.

Henwood says his sole purpose if $0 
clear his name of being a false friend and 
to prove to Springer that whatever he did 
was for the sole phrpose of protecting 
Mrs, Springer from “Tony” Von Phul.

A close friend of Colonel W. E. Hughes 
is convinced of Hen-wood’s '"honor and 
good intentions and has volunteered to put 
up the money necessary for Henwood’s 
defence, and such other expense as Hen
wood may be put. to. The question of ad
ditional counsel has pot been considered, 
but this man is prepared to employ coun
sel to aid John T. Bottom, if Henwood 
says the word.

Attorney Bottom filed the motion for 
a new trial yesterday in which sensational 
charges were made against Judge Greeley 
W. Whitiord, and also that Mrs. Springer 
was intimidated in her testimony against 
Henwood in. the Copeland trial. Attorney 
Bottom has also found new witnesses for 
Henwood, one of the most important be
ing found last night. The arguments for 
a new trial will be heard this morning.

Henwood’s letter to Springer was long, 
and in it he went into the full details of 
hia association with Mrs. Springer. He 
said that now that the case had become 
public; now that,the Springer housekeep
er had testified, and he asserted that her 
testimony was not true, Henwood said 
that there was no reason for his silence, 
and that he wanted to clear his name of 
the stigma attaching to' it as s false 
friend.

Hènwood, in his letter, stated that Mrs. 
Springer had confided to him that she had 
foolishly written letters to Von Phul, 
which the latter held over her head, 
threatening to turn them over to her 
husband one by one. Henwood says that 
she was terrified; that she knew that it 
would result in estranging her husband 
and herself, and that she had appealed to 
Henwood, as a friend of both herself and 
her husband, to secure the letters. Hen
wood says that he appealed to Chief of 
Police Armstrong in the desperate hope 
that the police could aid him; that he ap
pealed to Von Phul with the result that 
Von Phul attacked him*and threatened 
hia death.

Henwood declare» that he was actuated 
only as a friend and that knowing the 
love Springer had for his wife sought to 
shield him and to shield Mrs. Sqringer. 
He says it was wholly in the interest of 
his friendship and that he did exactly as 
any other gentleman would have done un
der similar circumstances. Henwood bit
terly denounces the testimony of Mrs. 
Cora Carpenter, the Springer housekeep
er, and goes*into the details of his act
ions at the Springer ranch to show that 
he did nothing that was not proper.

The man who has volunteered to help is 
convinced that Henwood is in the right, 
and he has had several confidential talks 
with Henwood and has stated that he 
will put up the money for the defence. 
This man was in town yesterday for a 
conference with Henwood, and left for his 
home last night.

He said that it was his own money that 
he was using, or would use, for Henwood. 
He has not heretofore hfieh publicly inter
ested in the case. He is an old and confi
dential friend of William E. Hughes, fath
er of the first Mrs. Springer.

'

-port on at the next nleeting.
The matter of a prison farm was intro

duced by Coun. Donovan and referred to a 
committee of five which was not appoint
ed. There vas no report on the new 
municipal building from the special com
mittee, and a motion to dismiss the 
mittee if à report was not made at the 
next meeting, was adopted.

The report of the finance committee 
the first business. There was some discus
sion over the bill of James Lee for valu- 
ating the properties affected by the-recent 
real estate boom in the parish of Simonds, 
hut in the end the bill of $100 was order
ed paid. . , -

In Possession of Cuban Woman 
Arrested in Boston for Slash
ing Hotel Employe With 
Razor.

68 each.eom- ■Lance Corporal Trainor was third in 
the range prizea at 200 yards, winning 
£3 6s. Corporal Mortimer was 27th, win
ning £1.

In the range prizes at 600 yards Lance 
Corporal Trainor won first prize, £5, 
Captain Wine won third prize, £2, while 
Lieut. F. Morris, Private Bibby and Ser
geant Bayles in th, 23rd and 29th respec
tively . each won £1.

Prize winners in the Imperial Tobacco 
competition were: Guthaus, 37th; Meiklte 
john, 49th, each £2; Wolfenden, 54th; 
Bibby, 56th; Roberts, 71st; Richardson, 
85th; McHarg, 95th; Clark, 101st; W. P. 
Morris, 113th, each £1.

The following Canadians shoot off to
night for places in the second stage of 
the King’s prize: Patterson, Mortimer, 
Meiklejohn and Spittal.

was
over

world

Boston, July 18.—Papers, evidently the 
property of a merchant of Fredericton 
(N. B.), were foud on Mary Wilson, an 
unusually attractive Cuban woman of 30 
years, when she was searched at the East 
Deadbam street police station early to
day, after being arrested for attacking 
Barnard J. Shyne, a hotel helper, with a 

The Fredericton man is supposedHopelessly Defeated.
The division belle rang at 6 o’clock, and 

-the Middleboro amendment was rejected 
hy a vote of 61 to 46. But an afternoon 
had been wasted.

The attendance was fair. The corona
tion contingent of members have not yet 
returned, and some of the representatives 
of the outlying constituencies have not yet 
reached the capital. It is expected, how
ever, that before the week ends the mem
bers will be on hand in practically full 
strength. Large electric fans have been 
pieced in the chamber to meet with the 
contingency of another excessive hot spell.

The Evening Session.

razor.
to be in the city attending a convention 
and the police have begun a sear* of the 
hotels for him to restore hie property. 
The papers include^ stock certificates end 
other securities worth $3,000. The woman 
says she found them in a purse in a trol
ley car, but the police intimate that she 
secured then in an entirely different man
ner. In addition to the puree, the police 
also found a stack of neatly folded news
paper clippings, such as are, carried by 
"Cold Fingered” people and which are em
ployed as a substitute for a bank roll, be
ing put into service when a “switch” is 
being made.

It is alleged that the Wilson woman 
slashed Shyne with a razor in 
square early today, because he annoyed 
her as she was on her way to her lodg
ing in Dartmouth Place.

I
He could not understand why the press 
e.ver quoted the mayor as being in favor 
of the new system of taxation. By his ac
tion in leaving the speaker off the com
mittee. the mayor, he said, had held up 
all progress for at least three months. As 
the father of the land tax "in St. John he 
would have placed information before the 
council as to its application here and he 
wanted to tell the mayor that the pedple 
were behind him in this movement. He 
had stood on this platform for two elec
tions and it was not much to the credit 
of Mayor Frink that he had been left off 
the committee. His worship, he said, had 
shown his unfitness for the office and the 
citizens knew it. Coun. Hayes had given 
the speaker courteous treatment as did the 
other councillors and he blamed only the 
mayor for the holdup. If the five com
missioners were to deal with the matter 
next year the citizens should be careful to
pick out men with good,stiff backbones, W „...........
The other chief magistrates of the prov- in the hands of the government at the 
ince would learn something at this discus- present tup# was somewhat general and 
sion in the union of municipalities but it indefinite 6nd it was awaiting further par- 
seemed said the speaker, that the chief ticulars before determining what action, 
magistrate of St. John was too high up if any, was necessary. In the meantime 
to attend these sessions. the government had forwarded at the earl

iest possible moment militia tents and 
other militia stores to meet the need jt>i 
the moment. As to the need for further 
aid the government was awaiting addi
tional information.

A second attempt by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
at this point to secure the adoption of his 
resolution to go into committee to con- 
tinne the reciprocity debate was met by 
the uprising of W. F. MacLean, who con
tributed a speech in-support of the public 
ownership of telegraphic and cable lines. 
He advocated a national telegraphic ser
vice. ds

CORONER DECIDES 
01 INQUEST 11 

DROWNING CASE -

some

I

s

CastleAt the opening of the evening session 
Mr. Smith, of Aigoma, directed the at
tention to the catastrophe by fire in the 
Porcupine district and asked if it was the 
intention of the government to extend sub
stantial aid to the stricken country and 
the sufferers.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said the information

!
Dr. Currey, Manager of St John River 

Steamship Co., Ltd., Will Go Up 
Hiver for Proceedings.BANQUET TOit.''

Thursday, July 20.
Dr. L. A. Currey, manager of the St. 

John River Steamship Co. Ltd., received 
word yesterday that Coroner Geo. A. Per- 
ley, of Maugerville, would conduct an in
quest into the death of James lowers, 
the young Englishman who was drowned 
near Oromocto gome weeks ago. The body 
was found this week eight miles below the ' 
scene of the accident, and Coroner Per- 
ley decided to hold an inquest which will 
open in the comity court house at Oro- 
mocto at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Dr. Currey will go up river on the steam
er Victoria to make arrangements for the 
calling of witnesses, as the young man was 
trying to board the steamer Elaine from 
a small boat when the accident occurred, 
and the coroner’s jury will be asked to 
fix the responsibility.

Besides the captain, officers and deck
hands of the steamer, three passengers, 
H. H. McLean, of Fredericton; Williipn , 
Burtt and W. S. Tompkins, will be called 
to give evidence.

The victim of the drowning had been 
in this country only a few months, and . 
was employed by Henry Wilmot. With 
his father he was attempting to receive 
a package for Mr. Wilmot from the boat, 
and the officers say that the steamer had 
come tb a stop when the boat put out 

Cool bedroom slippers for hot weather from shore, 
ôan tie made of straw soles, with caps The small boat struck the stéamer with 
of shirred ribbon stifched over the toes, considerable force and the shock knocked 
Narrow ribbon bands about the ankle hold the young n\an overboard. He sank, never 
the slippers secure. tw t» rise. - •.

When Coun. McGoldrick read a recom
mendation from the buildings committee 
to award the contract for roofing the court 
house with galvanized iron to John Magee 
n $450, Coun. C. T. Jones said that $25 
might be saved by employing tfae building 
inspector on the job. He was anxious to 
give this official something to do and the 
city surely paid enough of the county’s ex- 

(! penses to get this work done for nothing. 
Some doubt!

!

PREMIER HAZENcov
half

ItThe supporters of Hon. J. D. Hazen have 
tendered him a banquet at the assembly 
rooms, Keith’s theatre, on Thursday even
ing, August 10, and have received his 
cabled acceptance. It is expected that there 
will be a large attendance from outside 
counties as well as from the city. Tickets 
have been placed at 82.50 each and the ar
rangements are in the hands of the follow
ing committee from whom tickets may be 
had: Manning W. Doherty, Miles E. Agar, 
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., Hon. Robt. 
Maxwell, M. P. P., Frank R. Fairweather, 
Recorder Baxter, W. H. Harrison, G.'S. 
Msyes, John A. Chesley, Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, L. P. D. Tilley, W/XB. Tennant, W. 
H. Thorne, Charles Robinson and G. Earle 
Logan.

The occasion is expected to be of an in
teresting character as the premier has par
ticipated in a large number of both public 
and private functions in England and will 
doubtless have much of interest to com
municate.

Ooun. Frlnk’e Reply.
Coun. Frink made a very vigorous re

ply. His address at the inaugural was not 
in printed form, he said, and it was pretty 
hard for the committee to formulate a re
port on an extemporaneous address. He 
had been challenged as an obstructionist, 

II was decided finally to accept the ten- without qualification and with being no 
1er and the committed was also eropow- good. With regard to going to Wood- 
ired to call for and accept tenders for the stock to the union sessions, he wanted to 
pointing of the building coating someffiun- say if the verbal report concerning the 
lireds of dollars. The secretary was auth- conduct of the delegation was correct he 

for these re- would not wish to be a member of the 
delegation or to have it known that they 

A recommendation to increase the insur- were in any way connected with the gov- 
»ce held on the building from $10,000 to ernment of St. John city or cohnty.
F!5,000 was rejected after some sarcastic Coun. Potts had accused him of robbing

him of the land tax. The councillor might 
not know that such a person as Henry 
George existed and would have the people 
believe that the land tax was an inven
tion of the fertile brain of Coun. Potts. 
As a matte!* of fact the land tax had been

expressed whether a 
Qualified man had .ever advised the put
ting on of a new roôf and Coun. Frink 
»a ni it had been only a few years since 
•he last roof had been put on.

Iwas

l

►ized to raise the money 
Firs. Cheaper Rates Soon.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux declared that, per
sonally, he was not adverse to public 
ownersip of these public utilities, but he 
reminded the South York member that 
the railway commission established by the 
government had jurisdiction over tele
graphy telephone and cable companies, if 
the rates were excessive. The. minister 
had, however, been in communication with 
two postniasters-general of Britain. Hon. 
Messrs. Buxton and Samuel, in reference 
to this very matter and had found them

(Continued on page 6, thifd cohiran.J

larks by several councillors.
A communication from the board of 
alth calling attention t6 the unsanitary 

' ridition of Lancaster near the city line 
nd asking for sewerage, was referred tb 
n«' councillors for Lancaster.
On motion of Coun. Potts, it was de

eded to pay the annual fee of $10 for 
nf-mbership in the New Brunswick- Union 
f Municipalities and Warden Connolly 
rM empowered to name 'delegates to the

mean it
m

4 3
;$Separate tumblers that stick together, 

one inside the other, by pouring cold 
water into the inner one and then pour
ing fairly hot water on the outer one. The 
heat expands the outer glass and they soon 
separate.

in vogue for nearly 100 years and had been 
worked successfully in other cities of Can
ada. The introduction of the issue to St. 
John came to tl^e speaker through the 

(Continued on page 6, fourth column).
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large Will be found a speech ____ _:2 5:™ “f |g|fs^gi;
confer with Mr. Blame and the President of able machinery, butlit- will put a yoke on philanthropist could render a good-‘service 
the Lnited States, and see whether or not it and compel it to work in the way most to mankind if he endowed this experi- 
we can have framed or formed a recipro- friendly to the common weal. But the mental gardener and allowed him to de
city treaty (a treaty, mark you!) on the way to do it is not that suggested by the vote all his time to research. This phil- 
basis which we hare set forth in our or- Statist, Monopolies will be regulated by anthropist could be none other, than Car- 
der-m-counril,^ and which « aa plain as the people. Combinations in restraint of negie who so . eagerly tries to reach all by 
can be made. trad« will be made impossible; and rob- his charity, so hie institute undertook the

During the same session Mr. roster in here, however powerful, will be made to service. But the alliance did not last long, 
another speech, discussing the proposed conform to the law. Mr. Burbank now write, that “after hav-
CO° J_re^Ce 881 ' ,'lli / ing been under capture for the avowed

With this National PoUcy, with this SIR WILFRID’S WHITE PLUME purpose of the benefit of science for fiv.
this* °develoDment ofdntmrOTinriai^'trade ,, “y white, plume" may be year« by the Carnegie Institute at Wash-
hs development of mterprovincial trade, the liberal battle: cry in the impend- ington, five year, of care, leanness, ham-

tbera is also a desire to widen the boon- ing general election,- say. the Ottawa perjng restrictions and unprofitable con-
dary of commerce on every side. With correspondent of the New York Her- .... , , . ’ ,. p
the United States’ Yes and on the nrin- aId' Addressing his French-Canadian d,t>°0'- “d hlvln« &<**** “d =”"

- , f .. , , . P compatriots on the Champ de Mare at reeled for their botanists several thousand
t tl!e 0,rder;,“:e°un<nj TMontreal ,a«t Tuesday, Sir Wilfrid pages, it i, a most gracious relief to re-

taking the basis of th. trea* of ISM, and Lî£,=r exclaimed; . ,, , , . , turn to a life free from the red tap. of
adding to it whatever may be agreed upon , Henry of Navarre at the battle of . ^ . v, , ..
by the commissioners ^pointed by both Iv? ■#* “Follow my white plume institutional restrictions, to a life of active
sides That i. th. -.rin-ini.. - -i.i-i - and y°u will find it always in the fore- freedom. After these five lean years he

„p peesp y front of honor.” like Henry IV., I promisee to give to the world more fruits
can be laid down. Say to you young men, ‘Follow my lnj gowe—

whit, plume-^tbe white hairs of eiaty- 
nine years—and you will, I believe I 
can eay without boasting, find it al
ways in the forefront of honor.’ ”
top, a. luxuriant î^'buTh^bitod Me 

ears and gives an unique distinction 
to his appearance, and ia thought not 
inappropriate to the lines:

the i

.c ,0
known as a “lung block,” by 
the numerous cases of consumption occur
ring in that station. It is a crowded 
ward of the moat crowded city in the 
world- Of the 4,000 outside of doge, cate 
and parrots this block contains, more than 
400 are babies. At the age of two years 
these babies are found alone on the street 
imbibing its deep and muddy wisdom. 
The block’s already dense population is 
always being packed closer. To squeeze 
in more rooms, light and air are slowly 
shut out, and balls, courts, air-shafts are 
left cramped and deep and sunless.

An imperial race cannot be reared in 
the slums, nor a sober one. A shattered 
old chap told one of the commissioners 
investigating these Conditions some years 
ago; “I ■ ain’t never sober but when I 
gets out of 'bed.” The Buffalo member of 
this commission investigating the tene
ment-house conditions, after several day» 
of silent amazement, exclaimed: “New 
York should be abolished.” These are 
centres of diseases, poverty and vice and 
during the summer heat, of unthinkable 
suffering. When the intense heat ia on 
men and women crowd together on the 
tope of the houses waiting for a breeze to 
come. Many after toiling during the day sit all ni “t in asTtotheZkto - 

cape the closeness of a room where a fire 
baa been burning all day, net for cooking, 
but to heat the irons for the laundry or 
tailor ahop. Privacy in these rooms is as 
easy aa it ia in .the steerage of an immi
grant ship, and the liquor in the corner 
gin-mill is the natural resort to drown 
misery and the unnatural resort to escape 
the oppressive heat.

Conditions in Montreal, Toronto and St. 
John differ only in degree, not in kind. 
And the. evils of modem city life are by 
no means confined to European, or Ameri
can cities. In every great industrial centre 
there is" a large and increasing body of 
the population among whom, as Huxley 
•aid, "misery reigns supreme.” This mis
ery Prof. Huxley describes as "a condi
tion in which food, warmth, and clothing 
which are necessary for the mere main
tenance of the functions of the body in 
their normal state cannot be obtained; in 
which men, women and children are 
forced to crowd into dens where decency 
is abolished and the most ordinary condi
tions of healthful existence are impossible 
of attainment; in which the pleasures 
within reach are reduced to bestiality 
and drunkenness; in which the pains ac
cumulate at compound interest, in the 
shape of starvation, disease, stunted de
velopment, and moral degradation; in 
which the prospect of even steady and 
honest industry ia a life of unsuccessful 
battling with hunger, rounded by 
per’, grave.”

E. W. McCRBADY, 
President and Ma

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Bates
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Ordinary commercial advertiaements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 

- $1.00 per inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Birth, Marfiages and Deaths, 

it cents for each insertion.
Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of "The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorised Agents
The following agents are authorised to 

eanvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

;

tffjtite Roofing

No Painting
m:
E A MATITE roofing it weanti, 

■Ç* It deeaart need to be 
watched over and fussed with 
and eared for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid 
on your roof, you can go away 
and forget about it.

You don’t hav* to paint Arn

aud another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
which can take care of itaelf in 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof
ing so -that you can see for 
yourself just what it looks like. 
Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint
Low Id price. Great In dnrabllit . 

Invaluable for prolonging the life of 
ready rooftnga. fences, Iren work, etc.

Creonojd
It wfllkfW «Ire away from the 

cows. It will keep lice and nits away 
fmnk the poultry, make everything 
sanitary and increase their output.

| :

1
WM, SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAJS K. OÀNONG.i Sir John Macdonald and these other 

Conservative leaders were not afraid of 
“ " the Americans. Canada was

less populous in those days, 
and yet they had no fear that political 
entanglements would result, or that Can
ada would weaken her autonomy or lessen 
her fiscsl freedom. And they did not con
template merely concurrent Legislation 
such as we are talking about- today, but 
they were seeking to bring about a treaty, 
which is a much more formidable matter.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The buoyancy of railway stocks still 

confounds the prophets who say recipro
city is going to ruin our transportation in
terest». " 1

atitedothoe‘te’B.“^

atite has a mineral surfacemm■
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface la better 
and more durable than many 
coata of paint 

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch ia a 
layer of felt fa whole ready 

* roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

tbeevb
“Press where ye see my white plumes 

shine above the ranks of war, 
And be your oriflapjme today the hel

met of Navarre.”

There is a sudden rush of election talk 
all over the country, and through it all 
runs the conviction that the Conserva
tives have no real chance of winnihg. Can
ada wants Laurier for another five years.

» * *

Obstruction began at Ottawa again yes
terday. The opposition only succeeded in 
reminding the country that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier once received a medal for services 

c;_ , ___ in defending the country from foreign at-

£5 -• » «~~?r w: - “■
conference he was in ill health, and The little breeze in the County Coifh-- 
trouble in the Cabinet awaited him at 0u over taxation raattera would be more 
home. That was the year of Mr. Tarte’e interesting if it could be accepted as an 
disappearance froqi; political life. There' 

about-raiit time who feared 
that Sir Wilfrid would be unable to lead 
the Liberal forces after 1904, But the 
Prime -Minister developed great 
power, and he passed through the 
paign* of 1908 without evidence of pby- 
aical or mental fatigue, although he was 
active throughout the battle and gave his 
party an inspiring fighting lead.

Now we are come to another campaign, (Tnr.n)„
and Sir Wilfrid is in better fighting trim . .. (T " Globe)" , . ,
+u T, , . B As the moment approaches for finaltnan ever. It has been an open secret at i,„ , - . ,n.,,__ , . .. . a(!tiou by the house of lords on the vetoOttawa for. month# past that the Liberal* vm it, . , . , . ,retire T, J - ,, , biU thcr« « a marked change of attitudeleader, while he is desirous that redis- . e ., .... , _. , * 1
tribution should take effect before the Z' jT ft E /iV E' 
elections, i, neverthel.ra eager for the ^ pa-rt-V- It « quite «indent that dhe 
frav i, i, . ,, , , Party managers and organisera haVe beenfray. Those who have talked With 1pm carefully inquiring into the condition of
lay he never was so confident, and that ■ . . ,, ... ... ' Wednesday, July 19.
never since 1896 have they known Mm to P opln,on and the. Probable result of The drought1 of* a *-fortnight generally 
be in such fine f.ttU m tk . another general election in $he event of feared throughout the province by lumber-
test It is not ififfirAU ^ ^ ^ * w the "refuting to create enough neitr nmnnand.ifarmererwBsr»broken yesterday by 
test, it is not 4o imagine what peers to put the veto bill through the 8 he8v7 ram. The local official report
enthusiasm was jfjpated among the young lords. There seems to be no .warrant for states that only one-third of an inch of 

in Montreal when Sir Wilfrid made *}» belief, still lingering in drink quarters, *•»» fett.» the city during the day but 
use of the nicture»™. Un»...» that the king would refus* to add BOO repœt#i from.varioua source; indicate heavy
the N.W Yn,b or , ^ 9 ‘ 4 by ridical P*”» to the lords at Mr. Asquith’s tu? throughout the Sc. John river valley
the JNew xork 'Herald e Ottawa corre- request. The Tory managers, regarding and the western portion of New Bruns-
spondent. such a refusal merely as a remote posai- wick- An easterly wind blowing early yes-

This may be Sir Wilfrid’s last cam- bility. began to figure as to what the prac- terday “oming at. the rate of nineteen
paign, although irrespective of party, the ^Tectiom' ThetV^aî.Ta'drt S
people of. Canada will wish for Mm still that another appeal to the electorate, the temperature as the maximum official rec- 
long years -of usefulness. But whether it third within two years, would be political °rd yesteaday was 70 degrees, which is 10 
be his last campaign or not, he ia going su><àde, and that the Unionist party would j*®1?**.low” than the maximum of one
to win it. There i, no idea among any pertT for «ÎÎ are not complaining
das* m Canada today that Sir Wilfrid The veto bffl wT therefore ^ accepted t"jure of crops. Robert Connely, of------
Launer after the election# will be other by the lords “under duress.” The Daily 8ai^°n Riv*r, who is m touch with the 
th#» the victorious leader he is now. Telegraph, owned by a peer, says “tbs ff*?00 tUZ?^ in county, said

The Liberals in fine hâv» hemlock must be drunk,” but, forgetting , ev[wnng that there was no cause forZ : th8t in Greece he who dr#»k the hfmlock ala™ m rTrd,to the cr°p8 of the Pres'
pargbla chieftain in this campaign, and was performing his last conscious act on ent 7e"- W ««>P ^ Kings county 
an issue calculated to bring out the full earth, adds that “what is done will not ?/* b»=kward in starting as the month of 
fighting power ol. the old Liberal party. be irrevocable.” There is to be some sort ,ay_ a?d, dry- t^e “b°wers of

of statesmanship. Not only was it of i„g the hemlock In Rising the bill the frop‘ he ,aid> tbou8h «mailer than that of 
prime Imperial importance, but it was a Tory party is to announce that it does la™. year‘ ,la pl,ac*d .** the average, 
step toward the carrying out of the lib- *° because for the moment it cannot do «îf“ crops promise well.
etal tariff programme laid down at the otherwiae- b»‘ when it obtains power JZ T1 1JUry but
«rest convenZ; xr - wain yeto wül be repealed at the wlthftb® * yesterday ushering m
great convention of 1893. Now come» the opportunity • 8 wet BPeU» the mixed crops of the New
proposed trade agreement with the United Liberals can afford to smile at these pro- Bnto1'1Tiek .,a™ will advance with the 
States, a still further step along the line testations. They are of a piece with the U^r, .-, w ... as

the general election of January, 1910, ÎJ** baen .Alleviated for the present by the 
proved that the country favored Lloyd- iî. , ■. . • . • , .
George’s land taxation budget. The lords ,"ald. mmterview last
accepted the principle of the taxation of eve™=8 tka? ? faster from fire was
the increment of land “under duress” as av”ided at Hamm“nd ?n ~Jnd*y
th-v „„ ~r .. , .An incendiary fire was started on a last
but in tLPJhn,T .n.»”?PLt?e veto>d1’ Winter’s lumber site owned by 8.
that nrinLt. k.. J H- White. Strenuous efforts and the
the breaking up of great tatotoÆ no of„ E* ,t*lep*\one communication

s?Sr1uE2itç"' irr- TJrt.'JSS'z
1WOpld dîîe T timber land, of the Pejepseot Lumber 

the same with th« v^t” C aU*^,-, J* w ' ^ Company Mr. Connely was summoned and 
Hpstrova veto measure appeared on the grounds Monday morning
her^dîLV 0U”L ^ >”1. °f ?-he t® find that Mr. White had the fire under
Sire svltemUan8 rn.t * ^ control. The valley of the Great Salmon

. * T'T mfreI? * River and Hammond was in the path of
nn-E rhEtoT mBtead.0/ » controlling the flre. Mr. Connely said it was hi.

Th* l°i,rda maf mu,tbe h,ml,<?ck opinion that the fire had been purposely 
fortified by the Telegraph’s comforting Md maliciously set. Fire rangera have
?rZ„»hr. tWv*î “ do“e TJ!,not b! been employed by the Pejepseot Company 
irrevocable, but history and the logic of but the provincial government h$ax given 
events are against them. In a month at no uajstance during a period of great 
most the last great house of hereditary danger, 
legislators remaining in the world wifi be 
shorn of its Mstoric veto power.

II8
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St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Sir Wilfrid is eager for a battle of 
ballots. When his government was 
returned in 1908 on the cry “Let Lau
rier finish his work!” he said he prob
ably neverA would run again, but he 
has no other idea now but to 
the fighting. *£

These Conservative leaders, while they 
were in power, did not give Great Britain 
a preference as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his party have done, and they had not 
extended Canadian trade and commerce 
in other directions aa has been done by 
the present administration. They . were 
convinced that it would be of benefit to 
Canada if our people could have free entry 
to the great market to the south of us, 
and while they tailed to secure that ad
vantage there never can be any doubt 
that they were in favor of securing it and 
actually attempted to do so.

Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Pater
son succeeded in negotiating at Washing
ton tur agreement much more favorable in 
character than was ever contemplated 
previously by any Canadian stateeme* 
on either side of polities. They 
succeeded in securing free entry for near
ly s31 of our products of the farm, the 
fisheries, and the forests, without making 
the slightest concession to American manu
facturers, with the one exception jhat the 
duty on agricultural products was re
duced to a very small extent. That reduc
tion, like every other part of the agree
ment, is distinctly beneficial to Canada. 
In fact, the trade agreement ia by all odds 
the biggest piece of constructive Legisla
tion since the inauguration of the British 
preference. A greet;, many Conservatives 

publishes some extreets from the public ire ln-,l*™r .o£.tti but the official machin
ery of- the Conservative party is compelled 
to fight the agreement because the “in
terests” are alarpied by the proajiect that 
the proposed tariff changes will assist in 
freeing Canadian producers and consumers 
to some extent at least from the dominion 
of the gentlemen who live by gouging the 
home market.

'
press

É assurance that the aldermen or councillors 
were going to devote themselves vigorously 
to taxation reform. The work must be 
done before long. The present system ia 
a serious bar to progress. Study of thé 
question, coupled with courage to adopt a 
progressive policy would do great things 
for St. John.

were many
j

Wiegtapit Farmers and Lumbermen 
Cheered by Frequent 

Showers

reserve
cam- Matter Discussed at Meeting 

of Municipal Council
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2», 1911.Ü' "Tha Hemlock Must Be Drunk,” Coun. Donovan Made Practical Sug

gestion, and Mation for Committee 
to See About Arrangements Was 
Adopted—Old Penitentiary Grounds 
May Be Utilized.

\ THE ELECTIONS
-As the memberaof Parliament reassemble 

at Ottawa for the continuation of the ses- 
sion it becomes very evident that the gen
eral expectation ia that we shall have a 
general election within a few weeks. Often 
under ettch circumstances the event does 
net come quite, so suddenly as is at first 
anticipated, but ' Ottawa opinion at least 
is that the contest may be expected by 
September. The Canadian Senate doefc’ not 
meet until August 9, and as the American 
Senate has yet to pass finally upon the 
trade agreement there will be, probably, 
some sparring for time in the Canadian 
House of Commons after work is resumed 
tomorrow.

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says 
that “the Conservatives have no expecta- 

of winning and very little hope of im
proving their position. The journey of Mr. 
Borden through the West dispelled some 
of the illusions wMch influence the conduct 
of the party m opposing reciprocity. There 
has been a change of sentiment reported 
among the fruit growers of Ontario, and 

„ some of the manufacturing, financial and 
p! railroad opponents of reciprocity are said 

‘ to be getting cold feet and receding from 
their position.”

This is probably a reasonable statement 
of the Opposition’s hopelessness. The “in
terests,” however, are determined that Mr. 
Borden shall employ all th* force that the 
Conservative party can muster for the pur
pose of attempting to defeat the trade 
agreement, although the country generally 
is convinced that the proposed tariff 
changes will be the greatest boon the Do
minion has received in many year».

W’hether the elections shall come soon or 
late, the Liberal party is reedy f°r the 
fray. East and West, it is confident of 
sweeping victory. Recent advices from On
tario are to the effect that the Liberals 
will do much better there than they have 
done in the last two elections. Quebec 
will be virtually solid.. Reciprocity is ex
pected to swepp the Western provinces, and 
there can be no doubt that the Liberals 
will carry the Maritime Provinces 
wbelmingly. So, if the Conservatives are 

« in 1 hurry for tjie elections, all they have 
to do is to obstruct progress at Ottawa and 
the battle will be on. *

One-third of an Inch of Rain Fell 
Here, But Downfall Was Much 
Heavier Up River —Mr. Connely 
Tells of Conditions,in Kings County

a pan-

. Wednesday, July 19.
A prison farm near St. John for jail 

prisoners may not be so far away as slow 
going citizens .imagine. ifYWterday at the 
quarterly meeting of’tiiiKmunicipal council 
a motion to appointcommittee 
what arrangement» Bright be made 
adopted and a tentative scheme was out
lined by Coun. Donovan j chairman of the 
hard labor sentence committee.

The aggressive councillor from Simonds 
proposed utilizing the old penitentiary 
the East St. John road for housing the 
prisoners by arrangement with the domin
ion government, putting them to work 
quarrying stone on the neglected property 
surrounding the buildings and possibly 
having them assist with the heavy farm 
work at thé Municipal Eome. To obviate 
the .danger of association of the prisoners 
with the boys at the Industrial Home, the 
councillor suggested a division of the 
property by a high fence.

The scheme at first would not provide 
for all the inmates of the jail, but a 
party of twenty or thirty, who could be 
taken out on Monday and brought back 
on Saturday, as a trial. Only one more 
guard would be necessary, one at night 
with two at day.

Coun. Donovan said there was another 
property on the same road which would 
answer the purpose very well which would 
cost some thousands of dollars, but which 
might be rented until the scheme was 
worked out.

Coun. Frink said' that the land about 
the old penitentiary would be little use 
for fanning, but would make a good place 
for a quarry if that was what Coun. 
Donovan wanted. «.The property was held 
by the department of the interior, and 
he believed could be got almost for the 
asking if the objection to having the boys 
in the home was removed.

Coun. J. B. Jones referred to the prison 
reform work being conducted in Ontario, 
and thought the best way of dealing with 
the matter was by appointing a committee 
of five, not only to report on the details, 
but to meet the provincial government 
and obtain their assistance, as had been 
done in Ontario. He believed that a 
great work could be done, not only in 
giving the prisoners a more humane and 
beneficial treatment, but in shaping their 
future lives for good by assisting them 
when they are released.

Warden Connely expressed sympathy 
with the scheme and will name a strong 
committee to take up the matter.

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS AND 
RECIPROCITY

fcn another page today The Telegraph
F men

utterances of Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir John Thompson, and 
Hon. George E. Foster, covering the period 
from 1884 down to and including 1891, in 
which the views of these statesmen on 
reciprocity are very- clearly set forth by 
themselves.tion

An attempt has .been made from time to 
time by Conservative speakers, and news
papers to create the impression that the . .
Conservative leader,- never were in favor Th« St‘«« ™ » »<*»* number stats, 
of reciprocal trade with the United States. thlt ,Canada *> not «roamn* under th* ®P- 
The very best evidence a, to that is cer- preM1°6 of monopolieB and th»t'the P™*- 
tainly what the Conservative leaders ,aid|aUre wJuch i8 bein« brou*bt to btar f°r 
on the question, and wh»t they did say leglelat,ve defeoce Winst, their exaction, 
is very convincingly set forth, from the “ to * larg? elt*nt needleBa' 11 *«P» 
official records of the article to be found pomt* out that the creation of large pro- 
on another page of thi, issue. during and distributing institutions is good

First we have a portion of a speech and not bed- When there are many rival 
ditivered by Sir John Macdonald in 1884, c0ncern* workm8 0n a comparatively email 
in speaking to a motion that had been in- seale’ buym* tbe,r raw ®»tenal in com- 
troduced by Sir Louis Davies, in which pet,tion- ’*1Un« tbeir manufactured ar-
Sir John praised the reciprocity treaty of ticka in corop,tltl011, ««rising no real
1864, regretted its termination, and raid 3°mt action in re*ard to - railwaV »”d 
the fault was not Canada’s. “It (the toenspdrtation rates, there it a diffusion
treaty), did a great service ! to Canada," o£ enet*y “d 8 duplication of expense, market for our principal products, and 
said Sir John. . ’ " . which in the long run falls upon those givin8 relief to the Canadian

Next we have the copy of the despatch who buy and “« kb« article, and there- ev”y'yhere; 
from Sir John’s government to the Sec- foTe upon the whole community. If the With such a leader and such an issue,
retary of State for the Colonies, on De- intere,t8 of these concern» were made iden- tb® liberal party may well go into battle
cember IS, 1890, in which the Canadian tical rather than opposed, then raw ma- and confident,
government was described as desirous "of teria,s could b® purchased more cheaply, 
proposing a joint commission such as that administration would cost less, distribu
er 1871, with authority to deal without tion could h® organized much more cheap- 
limi tatiop, and to prepare a treaty re- Iy’ manufacturing processes simplified, and 
spec ting the following subjects: everything arranged for the benèfit of both

“(1). Renewal of the reciprocity of 1854, Producer and customer, 
with the modifications required by the al
tered circumstances of both countries and 
with the extensions, deemed by the 
mission to be in the interests of Canada 
and the United States.”

The reciprocity treaty qf 1854, wfeieh Qt*
Conservatives desired in 1890 to have re
newed, was a much more sweeping arrange
ment than the proposed trade agreement 
of today.

Sir John Thompson, in 1891, when, as 
Minister of Justice, he was appealing for 
re-election in the coufity of Antigoniah, 
issued an address to the electors of that 
constituency in which he said: '

“We have made to the government of 
the United States, through the government 
of Great Britain, proposals for reciprocity 
in trade, which we have good reason to 
believe will result in an arrangement by 
which the markets of the Utiited States 
will be re-opened to the products wMch 
our people desire moat to send there, A 
fair measure of reciprocity is what we de
sire, and we have no doubt that that can 
be obtained without undue sacrifices.”

Sir John Thompson, who afterwards be
came Premier, was re-elected on that plat
form.
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BURBANK’S IMPROVED FRUITS
For more than twenty years Luther Bur

bank has been trying in vain, as he ad
mits, to improve on the strawberry. Know
ing that all our best berries have been 
descended wholly or in part from one of 
the Chilian varieties, he got from one of 
his agents in CMli a collection of wild 
strawberry seeds taken from the Cordil
lera and Coast regions. These seeds he 
secured five years ago, and among the 
plants wMch grew from them he found 
some that promised to be of great .value 
when crossed with the" best American and 
European strains. With bis usual patience 
be experimented until he produced a 
unique .berry of a wonderful pineapple 
flavor, and one declared by John Bur
roughs to be the moat delicious strawberry 
he ever tasted. It is said to be 
ceptionally good keeper, and can be eaten 
freely by those ®ritb whom the 
acid strawberries disagree. It ia the re
sult of a quarter of a century’s patient ex
periments on the part of the most famous 
and successful hybridizer in the world.

Mt. Burbank has worked more miracles 
than any other for many generations. Not 
even Edison has more discoveries to his 
credit than tMs creator of delicious fruits 
and berries. Ninety-five per cent of the 
new plums introduced duriife the last 
twenty years originated on his farm. The 
Burbank cherry commande the highest 
prices; hi, winter rhubarb is named in 
California and Florida t^e "Mortgage 
Lifter;” the Burbank potato is now the 
universal standard in the Pacific Coast 
States, and it is taking the lead in the 
Middle West. Altogether there are above 
a hundred valuable new plants, fruits and 
flowera, every que of which has

No one questions the value of combines. 
In many industries the economic forces 
that tend to the creation of monopoly are 
inherently so dominant that monopoly in 
these should be recognized as inevitable, 
and, in general bénéficiai. When economic 
conditions are such as tot make monopoly 
inevitable, the most careful regulation ia 
necessary. TMs is what Canada proposes 
and signs multiply that notMng will be 
left undone to grapple’ with th* problen\ 
in all its bearings. The gbvemment will 
not destroy monopolies, but it will govern 
them. The trnsts will never rule in Can
ada as they do in the United States. A 
corporation carrying on the bulk, or even 
the whole, of the trade to any commodity 
is not neoeerarily an evil; but it is an evil 
when by unfair methods it has secured 
that unlimited field and then proceeded to 
collect undue profits from its constituency. 
The law will prevent conduct judged ini
mical to the general welfare, and not leave 
the matter to the tender mercy of those 
directly interested. It is a problem for 
statesmanlike insight as well as, technical 
skill. In the United States today, in spite 
of two or three recent derisions that aeem-

over-

com-
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ANGLING VS. FISHING

It ia perhaps the instinctive love of vaga
bondage that takes men fishing. Taking 
fish is not the sole aim of the angler. He 
is a stickler for forms and would aa a rule 
prefer to go without than catch except 
with a certain kind of fly, a certain weight 
of rod end particular tackle to wMch he 
is attached and which he feels is superior 
to any other kind. He seeks not fish but 
the ceremonious pursuit of them. There 
is room for a vast difference of taste in the 
matter of outfits, and your angler occupies 

'a long time in weighing the merits and 
demerits of rodmakers and fly-tiers and the 
mechanism of reels, but once derided he 
is ready to defend hie judgment with the 
same enthusitim he gives to whipping a 
stream. Someone has described the dif
ference between the angler and fisherman 
in these lines:

To Verify the Census.

Uncle Walt(Toronto Globe.)
Mr. Archibald Blue, the chief census 

officer, has done well to issue a notice 
asking that persons who believe or suspect 
that they have not been enumerated by 
the census officers communicate with him. 
This »an be -done by sending an unstamp
ed letter to Mr. Archibald Blue, Census 
Bureau, Ottawa. The letters should give 
the names, number of persons, street and 

-street number, if the persons who believe 
they have been omitted* live in cities or 
towns, and the concession and number of 
the lot if in the country. Mr. Blue states 
that if it is found that such persona have 
not been enumerated means will at ones 
be taken to remedy the defects through 
the local census officers, who are respon
sible if any mistakes have been made,

It is to be hoped that Mr. Blue’s in
vitation will be accepted promptly by any 
head of a family who has not been seen 
by a census officer. There were no doubt 
many cases to wMch detached persons in 
boarding-houses were enumerated without 
being seen personally by the census offi, 
cers, but in cases where a house was not 
visited at all the precaution of writing to 
Mr. Blue is very well worth taking to pre
vent omission. , The census is not. an 
academic thing in Canada. The represen
tation of the various provinces and of the 
various parts of each province in the Do
minion Parliament depends upon the fig
ure, of the census, and it is the duty 
of every good, citizen to see that the cen
sus returns are fair and accurate.

The Poet Philosopheran ex-

| common =
In her wigwam, neat and small, pretty Little Yellow Shawl sat- ! 

a-dreaming of her lover, who had gone away to school—brave and 
. „ stalwart Twisted Nose, son of Ringbones-on-hia-
AN INDIAN Toes, who could whip his weight in bob-cats, whu 
BALLAD could ride a bucking mule. (Chorus : Oh, the noble 

Twisted Nose was a terror to his foes till the pale
face came and told him that an Injun was a fool, if he was content 
to fight ; he should learn to read and uyite ; so the maiden’s stalwart 
lover left her side and went to school.) Now she hears her lover’s 
call! ‘Oh, my darling Yellow Shawl, let me take you to my bosom, 
for you are my one best bet!” But she shuddered and she sighed :

Push yourself away,” she cried, for he wore a crimson necktie and 
he smoked a cigarette ! ‘‘You I loved when bold and rude, but 
they’ve made of you a dude, with your noisy lemon trousers and 
your dinky rah-rah lid! Never more shall YeUow Shawl come to 
greet you at your call, she will never .be your honey or your little 
katydid!” (Chorus: Oh, the noble Twisted Nose went and pawned 
his rah-rah clothes, and he wears a trusty blanket and a streak of 
purple p%int, and to little Yellow Shawl he’ll be married in the fall, 
and be happy ever after in his wigwam queer and quaint.) Alar
ums and excursions.

Copyright, 1911 by Geotge Matthew Adams,

;

ed to promise relief, the citizen can do 
little else than fold his hands and cry to a 
relentless and pitiless fate. The progress 
of combination there has been resistless 
and magical, and built up under the pro
tection ol law it has apparently got be
yond law.

But the matter is not really so difficult 
arrangement consistent with the interest land dangerous as it is sometimes repre- 
of both countries can, be brought about.” ranted to be by excited alarmists. All 

Hon. Gtorgs E. Foster, although todey large combinations of capital can be 
he professes to discern fearful perils in

"He who upon the water easts Me fly 
With four ounce rod, and take» on trout 

thereby,
He—fine exalted mortal!—is an angler, 

Who uses hempen cord and heavy tackle, 
And baits his hook with squirming garden 

hackle,
Is lost to reason—just a low-down mang

ier.”

I Sir Charles Tupper, on August 4, 1891, 
made a speech fconceming trade relations 
with the United States, in wMch he said, 
that a conference had been arranged with 
the United States government for the fol
lowing October, and bs added:

“We go there anxious «■ see whether ah

THE CITY SLUMS
When it i* so difficult to keep large and 

roomy houses cool and comfortable dis

proved
better than those known before in eome 
new quality,-in some soils and climate. 
Perhaps the most important of all is thebrought under control. It is simply a

WALT MASON
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Ten Rules 1 hat Are W 

É& and Follow!]
1. Begin With his ancee 

the parents who have beej 
coltfcood to do the work 
commands which you ex| 
do and. to obey. A dai
description will be easy 
tunateiy a sire will not. 
portance of training sire 

expected of them, th 
ciatod and much will be 
mare complete civilizatioi

2. Begin his training th 
and spend two or three n 
in handling Mm patting 
of the body, .feeling in 1 
hi, feet, accustoming Mir 
of straps and so on. butand don't frighten him.
old enough treat him to « 
or ground feed from yo 
to teach him the customs 
mand while he is yet iu 
tease him or teach him
funny’in 8 foel but dang
horse. ...

3. See th*t all mecha 
halters, gates, fences an 
the £i»d first jised with tl 
and effective. He will gt 
of respecting restraints c 
his fim grown, strength aj 
disastrous resuite. But 
old weak baiter in his < 
break a strong one when

4.. Begin 'with êimple 1 
and over the sat

- ie

go over 
ig impossible for him 
mechanically to the word 

! the bint of the rein as it 
the thoroughly drilled sol 
a suddenly, given order 1 
been accustomed. Each 

: obeys a new command it 
ing up of a new brain p 
receiving and the distribu 
très, and each time the c 
ed thereafter it means a 
this same brain path, anc 
any .brain path is used, 1 
it ia to be used. This is 

; brain paths are as matei 
in a horse pasture, and t 
rautih the same way, anc 
be followed under ordinal

5. Aochstom the colt to 
word »■ much as possible 
you say “whoa!” withoti 
pull at the reins, to turn 
and to back without havin 
off, and to start and to ii 
without waiting for the 
be done with surprising e 
the word sharply before i 
whip. The colt soon leai 
the pull or the blow and 
bal command. When you 
a standstill you are wast 
and your own, when he st 
tell him to he uses his 1 
eating your command, not 
and moreover, when he is 
using a third or a half of 
resisting your muscular ef 
you stop him he is. very 
ments of fright and exciti 
of it in the same way an

- yourself powerless against
6. I like to think that 1 

harnessed with a system c 
as with a contrivance of 1 
Once the nerve harness is. 
it grows stronger instead 
use. I won’t say that th 
will never break, but it is 
to break than the leather 
to be depended upon. E 
a colt obeys your word of

LETTERS TO TH
[The opinions of corresj 

necessarily those of The 
newspaper does not unde 
all or any of the letters rei 
communications will not \ 
on one aide of paper on 
tipns must be plainly wi 
they will be rejected. 9 
enclosed if return 
in case it is not used. I 
dress of the writer shoi 
every letter as evidence 
Ed. Telegraph.]

of man

YORK COUNTY INDI
To the Editor of The Tel

Sir,—I read in The Dal 
proceedings of the meet 
County Council and as m; 
the smallpox quarantine 
take the liberty to encl 
letter that I have sent t 
papers, in which I have 
plain my position in th 
plying the Indiana with

If you will kindly pubi 
readers of The Telegraph 
understanding of the sup 
dians than from the pu 
the meeting of the counc:

Thanking you in ant 
complying to my request
remain,

Yours since

St. Man's (N. B.), Ji

St. Mary's (N. B. 
To the Editor of the

(N. B.)
Dear Sir,—I just wi 

words to explain my casj 
■mallpox case at St. Man 
and while it seems stran 
and make good for Mr 
himself says he has mad 

I wish to place Mr. Sm 
ter position with the pul 
think he let Pete Watt^ 
liked, about the amount' 

.4© Bend to the Indians w] 
1 file board of health h 
nries, and has decided td 
off my bill, because they 
luxuries without orders 
Now, clear of luxuries oi 
130 cash paid for wood 
horse hire—which Mr. 
•ome barb wire to fence 
with some milk and 
I had to pay for in cau 
jdth the exception of t 
barb wire which I keei
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ed there will be no "breaking" needed. 
Early training ha* a great influence upon 
the foal’* future value.—Ex.

THE YOUNG CALF
Care at Birth.—If the cow fails to Kck 

the calf after birth it should be rubbed 
dry with doth or straw, and if necessary, 
assisted to get its first med. It is espec
ially important for the calf to get the 
first or colostrum milk of the dam. This 
milk contains about 17,6 per cent of pro
tein or nearly six times as much as or
dinary milk. It also contains more ash. 
It is a powerful laxative and tonic and il 
effective In removing the faecal matter 
from the alimentary canal, The call 
should receive its mother’s milk- for the 
first week, after which it may get the 
mixed whole milk of the herd.

The calf may be allowed to suck until 
the mill# is fit for human- consumption, 
usually about the eighth or ninth milking. 
The calf may then be removed, preferably1 
to an adjoining pen or lot where the eow 
may reach and fondle it, but where the 
partition is sufficiently high to prevent it 
from sucking. This will insure the con
tentment of the cow, and when the oalf 
is kindly treated will go a long way to 
inspire confidence in the herdsman or at- 
tehdant. The cow ia a mother and we 
must apepel to the mother instinct if we 
are to expect large and profitable returns-

Danger of Overfeeding,—It should be 
remembered that while the stomach of 
the cow is remarkably large, holding in 
its four compartments about 260 quarts, 
that of the calf is small, holding about 
two or three quarts, its first two compart
ments being yet undeveloped, When al
lowed to run with the cow, the calf is 
said to suok from to to IS times daily, 
taking only a little milk at a time. When 
removed from its moth» and left from 6 
to 12 hours, it gets exceedingly hungry 
and when offered milk in large quantitiee 
will gorge itself and force the milk on 
through the stomach before digestion can 
take place, resulting in disorders in the 
alimentary canal. Great rare must be 
exercised not to overload the young 
—From Bull. No. 192, of Wisconsin E 
sin Experiments! Station. -■

Mi

milk for their foals during 
when they *re feeding on dry roughage and
mented^by th^mUk ‘of* the* cow^ bu? th*e

SSV&fiE S £/Piexg foaIa intro"

—

STOCK | it at this temperature for one hour, then 
cool to 66 degrees and add the pure cul- 
ture that you have purchased. If the 
culture is of the right type, the resulting 
starter will be a clean, sour tasting cul
ture. If it is bitter, or rancid, or has 
some /oreign flavor other than a clean 
sour flavor, the culture should Hot be 
used.

The first two or three cultures made 
from a pure culture may have an odor.
It is better not to use a culture until sf- A 
ter the third or fourth propagation. Once 
having the culture started, every effort 
should be made to keep the seed (culture)

^tXGood Pro,pects in Thi* Provlnc9~

stroy other bacteria; then one is enabled CheeSB Making Dfiolining.
to grow a clean crop (a desirable flavor.)
Clean ground—sterilised milk—is as much 
needed as clean seed. .. <■

The milk for the culture after being 
heated to 180 degrees is cooled down to a 
temperature of 65 degreee to order to give 
a temperature favorable for the growth of 
the lactic acid bacteria contained in the 
culture. The bacteria will grow quickly 
at 90 degrees, but the culture would then 
be too Hard and stiff and would not pour 
well and would be likely to give a mot
tled butter; so use a lower temperature,
60 or 65 degreee. The resulting 
will then be better and there will 
danger" of other organisms being present.

The culture is prepared for a special 
purpose—to impart flavor to the butter.
The rate at Which it will work when add
ed to the cream depends upon many con
ditions. There is great need of exact 
knowledge of the condition of the starter, 
and it should be uniform from day to day.
The culture should he a dean sour in 
taste and smell, should pour well and be 
of a creamy consistency, should be about 
.7 dp acidity. If higher than this in acid, 
it would be too sharp and the organisms 
would net, be so active as to the milder 
cultured. If the acidity gets up to .8 or 
M, the lactic acid development seems to 
act on the organisms—killing them—and 
hence there are not so many available to 
do the work when the culture .is added 
to the cream. If the culture is uniform 
from dsy to day, it can be relied upon.
It is well to test "it daily for add means 
of the acidimeter.-ri*. G. Publow, chief 
dairy instructor, Kingston (Ont.)

tion. In fact, all records regarding this 
simple method of cooling‘milk that come 
to me are quite satisfactory. The method 
bids fair where practised to majce a rapid 
improvement in the milk supply.—Frank 
Herne, Chief Dairy Instructor for West
ern Ontario.

ped the frees entirely bate before th« 
owners bad a chance to fight.

Indications generally point, however, to 
a splendid apple crop, and the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
fed confident that at their next provincial 
fruit show, at St. John in November, they 
can make a display which will be second 
to none in Canada. ,

the£8 put winter

training THE COLT V is»; 1ma"a i
•raoti ; be-

’-colt
Te, flute lh,t to Worth Studying 't

•#td Following, r1 ■ : with discrimination. Study the dieposi- ,
t/ep^ntsloUveTnTtin^ tZ

coltbood to do the work and to obey the the stroke of the whip to their own mis- brood mare is the most profitable farm 
commands which you expect yotfrcoltto deeds, but others,, and probably this is worker. She will perform a good season's 
do and to obey. A dam answering thw the larger class, will attribute a whipping work and raise practically re good*a colt as

Isa” SlJas œfèysfaitH&ssta» ssfjrsi.-xrssu;
tilled and much wril be done , toward the who are not Afraid of anything to all sorts «gain, after foaling, she needs plenty of 
more complete civilization of the bores. 0f stringt *nd terrifying tights) and see feed to make milk in her udders as well as

2. Begin his training the day be is born that to this part of his education ho is repair waste in her body. Oats and wheat
•nd spend two or three minutes every day not hurt, or frightened over much; does bran make an ideal grain ration. When 
in handling him, patting him on all parts not learn to associate pain with the tight her services are needed 
of the body, feeling in his mouth, lifting in question. Don’t whip a colt up to an worked easily* gently and moderately, but 
his feet, accustoming turn to the pressure object of which he is afraid; coax him, never allowed to become overheated, 
of straps and so on, but don t hurt him but let him keep what he considers a teas- What shall we do with the colt while its 
and don’t frighten hup. .4» joon as he is on ably safe distance at first and keep him mother is at work on the farm? It is best 
old enough treat him to a little salt, sugar there until he is reassured; next time get to keep him in a box skill in the bam or 
or ground feed from .f*SK'*jVp4- Be*» him a little doser. If he has the proper ip a shaded grove or orchard while the 
to teach him the customer wi»ds- ofeem» confidence ip, his driver it will not be dif- mare 1s at work. Wearily plodding after 
mend while he is yet m infancy. Dont ficult to induce him, before long, to ap- the mare across plowed ground in the heat 
te.se him or teach him tncks that are preach as close as is dstired. , of the eua tires the foal and is trying to
lute) in » fo*i hut dangerous in a grown 8. Accustom the colt to tones the nerves of the driver,
hone. JjfgSgâgF*.,. jSj . which will show him that you are not ex- If the mare must he worked before the

3. See that all ipechatiiçal restraints, cited or afraid. He trusts your judgment foal Is a month old, it is best to come in
halters, gates, fences trod everything of more than bis own, but he guesses at what once in the middle of each half day to give 
the kind first used with the eolt are strong your judgment is by the tone of the voice the mare a pail of water and the colt a
and effective. He will get into the habit and is not sufficiently sagacious to under- chance to get a lunch. After he is a
ci respecting restraints end will not try stand that you are afraid of him and not month old and herns tb eat oats end bran 
liia full grown strength against them with 0f the approaching traction engine or au- a little can be placed where be can help 
disastrous rrouBe. But il he breaks an tomobile which has excited his own alarm, himself and be will pass the time eating 
old weak halter in his coltbood, he will 10. For several cases with colts of bad tuid will never get hungry or misa hie 
break a strong one when he is grown. heredity, special forma of breaking her- mother. We Have the best success weaning

i. Begin With simple lessons early and new, which make kicking, bolting, shying our colts at four or five months old where 
eo over and over the same thing until it and other mischievous reversions to wild the mother has to work regularly. By 
is impossible for him not to respond habits difficult, painful or mechanically im- feeding skim-milk as a side dish with their 
mechanically to the word of command or possible, a* of use. The one point is oats-and bran the colts never mise their 
the hmt of toe rein as rt is impossible for that they be efficient for their purpose, mothers. They should have an opportun
ité thoroughly drilled soldier not' to obey (0o strong to break, and used" early in the jtv however, for exercise and it is best to 
a suddenly, given order .to which he has colt’a life and with sufficient' regularity hive two or more run together. The colts 
been accustomed,. Each time that a colt and persistence to establish in the eolt’» will eeldom eat more oats and bran than 
obeys a new command it means the open- brain the mechanical changea which will needed when they have the run of a pac
ing up of a new brain path" between the make him resist the impulse* to which he tore or are fed plenty of clover hay. It 
receiving and the distributing nervous sen- at first gave way,—B. Moses, to Indiana costs something to feed a colt as it should 
trss and each time the command is obey- Fanner, be fed, and this is a good reason for not
ed thereafter.it means a new treading of ------------ throwing away feed on an inferior colt

5 5£>S fitioîstfvss THE mare and foal «S* •"* M • DAIRY
it is to be used. This "Isn't fandful; the ’ -------- The first two years of the coifs Ufa we . Many pweona are improving in the
brain paths a» sa material aw the paths - , nn e.,__ are building the foundation-fixing the, . --------- U6. . matter of carmg. for mdk. More uniform
m a horse pasture, and they are made m tare and Management OR the Farm— boBy ,rame*ork a„d th, first six months TUC ri a\/nO AC RMTTFR ïïethodî are bel”« for c00,in*'
much the same way, and are as sure to p.-fit pmHncare gives a start toward development that is I Ht iLAVUn Ur DU I I tn Many, however, have yet to put in pro-be followed under ordinary cireumstaimes. frOtlt frOdUCtre. fbeolutely esrential if the bÜst results are -------- per famlitic for cooling the mük during

5. Acchstom the colt to obey the spoken When spring unfolds her robe of green to u. attained Give the mare and foal . _ . .... . . ,, , the hot wo* tier. In some section* pa-
word a. much as poznble, to stop when and covers the laughing soil with tender the best feed and care that you can during Can Be Controlled Largely by Use Of irons wte have never made any attempt to 
■™“ * whoa! Without waiting for a nutritioU8 e ^d herb, .then this period. In this way, weaning time Çtart6r =ool milk except by dipping or starring,
pull at the reins, to turn to right or left , ., , will be naased so easüv that neither mare Oiarwr. lagt year put m cement tanks large en-
and to back without having his head pulled . There i* somethin» in the enftneee or foal will regard it as more than a The flavor of butter under favorable ough to hold the cans surrounded with off wd to start and to increase his speed ^ R tiffing fficident^A stunt J’coltis a mmM, can be controlled largely by cofd water or ito Bom. put up milk
Without waiting for the whip. This may « * * tb’e v ^d, and adarl th» stuntâ horro all hi. Ufe. There may be means of a culture. The butter under hou», m whioh a tank W placed.

'VM-S-lifirslsl; ns~.“.ït.'*,bs“s.rï.,r ï.’srÆîXbï.rs.'ïrsiî;

S? i, need of iwinstaking care when they are is the time which we sffiouid improve in of the dairy specialty houses. These cul- mük when a little care vnU reduce the
tell him to he uses his strength m exe- “ ” pa ns axi g ey ar ^ habits of docility and useful- turns furnish pure seed (bacteria) that de- temperature of the milk sufficiently to w-
and^mOTeover'^'when^hè'îs in thT hihft‘of Exercise is essential to the beat growth new. Teach the eolt that you are his mas- velop lactic acid. It one buys pure seed sure arrival at the factory in good con-

r to of the foal. Roaming about the pastures ter and his best friend. It is easier to (pure culture) he should give that culture drtion.

ai'Sisis; aütsis J ag » ** “.z’t,;; sü~—*■ «*• “** * *■u *• aStxiisvtf-stytS the e»itfor b- hkl-w-r id«. -i tie own Cen». 30 mehee deep. ,ce roeemnended further ejpertraent, weeld out here hern
Sit to th^l^aTlT^n you find tottien it ti^»y to k«p them W1 and and is re«ly to accept the direction, of a *s vessels suitable for the culture. A required but it was fuRy recognized tha
ifinr..W ILJnst kirn , * (ffig toes of the xight length. Watch the sunririor intelligence, When the little fo«J wooden box equipped With steam and hot .the condition of the milk did not improve
' mv hnroe waWfr-wàbbly awkward youngsters playing is very young and ignorant catch it, putting water attachments is rfecommended in as rapidly as it should through the sys-
hLL^ lth^ Ltm of ne^elVn ™ toe green' tori^ How the* one hsii at its breast and the other hi- which to keep the moth» culture and cans tom of aeration. Hroce tim neremity for
as^itoa contrivance*™ LatoellndS™ muscles rod sinews become ta» tod firm hind it, and hold» gently, letting it see „f «tarter. The temperature can then be some mmple,in«pensive system thatweuld
Once the nerve harness is weli established and their joints strong and supple. Out- that you iRepeat.th,, to/rolect1'the best milk ^n£Tr tubsofcolfwate?».^ tomecttly for them, their> orchard was tituated

Sftgesâïî. a:Ts«
to break than the leather one, much more high-class horses. , • , ■ » , • ? - , , , flavored Heat this to tention being paid to aeration that the swooped down on the orchard, and so
1°Jr ot^yWwIrt ArZ tol »eneen f^:fftehet8wean?ng Tea"" .trod <£", havens ‘fret J bettor to 190 degrees. Keep milk arrived at th. factory in bad comb- numerous were they that they had .trip- catmg weeds.

the best of
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HOW TO SUPPLY HUMUS ■
THE CROP OUTLOOK Humus is the most important factor in 

improving the physical condition of any 
soil and is too often unused by farmers 
who are trying to improve a run-down 
farm. By humus, we mean any kind of 
decayed vegetable or organic matter.

The virgin soils of Canada were rich in 
h urons, supplied annually by leaves, grass 
and rotting wood. The first settlers have 
seriously depleted the soil of this natural 
store by poor farm methods. The problem 
facing those who come after,\js bow to 
most cheaply restore the fertility of the

The province of New Brunswick has 
never had’ more fine weather and brighter
sunshine in the first six months of any
year than has occurred in 1911, says a 
Writer in Canadian Farm. Cool weather 
continued during April and into May, pre
venting vegetation from getting forward 
enough to be hurt by frosts. Sinçe the 
warm weather came in there has been 
ho suspicion of frost, and consequently 
til fruits have escaped any damage.

May, with a moisture of only .6 of ah 
Inch is a record for fine dry weather, and 
the soil was in admirable condition for
putting in crops. A fair amount of rain a considerable quantity of humus, 
on the night of the 24th of that month It is advisable to use a very small quan- 
not only relieved the extreme diynees of tity of fertilizer to grow the green crop, 
the soil, but also served a most useful but aft» plowing in, large quantities may 
purpose in putting 'out fires, which are be used without much danger of loss, 
usually started in the foreets by parties Some of. the most important ways in 
who take that holiday for fishing and which humus improves a soil »e as fol- 
outinga along lake and stream. lows:

Dry weather continued up till the 12th It loosen* up heavy clay soils, making 
of June; but since then there has been them more easily worked and lew liable to 
ample rainfall, and although graases and ba't®- . , , .. ,
clovers are ratber abort on account of* the I* brads together light sandy soils, mak- 
early drought, they are now gaining rapid- *ng * ®rm root bed. 
ly, and it looks as if the hay crop would It increases the water-holding power of 
be not very far below an average. AU » «à» without injuring pitot roots, 
other crops are looking remarkably well. It increases the beat tfcsorbing power.
The potato acreage is probably about the thus supplying the best combination for 
same as last yearj though in some sections rapid growth, viz., heat and moisture, and 
there is a little less. Early planting is leaning danger from drought. 
weB forward, and there should be no diffi- Hum» absorbs and holds in the soil 
culty in having a considerable quantity p>ant food/that would otherwise wash 
fit for export by September. Growers are «way-. It fonns acids which dissolve other- 
hoping that the present scarcity will keep wise insoluble mineral matter, liberating 
prices up for thé early crop. Pasturage foCK?- -
has been good; in fact was probably never Humus is one of the greatest sources c 
better than at the present time, and in the “>> nitrogen an element absolutely mdis- 
dai7 sections th»e is an excellent mük IVfZZ

Cheesertnaking in New Brunswick is £ £ ^pparenlîf ÏÏtiros ‘
.Pr^te6°tUtjr» and^Woodrtock, -4 ** SSH^ 

are reaching out gathering cream by raU “raLn°Ld belting of cold

iands-c- a- crock"’6outh
tain under the old small factory system.
There has been a great development of 
the ice-cream business in New Brunswick.
The Maritime Dairy Company, at Suasex, 
rending ice-cream to nearly all towns in 
the province and to many in Nova Scotia.
There ie, however, a considerable shortage 
of butter, and carloads of creamery are 
being frequently shipped from Montreal 
to Maritime Provinces.

The demonstration work carired on by 
A. G. Turney, the horticulturist, in sev
eral different orchards in the province, is 
attracting considerable, attention. The 
visitation of immense numbers of the tent 
caterpillar has served to emphasize the 
good results of spraying. One instance is 
a firm of fruit growers with some 1,600 
trees who never have been spraying; last 
year they secured a. spraying outfit, but 
they determined this year they would not 
use it until they saw whether the demon
stration work paid or not. Unfortunate-

ahe should be
soil, and humus is the first thing 
should be supplied. There are eev»al 
in which this may be done, but the cheap
est and quickest way is to sow a crop of 
something which thrives on rather poor 
soil, such as buckwheat or rye, and when 
full grown plow it into the land. Usually 
two crops of buckwheat can be grown in 
one season, which wül stock the soil with

that
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COOLING MILK

Brookfield (N. 8.)

Eight pigs per sow have been raised at 
the Experiment Station at Grand Rapids 
(Mich.), the past three years. The York
shire breed is noted for its large litters 
and strong constitution. The brood sows 
are wintered on second crop of clover, 
boiled roots, skim milk and half a pound 
each of grain daily. They are comfortably 
housed with access to a yard in the day 
time. Exercise is an important element in 
their care. The sows are bred in De- 

or early April, 
The Sta-

oember, farrow in Man 
and raise but one litter 
tion keeps the good mothers as long as 
they are productive—from four to six 
years. Only, brood sows are carried through 
the wjnter. . x

Bull thistles, common in pastures, Cannot 
always be killed by covering. Mowing 
tends to prevent maturity of seed. Cut
ting off the thistles just beidw the sur
face of the ground, two or three times a 
year, will effectually eradicate them. 
Working the ground in rotation of grass, 
grain and corn is a very sure way of eradi-

year.

i
!
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I !tary, reported 294 churches, 229 reported, 

219 bad pastors, 765 baptisms, 166 churches 
contributed to denominational work, 293 
church edifices, eighty-two parsonages, the 
value of church property is $876,688; raised 
for pastors’ salaries $60,437; local expendi
tures, $72,154; denominational work, $11,- ■ 
031.68; total raised. $163.914,36.

Rev. C. T. Clark was chosen assistant „ 
secretary, Rev. J. G. Belyea was chosen 
corresponding secretary. The following 
were appointed: Rev. 3■ A. Cahill, to 
preach the association sermon; alternate, 
Rev. D. Patterson. Delegates to Reform
ed Baptist alliance, Rev. Dr, McIntyre, 
Dr. Hutchinson and F. S. Porter. To 
primitive 'Baptists, Revs. C. W- Weldon,
G. B. McDonald and D. Patterson. Dele
gates to convention, D. C. Clark, St, 
John, and D. W. Keith, Hartland. Ad
visory committee, Revs. F. E. Bishop, J.E. 
Wilson, C. T. Clark, L. A. Fenwick, Dr.
J. H. McDonald, E. B. McLatchey and C.
C. Hayward.

Constitution bye-law committee—D. Mc
Leod Vince, Rev. R. Barry Smith, and A. 
A. Wilson.

Temperance committee—Rev.E.C. Corey, 
Rev. Ê, A. McPhee and A. H- Chipman,

Revs. F. D. Bell and A. H. McLeod,
Sunday school committee—Revs. J. B. 

Ganong, R. M. Bynon, W. C. Cross, L.
R. Hetherington and A. W. Warman.

nearly overgrown with buahes and practi
cally impassable. So difficult is transporta
tion on this road that the fanners prefer 
the long roundabout road by way of Mus
quash and the post road rather than brave 
the dangers of a passage along the shore 
road.

Residents of this section fail to see how 
the Hazen government has kept its prom
ise of better roads and more efficient ad
ministration of the public money?

Thanking you for the space, I am, 
Yours, etc.,
ONE WHO SUFFERS,

South Musquash, July 14, 1911.

them to the best of our ability; also the tiens only no longer meets the need of the 
jolice, or guwds, who brought us orders, hour. . .
ots of them we filled and others we turn- Sec. 4. The situation in this province at 

ed down present is as follows; Nine counties have
Now in conclusion, I might say, my or- a prohibitory law, six counties have a li- 

der to Mr. Morgan in the presence of Mr, quor license law.
Smith was: "Give cash priées on this con- Sec. 5. We rejoice that this association 
tract as we will receive cash for it on oom- has placed itself on record as being op- 
pletion,” whieh I thought was right. I posed tp the liquor traffic, believing it to 
only get 90 days terms on groceries, and a be the agency of the devil by which to 
lot of this bill Was cash, as I have shown, keep back the progress of onr Heavenly 
If I want more than thirty days from a Father’s kingdom.
wholesale firm they ask seven per cent, in- Sec, 6. Therefore your committee holds 
tercet. I cannot afford to lie out of this that any law legalizing the liquor traffic is 
money without making a charge of interest, an unjust and unrighteous law, and that 
We gave twenty-aeven pounds of flour and it is a sin in the eyes of Go» to sustain 
twAty pounds of sugar for $1, tod til any parliament or legislature in granting 
other goods at similar cash prices, which such a law. 'you will find on inquiry was leaving us a Sec. 7. Your committee would therefore 
very small margin for profits. We, as a recommend that the members of this re
store, did our best to please, and I would sociation pledge themstives to cease sup- 
ask the board of health to get together porting ahy political body of men who 
and ord» this bill paid-before interest ae- place themselves on record to continue the 
cumulates, because they must know it is liquor license «ystem, 
impossible for me to accept anything less Sec. 8. And that in the next provincial 
than my bill with interest after thirty election we use every consistent means m 
d ' opr power to annominate and elect re our

Trusting this will make matter* plain for political representatives men who are 
the pubne, and thanking you for your worthy of our confidence and who are 
valuable space I remain, pledged to support , prohibition, and further

’Yours truly, that we make this recommendation to til
P. 8. WATSON. our churches.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your val
ued space in your paper,

I am, yours respectfully,
' , REV. T. D. BELL.

Indian’s account separate for Mr. Smith, 
so he could see exactly what was given to 
each Indian. Every slip was' checked tod 
entered up by Mr. Hannebry, my book
keeper, and I do not think any man who 
knows him would for one moment question 
bis honesty or ability,

I am very little at the back of the 
counter myself, and only on one occasion, 
on a busy Saturday, when Mr. Smith or
dered ue to take orders at the reserve, did 
I help to put up parcels for the Indians, 
and not till last night did I read ov« the 
accounts. Mr. Smith and myself agreed 
to leave it with Mr. Morgan to handle, 
and Mr. Hannebry as accountant, and I 
found only one article delivered to the In- 
•dians which Mr, Smith told me hot to 
send, and that was onions. There were 
about 12 pounds in til rent, at five cents 
per pound, and surely onions are not lux
uries. However, the Indians were bound 
to have them, tod in order to fill Mr. 
Smith’s order to satisfy them, we had tb 
countermand bis order, of refusing the 
onions.

LETTERS TO THE EOiTOB are til charged as groceries, also tobacco; 
which Mr; Smith ordered specially, and 
stUl charging til the above as luxuries or 
groceries, we fed every Indian for less than 
eight cents per meal. Take out all the 

[The opinions oi correspondents are not good, delivered to the Indian reserve out- 
receasarily there of The Telegraph. This „ide Qf eatable, and you will find it cost 
newspaper doe* not undertake to publish about nineteen cents per day to feed them, 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned j lm to)d jt rests forty cents per day to 
communications will not be noticed. Write feed each man at the boom, and they are 
on one side of pap» only. Communie*. nqt pr0Tided with tobacco, wood, livery 
tiens muât be plainly written; otfaewriae and wire fencing.
they will be rejected. Stamps should be Mr_ examined, or looked at, our
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired three times \n the thirty-nine days, 
in case it is not need- The name tnd a4- and never scolded for supplying too much, 
dress of the writer should tie rent with but on y,e contrary ho scolded for not 
every letter u evidence of good faith.— ivjog enqjUgi,. Qur orders from Mr. Smith 
Ed. Telegraph.] were, "Feed them well, bat be careful

—and keep down the price.’’ On one were-
YORK COUNTY INDIAN SUPPUES «“XKlfSÏ

plaints from the Indian», re well as the 
doctor, that we were not giving them til 
they .asked for, and eatd, "I will have to 
explain to you boys. We must feed these 
Indians so they can have no kick, or the 
dominion government, whom we expect to 
get our pay from, will not pay the bills. 
Keep it down a* lew es you can, but keep 
them satisfied.” Now, the Indians were 
fed well; they will til tell you so—had 
good food and plenty. Still, could any jury 
of fair minded men agree that eneb a peo
ple could be fed on less than nineteen 
cents per day, which it figures, taking out 
goods ordered by Mr. mith, “not eat
ables,” and given enough to keep them 
satisfied and quiet, re our order* were? 
Would any grocery man to this city or 
vicinity take the contract to that effect at 
nineteen cents per day? I do not think 
they would.

Now, I will endeavor to explain hew I 
happened to have the supplying of the In
dites. Mr. Smith arrivée at my store on 
April 11 and asked me if I cared to supply 
the Indians. I asked him if it was all 
right, and he replied: "I will see that 

paid.” My remark was: “Sure, 
Mr. Smith; Smith’s farm is good for it." 
I thanked him, and told him Mt. Morgan 
would take his ordres and instructions. I 
then explained to him our system, and 
the way the accounts were to be kept, and 
he said that was til satisfactory. He did 
not tell me that he had been turned down 
by,three other merchants before coming 
to me, nor did he «any that he was going 
to fight the bill when it came before the 
beaud, and have the merchant who took 
his orders cut short of bil lawful money. 
If he had, I might have considered a few 
moments before saying even Smitii’s farm 
was good for it. He, it appears, was the 
only man to oppoae the bill. I notice the 
councUlors all spoke in favor of paying it. 
Their only objection wm the itemizing of 
the weights of meat, and perhaps the most 
of them do not altogether understand our 
computing scale system, whieh is re fol
lows: Supposing a customer calls for five 
pounds of perk, and it is 16c. per pound, 
five pounds would be -80e., but we are 
,61c. light weight, the price .79c. is shown 
up, and we must charge pork -79e., not 
five pounds at 16c.—80c.—as might have 
"been done in olden times when it was so 
near weight. It is a very easy matter for 
qs, however, to figure up the exact 
weights, and if the board of health or the 
councillors would li®s to have the «count 
rendered that way, Î would be pleased to 
have ■ it so changed. Our system is a 
double check system, and we kept every

I

m

SERVICES ATTo th* Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—I read in The Daily Telegraph the 

proceedings of the meeting of the York 
County Council and re my connection with 
the smallpox quarantine was mentioned, I 
take the liberty to endow a copy of a 
lett» that I have sent to the Fredericton 
papers, in which l have endeavored to exf 
plain my poeition in the matter of sup
plying the Indians with groceries, etc.

If you will kindly publish th* same the 
readers of The Telegraph will get a better 

Of the In
report of

j

/ :

I notice in some of the papers where 
Mr- Smith, in speaking, said there was a 
laundry charge that be could not under
stand. There is no laundry charge on my 

. He «poke of kitchen utensils. There 
were two funnels, one 10c. and one 12c„ 
charged, which we had for filling the molas
ses and oil into their jugs, and which we 
could not take back. In the transaction 
one jug got into the hands of the Indians, 
and the guards ordered it left in the re- 

. There was also a teakettle and a 
steamer got by Potiches. He wanted it, 
and said he could not get along without it. 
•We could not take his money, and so had 
to give it to him.

Mr. Smith’s only fault that I 
that he did not read the «count* careful
ly before going before the board, and he 
stated that 100 dozen of eggs were deliv
ered to the Indians, and the truth is there 

only 821-2 dozen. Twenty-five dozen 
of these were ordered along with a large 
ham for Easter Sunday, and 12 dozen at 
another time, both special ordres from Mr, 
Smith- The balance was given on occas
ions when we thought it was correct to 
do so.

Mr. Smith speaks very highly of the 
amount of goods given to Paul and Cana
dian, and I might say Paul and Canadian 
got nothing from the board through us 
that they are not accustomed to on their 
own account, I have occasionally supplied 
both these families, and have had a bill 
for Canadian’s family alons for over $75 
per month. Some of the goods bought 
then might have been considered luxuries, 
but I cannot see how any one could con 
eider plain groceries luxuries.

Indians live high. They til work more 
or less, and when they buy they buy the 
best. Any of the storekeepers who supply 
them, I think, would agree with me there 
Mr. Hdben would be a good man to con
sult re that matter. He could show how 
the Indien families live, I think. The In
dians make more money and live better 
than the saajority of whites. The Indian 
women make moccasins and fancy goods, 
and get big money for them. I was told 
today that F- B. Edgecombe & Co., Ltd., 
paid two families alone $700 this season for 
fancy goods, and they spent til of it. 
They have no bank account.

Dr. McGrath, who was at the reserve 
day several times, I think would

bill Last Day of the United Baptist 
Association — Correspond
ing Secretary’s Report.

LETTER FROM POTATO GROWERS IH 
FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY

erstanding of the supplying 
dians than from the published 
the meeting of the councillors.

Thanking you in anticipation of your 
complying to my request for publication, 1 
remain, •

und

REV. MR. BELL Dated July 15, 1911.

BAD ROADSRusagornish, N. 8-» July 1911- 
To the Editor of Tfre Telegraph:

Sir,—-Will you please allow me space in 
can see is your valued columns to make an explana

tion. The report of the United Baptist 
Association convening at Hartland which 
was published by The Telegraph on' the 
13th inst. eay^ in reference to the tempér
ant* question that in my speech I con
demned the Hazen government for con
tinuing the liquor license system in this 
province. The frets are that I not only 
condemned the Hazen government but the 
government that existed previous to the 
Hazen government and all governments, 
and the opposition of the Hazen govern
ment today. But, sir, X did- not attach 
any more blame to these political parties 
than what is justly due them, but I lo
cated the actual blame for the continuation 
of the liquor license system where T be
lieve it really belongs retd, that is upon 
the Christian voters of this province. In

Hartland, N. B., July 14—At the re
opening this afternoon of the United Bap
tist Association, for business, several no
tices of motion were given by F. VV. Em- 
merson and Rev. R. J, Colpitts. The or
dination of J. A. Corey and S. Johnson 
was proceeded with this afternoon as the 
concluding service of the association. Rev. 
W. H. Johnson read scripture, Rev. C. T. 
Clark prayed. The sermon was by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend. The questions were by 
the moderator, Rev. H, H. Saunders, ordin
ation prayer by Rev. F. E. Bishop, charge 
•to. candidate by Rev. Dr. Phillips, hand 
of fellowship by the moderator, benedic
tion by Rev. S. Johnson. The association 
then adjourned.

This morning Rev. Dr. Phillips, assistant 
moderator, presided at the business ses
sion after devotional exercises led by Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, of Gibeon.

Rev. Everett Johnson, colored, of Otna- 
bog, briefly addressed the resOciati 
bit work among the colored people of 
Queens and York.

A letter was received from Rev. Mr, 
Lennox, stating that he had withdrawn 
from the Baptist denomination and united 
with the Presbyterian, hie original church.

Rev. J. B. Belyea, from the committee 
on ordinations, recommended that J. P. 
Crabtree take a course of study, and be 
granted an associate license; the ordina
tion of S. Johnson be delayed four montha 
and that a council then be called by the 
Musquash church for his examination.

They recommended also that a committee 
be appointed to draw up a standard of 
education for candidates for ordination, 
that J. A. Corey be ordained this after- 

The examining committee was en
larged by additions of Revs. H. H. Saun
ders and T. D.' Bell to further examine 8. 
Johnson for ordination.

Rev. J. G. Belyea, corresponding seers-

To .the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Through your valuable journal I 

would like to take the opportunity of 
voicing the strong feelinç which exists in 
this section of the provins® oyer the in
justice which i* being done in the admin
istration of the road moneys.

A story is told of a farmer who once 
said that the only highway robber he ever 
knew was the row to whom he entrusted 
$3 to be used in the improvement of the 
roads and which was spent for other pur- 
purposes. Applying this definition re the 
farmer did it would seem that under the 
Hazen government, the highway robber 
species is not altogether extinct.

The only work done on the South Mus
quash Road this season consisted of the 
operation of the famous "wayside” road 
machine which was run over a long sec
tion of road quite.hurriedly and then taken 
back to repose in solitary rustiness in 
front of Councillor Dean’s property in Mus
quash just u it has before, in spite of all 

a word, any government in order to con- thc protestations of the worthy game war- 
- tinue in power must obey the voice of the den and the esteemed lead» of the gov 

majority nf the people. ernment himself.
Following is a copy verbatim of the re- The road was not even levelled off after 

port of the temperance committee submit- the road machine was operated with the 
ted by myself as chairman to the associe- result that it Ms left, rough and uneven 

• tien and voted upon section by section and and almost impassable in wet weather. A 
carried unanimously: few days ago an automobile attempted to

Sec. >. Mr. Moderator and members of negotiate this beautiful piece of road with
the result that after going a mile or two, 
equipped as it was with skidding chains, 
the machine slid into the ditch and further 
progress was impossible. The people of 
thia section feel that they have been very 
badly used in the return given them for 
money and labor in having such a miser
able road. ‘ ,

A public road which has been altogether 
neglected for the last few years Is the 
highway froip South Musquash along the 
shore to Chance Harbor which ie now

Yours sincerely,
P. S. WATSON.

St. Mary’s (N. B.), July 12. Conservatives Able to See that Trade 
Agreement Means Better Business 
—Expect Big Crops This Year,

St. Mary’» (N. B.). July 12, 1911. 
To the Editor of the —, Fredericton 

(N. B.)
Dear Sir,—I just wish to say a few 

words to explain my care in regard to the 
smallpox care at St. Mary’s Indian reserve, 
and while it seems strange, I have to try 
and make good for Mr. Smith what he 
himself says he has made a.mess of,

1 wish to place Mr. Smith in a little bet
ter poeition with the public, who seem to 
think he 1st Pete Watapn do just as he 
liked shout the amount of goods he wre 

,to send to the Indians while in qusrsntme. 
> 'Th* board of health has spoken of lux
uries, and hi* decided to threw shout $230 
off my bill, because they say we sent these 
iuiuries without orders to the Indians. 
Now, clear of luxuries on my bin is nearly 
$20 cash paid for wood, a small, hill for 
horse hire—which Mr. Smith contracted, 
"Jtne barb wire to fence the reserve, along 
with some milk and meat bills, all of which 
I had to pay for in cash without profits, 
with the exception of the livery, and the 
barb wire which I keep in stock. These

were (Fredericton Mail).
Clements & Co., the well known pro

duce dealers, have planted four hundred 
barrels of potatoes this season on leased 
farms in Sunbury county and look for a 
yield of 10,000 barrels. Talking with the 
Mail today Mr. Clements stated that the 
weather so far had been very favorable 

tatoes and his crop was doing very

;you are
;11

H
::

' m Ifor po 
nicely.

“Oh, yes,” said Mr. Clements, in reply 
to a question, “I am in favor ot reciprocity 
.and I believe it will be a great thing for 
New Brunswick. We might lose the Mont
real potato market under reciprocity but 
we will get one ten times as good.”

Douglas Brothers, of Stanley, who are 
also believers in reciprocity, took tha pre
caution this year to plant thirty acre? of 
potatoes and expect to have about 2,000 
barrels to put on the market. “I am a 
Conservative,” *tid Howard Douglas to 
a representative of the Mail, "but I can
not for the life of me see how reciprocity 
wiU be to the disadvantage of New Bruns
wick.”
. Walter Boyce, of this city, and C. N. 
Goodspeed, of Penniac, who are large 
shippers of farm produce, have on several 
occasions expressed strong views in favor 
of reciprocity..
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the association;

Your committee again wish» to express 
praise and thanks to Almighty God lor His 
continued blessing upon the temperance 
work.

See. 2. It also desires to express its ap
preciation of the many good things that 
have been embodied in preVibus reports by 
this committee on this subject, and which 
have been passed upon by this association.

Sec. 3. Buf it believes that the time 
has now fully come when passing resolu-

ilrê

roe
noon.

Pineapple for diphtheria ia said to be 
of the beat remedies known. It has 

been tested with good effects in very se
vere cases.
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JAIL PRISONERS
Matter Discussed at Meeting 

of Municipal Council

Coun, Donovan Made Practical Sug
gestion, and Motion for Committee 

i to See About Arrangements Wes 
Adopted—Old Penitentiary Grounds 
May Be Utilized,

Wednesday, July B). ' 
A prison farm near Sfc. John- for jail 

prisoners may not be so far away as slow 
going citizen* .imagine. the ’
quarterly meeting of the’municipal council 

:a motion to appoint * committee to see 
what arrangement» .might *e mads was 
adopted and a tentative scheme waS but- 
lined by Coun. Donovan)'chairman 6f the 
hard labor sentence committee.

The aggressive councillor from Simonds 
proposed utilizing the old penitentiary on 
the East St. John road for housing the 
prisoners by arrangement with the domin
ion government, putting them to work 
quarrying stone on the neglected property 
surrounding the buildings and possibly 
having them resist with the heavy farm 
work at the Municipal Borne. To obviate 
the danger of association of the prisoners 
with the boys at the Industrial Home, the 
councillor suggested a division of the 
property by a high fence.

The scheme at first would not provide 
for all the inmates of the jaü, but a 
party of twenty or thirty, who could Be 
taken out on Monday and brought back 
on Saturday, ae a trial. Only one more 
guard would be necessary, one at night 
with two at day.
*‘ Coun. Donovan said there wre another 
property on the same road which would 
answer the purpose very well which would 
cost some thousands of dollars, but which 
mtet be rented until the scheme was 
worked out.

Coun. Frink said” that the land about 
the old penitentiary would be Kttle use 
for farming, but would make a good place 
for a quarry if that was what Coun. 
Donovan wanted. «The property was held 
by the department of the interior, and 
he believed could be got almost-for thé 
asking if the objection to having the hoys 
ia the home was removed. ,6

Coun. J. B. Jon» referred to the prison 
Niform work being conducted in Ontario, 
»nd thought the best way of dealing 
the matter was by appointing a eonra 
»f five; not only to report on the' di 
but to meet the provincial government 
tnd obtain their assistance, re had been 
lone in Ontario. He bdieVed that * 
ireat work could be done, not only in 
riving the prisoners a more humane and 
beneficial treatment, but in shaping their 
[attire livra for good by resisting them 
«hen they are released.

Warden Connely expressed sympathy 
rith the scheme and wül name a strong 
rommittee to take up the. matter.

with
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I, pretty Little Yellow Shawl SMt- h' 
pone away to school—brave and 
pose, son of Ringbonee-on-hia- 
hip his weight in bob-cats, who 
K mule. (Chorus : Oh, the noble 
[a terror to his foes till the pale* 
un was a fool, if he was content 
n ng-ite; so the maiden’s stalwart 
|ool.) Now she hears her lover’s 
pi, let me take you to my bosom,
Ft she shuddered and she sighed ! 
pr he wore a crimson necktie and 
loved when bold and rude, but 

your noisy lemon trousers and 
kre shall Yellow Shawl come to
per be your honey or your littk : 
Twisted Nose went amt pawned <

[ trusty blanket and a streak of 
pawl he’ll be married in the fall, 
kwam queer and quaint.) Alnr*.<’

WALT MASON
i
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I and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
which can take cere ef itself in . 
any climate without painting, 

j We will be glad to send yon 
free a sample of Amatite Roof
ing so that you can see for 
yourself just whet i t looks like. 
Address our nearest office. .

Everjet Elastic
Low In price. Greet In______

Invaluable for prolonging the Ilf 
reedy roofings, fences. Ironwork,

(3reono|d
It wül here me* any

, cows. It will keep lice and
; îr^tn^ïsÆ:

The Carritte-Pateroen Mfg.Co,
I Limited

St. John. N. B. Halifax, N. 6.
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carry out this
;e to us an honest desire to

tinguiehed probity, the Government knows thaTtl^partjf behh ^ 

will trust it because it reflects the opinions of the men who support

Can any further evidence be needed tdshow conclusively that 
Sir John Macdonald and his principal associates aüd successors were 
always in favor of reciprocity and that they sought to negotiate a 
favorable reciprocal treaty with the United States t If the Conserva
tives had been able to arrange for a fair trade agreement it would 
not have been necessary fir the Liberals to do soT A formal treaty 
has some undesirable features and is feared by some classes of Can
adians. But the present trade agreement, soon, to be passed "at 
Ottawa and Washington, is not a treaty but an agreement by con
current legislation. It is much better than a treaty, for it leaves 
Canada absolutely free to terminate the arrangement at any time 
should it prove desirable to do so. *-, .■ < u -

The quotations here reproduced from the speeches of Conserva
tive leaders are sufficient to expose fully the hypocrisy of Conserva
tive speakers and newspapers which recently havo been saying that 
the Conservative party was not in favor of reciprocity.

efuse to

The, Telegraph presents herewith some utterances of Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John Thompson, Hon. George 
E. Foster, and other Conservative leaders, showing that they, again 
and again, in unmistakeable terms, pronounced in favor of recipro
city.

id it

During the last few months several Conservative orators, and 
some Conservative newspapers, have attempted to make it appear 
that the Conservative party not only did not seek reciprocity but was 
opposed to it. There is the clearest possible evidence to the con
trary. Readers will observe that the quotations which follow are 
taken from the official records and cannot be questioned.

First we have the position of the greatest of the Conservative
leaders : v

Sir John A, and Reciprocity.
In Hansard of 1884, pages 1186-87, Sir John A. Macdonald, re

ferring to the subject,of reciprocity, speaking to à motion that had 
been introduced by Sir Louis Davies, said : ; .

“I do not know any reason why the hon. gentleman who moved 
this, or the seconder, hud before the Heuse these elaborate state
ments to show the value of reciprocal trade, or trade of any kind, ____
with the United States. That is admitted. That goes without say- PARLIAMENT DOES 
ing. We all admit that it would be well that we had a large trade! 
with the United States, rather than a small one; and I think Canada, ; 
as compared in her action with the action of the United States, has! 
done everything that she could do in order to secure that desirable1 
object, In the first place, there was the original reciprocity treaty ! both
which was finally consummated in 1864. The merit of that, as far ■ tween Canada and the mother country, 
as Canada was concerned, rested altogether with the adminstration An arrangement had been effected with the 
of Sir Francis Hinoks, the Liberal government of that day. ■ 12
Although the government of which I was a member in 1864 had ac- “nt, per word for eenihurgent mtSages, 
cidentally, from the retirement of Sir Francis Hincks, the duty of to be delivered within a certain number 
earrying out the treaty to its consummation, by introducing and | of hour», and nix cents per word for t$ess 
carrying into law the act which ratified that treaty, still it was the ,“*"**?■
merit of the reform party; and it was a great merit; it did a great 11352™ CSit“u“" 

* service to Canada. That, as we all know, was a treaty for reciprocal i tention to establish a state-owned cable, 
free trade in the natural productions of the two countries. We re- ! which it was estimated would only cost 
grotted, when the Americans, from, I must say,, a rather natural !
feeling of irritation against England, gave notice for the cancella- wLid iike to’ a atatfpwnsd
tion and the termination of that treaty. It was no fault 6f Canada cable between Canada and Britain. I be- 
that that treaty was terminated/’ lieve it to be necessary to the empire. I

j am not what you call a jingo, but I be- 
i lieve that if we are to tighten the bonds 
j of union between the motherland and the 

Then we have thig despatch from the Governor-General of Can- \ dominions overseas we cannot do better 
« ad..to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated December 13,

• The whole matter had been under con-
“My Lord:—I have the honor to send to your Lordship today «deration at the recent imperial confer- 

a telegraphic message in cipher of which the following is the sub-
ain Was committed to a state-oirçned cable.

“With reference to my telegram of the 10th instant, this Goy- Already the British government had pur- 
eminent is desirous of proposing a joint commission such as that of ! =ba,ed ,the ri8ht,s a{ the Marconi sys- 1871, with authority to deal without limitation, and to prepare «j &£ SS" “ “
treaty respecting the following subjects: I. “if, then,” concluded the postmaster-

Renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1864, with the modi- ! general, “the members of the press and 
fications required by the altered ciroumstances of both countries and wffl be patient for a short time
with the extensions deemed by the Oommission to be in the interests eerVlce m ”
of Canada and the United States.”

The remainder of the despatch deals with other matters.

i

out of the additional representation to 
which it is entitled.

Amusing.LITTLE ON FIRST DAY
An amusing feature of the discussion 

on the census taking was the plaint of 
the opposition leader that he had not been 
enumerated. The minister of agriculture 
promised to look into his complaint, as 
well as éthers reported to the depart
ment. The 'public had been invited to 
enter complaints when any names were 
believed to have been overlooked. Some 
of these had come in and been dealt witH. 
In a large majority of the cases i 
found that the complainants Ihad 
correctly enumerated, but a few cages of 
oversight had been discovered which were 
promptly remedied. At the opening of 
the house Mr. Monk asked when the of
ficial report of the proceedings of the last 
imperial conference would be issued and 
whether it would, contain a verbatim re
port of all the proceedings.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he an
ticipated that it would and that as soon 
as received from the home government 
the report would be made public. In 
response to Mr. Borden, the prime min
ister added that if sufficient reports 
not received from the British government 
it could be reprinted on order of the 
house. Ms. Monk urged that the report 
be translated and‘ printed in both French 
and English. “By. all means,” replied Sir 
Wilfrid with a smile.

Finally, just before 6 o’clock, the pre
liminary obstruction ended and the house 
got into committee on the reciprocity 
resolution. Uriah Wilson, of Cannon and 
Addington, held the. fort for an hour with 
a repetition of the anti-reciprocity argu
ments and E. Gus Porter, of Belleville, 
followed with several hours more of the 
same rethreshing, of old straw.

(Continued from page 3.) 
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BREEZY SESSION OF
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Had to Speak.
The third attempt of the minister of 

finance' to get on with reciprocity was 
. successful, and, at 9 o’dodg tonight the 

When Sir John Thompson was minister of justice and was a resolution moved by Mr. Fielding at 3.10 
candidate ,in Antigdnish in 1891, he issued an address to the electors t" a££rnT WM cafHd- M.r- Arthurs, 
of that constituency in which he made it clear that he and the Con- beTcU, Lng
servative government of which he was a member were thoroughly the lines already repeatedly threshed out. 
in favor of Reciprocity. ,His address to the electors was as follows : He followed at: 10.40 by J. D. Taylor, 
,1— - „ ■ .... ' of New Westminster, who made an inef-

To the Electors of the County of Antigonish : fecfual effort to secure an adjournment but
' ‘ Gentlemen,—At the election which will take place on the 6th was told by sir Wilfrid that it was time 

day of March, I will be a candidate for re-election aa a member of the hou,e rca,ly made B,ome .ProgI!?s ,on 
the Effuse of Commons for the County of Antigonish. ^,efo”d to’ wT*. fort foHths

Tnê Government Of Which I am & member IS appealing to the opposition time-killers. He repeated in the 
country with a policy which we believe will be heartily endorsed by main his anti-reciprocity speech made 

a great majority of the electors. We have made to the Government eer,ier *” the eewion- 
of the United States, through the Government of Great Britain, pro- cot,

posais for reciprocity in trade, which we have good reason to believe mons today their policy of stubbornly re
will result in an arrangement by which the markets of the United fusing to allow the government to make 
States will be reopened to the products which our people desire most wy headw*y with thc reciprocity pro
to send there. P0**-, ThB obstruction yesterday was

“A fair measure of reciprocity is what we desire, and we have SSTmiTtTtti^'pUetfbtii^ oFlati
no doubt that that Can be obtained Without undue sacrifices. ! mate, criticism anent the taking of the

‘‘I respectfully ask your support and votes, and I pledge mvself,censu* and handlin« of the western 
WÊ? to serve the best interests of the country, if I should be honored by J ^iot o^tion.^in^twô'dZ 

a renewal of the confidence which was « reposed in me at the last j not a bit of legislative progress has been 
elections and for which I shall be forever grateful. I remain, gentle- ! made. The whole story is told in the
men, fact that opposition speakers have so far

done all the talking yith the exception 
of some forty-five minutes, all told con
sumed, by the government in making the

11 Antigonish, Feb. 24, 1891.” brief but “necessary replies to the oppoei-
Sir John Thompson (who was Minister of Justice) was re- tl°? <VI5a,t,10°s,and crltlcia°le' . 

elected on that platform, and subsequently became Prime Minister, sea^ courteous “n^w^oCTi^but àt th* 
and so far as is known he. never departèd from the. views he. held ! same time firm ip his. determination to 
at the time he issued the address. The political situation in Canada Pre88 the issue and keep the,opposition 
or the United States^has not changed to make absorption more likely et^f ̂ Stion^on otiw hand, 1.
or reciprocity teas desirable. having a hard time fo preserve its equani-

Sir Charles Tapper’s Statement
Here is a quotation of Sir Charles Tapper in the

House of Commons, Aug. 4. 1891. (See page 3346 of Hansard.) ! lor, in discussing the coal strikes of the
‘‘The chief point now is, without any quibbling dr cavilling .that 1wegt- that it would '“be, better for the 

this Government has arranged for a conference with the United government to drive the-strikers to work 
States Government, in October next, without any confession such as; allow fatine to dtorict”
the hon. gentlemen opposite insinuate, that we are in any sense more T. . _ ■ ni-iJ-.-* - “
dependent upon the satisfactory arrangements than are the people i g ' UD8Truot- : V ‘
of the United States themselves. We go there relatively in as strong !,The Appdrition i, ^gp»d inluuar- a position as they meet us. We go there anxious to see whether 21
arrangement consistent with the interest of both countries can be with it.” Teat^day (hè house sat from 
brought about.” 3 o'clock in the .‘afternoon till after mid-

-....... „ , , _ . . - night, and oï the time s^ent only twenty

Mr. Foster s Reciprocity Record. ^veu™f by epeak<”on the
Where did Hon. George E. Foster stand on reciprocity in 1891Î Tod*y when lion. Mr. Fielding: moved 
On page 3381 oT Hansard, 1891, wiU be found a speech by Mr.

Foster on this subject. Referring to some remarks made by the pres- .ries, Mr. Goodeve ro.e to d.eL. the 
ent Sir Louis Davies, then member for Queens; (P.E.I.), in which strike situation in the coal fields of the 
Mr. Davies said that Mr. Foster had at the previous session practic- weat. while, when that threatened to be- 
ally declared that there was no longer any hope of reciprocity being come d/*ultory> **; perley ““ *®. the

t____ j Q. t? T,,VF y ucuig reacue by precipitating a general criticism
obtained from the United States, Hon. Mr. Foster said : of the census taking, which opened the

‘ ‘ He went on to read the extract, and the extract simply bore way to a general mixw discussion of the 
OUt What? (tO Use Mr. Foster’s language) It bore OUt this—that Tj government’s alleged impections, which

the sentiment of the United States, that from 1866 up to the present I Both Messrs. Goodeve and Perley filled 
time, we had been counselled to watch and wait ; to go upon the ; pages of Hansard by reading 
assumption of waiting and watching, to see whether or not the United neW8P1Per dippings from various of the 
States would not meet us with a reciprocity treaty, and I said that I STc',wififeî<S^d membra 

thought the time had come and fully come when we should leave j of what has been termed the “obstruc- 
that position, and with the greatest courtésy and goodwill possible ■tion brigade,” Messrs. Sprouie, Lennox, 
to the United States we should do our own fiscal legislating in our Blain’ ,Middleboro and ,Heid> ■” in turn 
own interest as we see it from the standpoint of Canadians. That speake^m

10 all I said, that is exactly What I stated, and I think I am perfect- side were Hon. Messrs. Fisher and King, 
ly consistent in that respect. Since that time, however, a change has who dea,t very briefly with the issues 
taken place and on the invitation of the United States Government rliFd' twhile Mr; ^vriç: interjected a 
itself, we 3X6 to sezid delegates on the 12th day Of October to Waeh- were criticizing at random and had failed 
ingten, to confer with Mr. Blaine and the President of the United to even suggest any remedy for the things 
States and see whether or not we can have framed or formed a re- they complained of. 
ciprocity treaty on the basis which we have set forth in our Order- ^^^rv”™9.. 7% 
m-Council, and which is as plain as can be made.” ing stated that the first compilation was

Another Foster Utterance. 58yA*£rSeu«rtMt
During that same session Hon. Mr. Foster made another speech, finïfigures’'unti^th»0 month* ofhOctober* 

relating to the proposed conference, and (see page 3400 of Hansard) though every effort was being made to 
in the course of it he said : secure them before that date. This means,

"With thl. Ptilc, rttt thta 4W.1.PB.M rf oar
natural resources, with this developmènt of inter-provincial trade, mav be successful in tricking the west

Sir John Thompson’s Position.
(Continued from page 3.) 

editor of The Telegraph, who asked him-to 
write to Vancouver and other citiee where 
the tax wap ad^gt^d and collect informa
tion. He wislfëd to say that the citizens 
would stand by'ihim that he did hie duty 
fairly and! attended to his duties faith- 
fuUy.

Coun. Frink objected to Coun. Potts re
plying as he hàcf been attacked in his * offi
cial position, had replied and the inci
dent was closed.

Coun. Donovan said it was not closed 
as far as he was concerned. As one of 
the committee which went to Woodblock, 
he wanted to say that he cast the insinua
tions of the mayor back in his eyes. His 
conduct would stand with that of the 
mayor's and he could go back to Wood- 
stock at any time without any shame. 
There were cries of “order,” and Coun. 
Donovan concluded: “You may call order 
all you like, but you cannot stop me un
less you put me outride the doors.”

Coun. Russell asked for a report on the 
negotiations with the street railway com
pany for extension into, the country, but 
no one volunteered as the chairman of* 
the conSmittee.

Coun. Potts’ resolution was then car
ried after two motions to adjourn had 
been disregarded. s

Coun. Hayes said that he was tired of 
the council shelving matters by reference 
to committees of which the new municipal 
building was a striking illustration, and 
he moved that tijis committee be dismiss
ed if the report was not made at the next 
meeting. lids was carried.

Reminded by Coun. Cochran, Coun. 
Wigmore said that the committee appoint
ed to arrange for a telephone in the 
ty treasurer’s office would meet the direct
ors of the company at the telephone build
ing on tbe evening of July 20 and asked 
the members of the committee to take 
notice. On motion the council adjourned.
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‘‘Your obedient servant,
‘‘JOHN S. D. THOMPSON.
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coun-

* Presentation to Mr. Gregory.
A pleasant time was spent Monday night 

at the home of J. F. Gregory in Millidge- 
ville, when officers of St. Matthew’s Pres
byterian church, Douglas avenue, of which 
Mr. Gregory is an active member, called 
upon him, jmd presented to him a hand
some gold-headed cane as a token of es
teem and remembrance in commemoration 
of his, fiftieth-birthday.

Rev., J. J. McCaskill, pastor of the 
church, made the presentation, and Mr. 
Gregory replied suitably. Afterwards a de
lightful social hoqr was enjoyed.

INTERNATIONAL 
Gall Cure

SOLD 

OH H 

SPOT 

CASH 

GUAR

ANTEE 

CURES While Morses Work or Rest
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International Qali Cure to a certain, sure, 
quick and Infallible cure for Sails, Sore Necks, 
Bore Backs, Sore Mentha Cuts, Braised Heels, 
etc. Will not melt and dissolve from the ani
mal heat, but atays right wbeie it to applied. 
Possesses extraordinary healing and soothing 
qualities. International e*ll Owe to the 
cleanest, most antiseptic, purest and best Sail 
Cura on the market. We will refund yonr 
moiwy if it ever fails to cure. Keep a box on 
hand aa It to eimoet a dally need on the farm.

25c. and 80c. At ell dealers.

INTERNATIONAL 8T0CKF00D 08.,Unfit* 
TORONTO, ONT. .
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navy AND ■ 
OGRAPHY WORK

m '/■ —-—

Correspondent Writes of Good That is Being Done-To 
Make Seas Safe—No Other Country Has Department That 
is Conducted on So Large a Scale.By the History of the Last Re

distribution Bill
London, July 19r—The annual report of 

the hydrograpber of the British navy for 
1910, which has just been issued, calls 
to mind afresh the good work which is 
being continually carried odlby this de
partment of the admiralty in the inter
ests of the safe navigation of the 
lugnwftyB of. the world. ' 
try is there a. hydrographic department on 
so large a scale as that of Great Britain.
All maritime powers, of cour*, must have 
some organization for marine surveying 
and for the proper charting of their coasts 
and .harbors if these are to be navigated 
in safety, but. it is very seldom that such 
work is carried on except in waters strict
ly adjacent to the important seaports.

The operations of • the British surveying 
service, on the other hand, are world
wide, and the 1910 report shows that, in 
addition to the five vessels employed in 
the home waters survey, the Egeria was 
surveying in British Columbia, the Fan- 
tome in Australian waters, the Merlin off 
the coast of Borneo, the Mutine on the 
west, south and' southeast coasts of Af
rica, the Sealark and Waterwitch in the 
Straits Settlements and Solomon Islands 
and the Ellinor in Newfoundland waters.
Altogether 868 miles of coastline was 
charted and an area of no less than 14,- 
426 square miles sounded over during last 
year.

Some Aocddente.
Of,the work of the surveying branch in

general not much is known outside the As to the publications of the devait- 
ranks of those engaged in it, so uneven- ; ment, it is worthy of note that the num- 
tatiously is it carried on. Un^er ordinary ' ber of charts printed during the last three 
conditions it might be said that the bet- ! years is no less than 1,431.752. More than 
ter the work is done the less heard about j half a million charts were produced in 191 j 
it. But in the sea profession it is the atone.

water mark were disregarded. The oh. 
struction upon which the British vessel, 
went aground was not indicated UD * 
them at all, being from thirty to thirty- 
two feet below low water mark. y 

There is one paragraph in the anual re- 
Ports of the Hydrograpber of the naw that 
must have particularlinterest for seamen_ 
that in which is recorded the recently Hi 
covered perils. In 1910 as mam as 3;* 
rocks and shoals dangerous to navigation 
were reported and in the previous year no 
less, than 497. The significance of these fig 
ures is not lessened by the explanatory 
note that in 1910 there were 16 an 1 jn the 
previous year 14 rocks and shoals «ijacover- 
ed by vessels striking on them.

THE ELECTIONS

Liberal* Are United and the Govern
ment is Ready and Willing to Go 
On With Its Work—Therefore, Re
sponsibility Rests Upon the Oppo-

ocean 
In no other coun-

Y
sition.

(Ottawa Free Piese).
Everyone is guessing how • long the 

sion will last. Everyone seems to hfcVe 
a different opinion, varying from three 
weeks to tfiree months, or1 perhaps still 
longer.

The- only men who know are 
frid Laurier and R. L. Borden and they 
are keeping their own .counsel. Indeed, 
it is just possible that. neither of the 
leaders know just what is going to hap
pen, although they each have gn idea of 
what they would like to happen.

It will be several days before the at
mosphere is sufficiently clear to enable the 
political prophets to make their predic
tions with any hope of accuracy. Fyh 
party will meet in caucus on Wednesday 
or Thursday, when the situation, as it 
has developed during the recess, wfll be 
discussed, and plans agreed upon for the 
future.

It is likely, therefore, that this week 
will take the form of a sort of “sparring 
for wind,” before the final clinch

Mr. Borden and his chief whip, Mr. 
Perley, got back to the city on Saturday 
night $nd are as full of fight as ever, 
probably more so. The western trip,what
ever may be its final political effects when 
the votes are counted, has undoubtedly 
intensified Mr. Borden’s hostility to the 
reciprocity agreement and has strength
ened his •determination that the resolu
tions shall not be ratified until after the 
people have had a chance to pronounce 
upon them.

How far his party will follow him in 
this decision, whether it will go so far 

oppose all granting of supply, which 
now only runs to Sept. 1, can only' be 
told after the caucus, but there is every 
indication that Mr. Borden will have his 
way.

On the other hand, the liberals,, from 
Sir Wilfrid down to the humblest mem
ber, are united, so far as information 
reaches Ottawa, in a resolve that the 
business of the country must be pro
ceeded with, that the reciprocity agree
ment must be ratified, and that no un
necessary delay shall take place in the 
work of parliament. This will undoubted
ly be the voice of the liberal caucus when 
it assembles.

Thus a deadlock seems inevitable, with 
a dissolution as the only way out.

How soon the appeal to the electorate 
•Wjlf P*. depends upon circumstances.
The' Liberals are anxious to have the 
elections over before. the^ Duke of Con
naught comes, if it will forain the con
stitutional machinery to the lijinit, to have 

• the polling much before the last week 
. in September or the _ first week in Oc
tober.

There is not only the printing of the 
voters’ lists for the constituencies, as at 
present constituted, but there is also the 
redistribution of the lists in Manitoba and 
the preparation of the lists in the 
ganized districts of Ontario, which can 
hardly be completed before October 1.

It is true that the revision judges in 
Manitoba are already at work, or at least 
are supposed to be. The Dominions Elec
tions act says in their regard that they 
shall proceed to define the polling sub
divisions and distribute the voters be
tween July 1 and August 15 unless a 
proclamation to the contrary is issued.

In the case of 'the unorganized dis
tricts of Ontario the act stipulates that 
the boards of registration shall sit be
tween August 1 and October 12 unless 
other dates are fixed. So fir no special 
dates have been fixed, but it is possible 
for that to be done at any time and thus 
shorten the time limit required by the 
number of days whidi may be available 
between now and the first of August, so 
that it would seem impossible to ha^e the 
election until at .least the first week irf 
October, and probably later still.

Mr. Borden’s “bluff” that it is possible 
to have an election this year and still 
pass the redistribution bill is exposed by 
the history of the last redistribution bill. 
Party feeling was not then running 
ly so high as it is today, yet it took six 
months to get the bill through the house 
then. What would happen now if an at
tempt were made to force such 
ure through? Why parliament would be 
sitting continuously until spring.

The last census was taken in 1901. It 
w$s not until March 31, 1903, that the 
redistribution bill was introduced into the 
commons. It was referred to a special 
committee on April 15, and remained in 
that committee until July 24. And 
though all its details were fought out in 
that committee day after day it took 
from July 24 to September 25 before the 
bill was given its third reading.

What prospect is there, therefore, of 
getting any redistribution bill through 
the present house of commons and have 
an election on the reciprocity issue this 
autumn? The thing is impossible, because 
it must be borne in mind it is not a par
tial distribution such as took place five 
years ago in the west, but one which 
would involve every province of the do
minion and would lead to. a considerable 
reduction of the representation of the 
eastern provinces.

80 it looks very much that if there is 
to be an election there will have to be 
ope on the basis of the present constitu
encies. The census figures by electoral 
districts can hardly be ready before Sep
tember 15, and then it will take 
time to draft th^ bill, to say nothing of 
the time which its discussion would take 
in the Commons.

But if there are to be .elections before 
redistribution the responsibility must rest 
upon the opposition. 'The government is 
ready and willing to go on with its work.

Work in 1910.
Turning to the > actual« , surveying work

carried out in 1910, it is evidem hat t'i - 
£70,000 voted for the purpose -.vas mom 
well spent, not only from th” naval point 
of view,but from that of the merchant ser 
vice as well. Of the shin« employed 
in home waters, the Triton Vf- mainly'0<- 
cupied in surveying the Thames 
and it will interest seamen making 
port of London to know that in one pai 
between Shingles Patch and the Long 
Sands, considerable shoaling was found m 
have taken place, the least depth obtained 
being four feet, as against nine feet in UN 
and thirty feet in 1882. A new channel . 
now buoyed to the southward of 
Shingles Patch.

Sir WÜ-

: the

comes.

extraordinary things that have frequently It has been natural, of course, for all m- 
to be reckoned vrith, and however efli- terésted in recent political action to turn 
cient the surveying service may be, its to the charts and hydrographic notes ml 
work cannot entirely prevent mishaps oc- connection with the port of Agadir. There 
eurring to ships by ‘ stranding through the j is on the chart published by the British 
charts by which they were being navi-1 Hydrograpber a plan of this place sup- 
gated being defective or not up to date, plied by the
The survey of the seas, in fact, is never! from .which it is evident that all 
completed. Banks shift and grow, the ! though there is deep water in the roaj 
coral insect is at work and new routes 
which shorten distances and cut 
are followed. Then, in addition to the 
constant changes of the sea bottom,every 
year ships are built of deeper draught and 
greater length than those which preceded 
them, and which required less water to 
move about in.

An illustration of this was afforded dur
ing the home fleet’s visit to Ferrol, in 
February last, when three, ships of the 
dreadnought class, drawing twenty-seven 
feet of water, grazed a rock in entering 
the harbor and slightly damaged their 
bottoms. It turned out that Ferrol har
bor had not been surveyed by the Span
ish government since 1893, and the exist
ing charts were made when any rocks 
more than twenty-eight feet below low

French government

stead and protection from northeasterly 
winds, the port is entirely open to tW 
wegt to the gales that blow from 
Atlantic in the winter, which must set up 
a considerable surf on the beach and prob
ably oblige all the larger vessels to put to 
sea. Thè roadstead of Agadir, indeed. doe< 
not appear to possess any of the elements 
which would facilitate Its use as 
manent coaling station or base for the use 
of men of war. .It is true that a break
water might be constructed to enclose a 
portion of the harbor, but it would have 
to be of great length and very costly.while 
it is doubtful whether it would convert 
the roadstead into a safe anchorage at all 
seasons of the year. There is not. indeed, 
on the west coast of Morocco any natural 
harbor.

corners
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MILLENNIUM IN 1915,
SAYS MR. Ai L RITCHIE•Bj.

Speaker at International Bible Students’ Convention Sees a 
Near End to the Kingdoms of This World.

unor-

(Toronto Globe, July 18.)
Four years hence, in 1915, the king

doms of this world are to be shattered, 
according to Mr- A. I. Ritchie, who ad
dressed the International Bible Students’ 
Convention in Broadway Hall yesterday. 
The speaker dealt with the significance of
the “seventh day of rest,” which is-----
tioned in Genesis, from the chronological 
viewpoint. “History,” he said, “both 
Biblical and secular, tends to show that 
the actual length of the ‘seventh day’ 
whereon God rested is 7,000 yeapa, and 
that of these dose on 6,000 have passed. 
Thus the world is now vapidly approaching 
the millennium which will complete God’s 
day of rest.” Mr. Ritchie ret^ea tc 
the kingdoms of the world as portions 
of Satan’s empire, and said that their 
lease was just about to run out.

/ After the fall, said the speaker, man 
gradually sank lower * and lower, as a re 
suit of which individuals gained authority 
over their fellows and kingdoms were 
formed. This descent culminated in the 
reign of Nebucadnezzar, each succeeding 
empire growing more and more democratic. 
The invention of printing was claimed to 
have been a means whereby man elevat

ed himself. Mr. Ritchie held to the theory 
that the labor disputes of the present time 
were indications of the approaching mil
lennium, for they showed that mankind 
was becoming- illumined by the light of 
the Lord’s kingdom, and in demanding its 
rights were endeavoring to approach its 
primeval perfect condition.

Over tVo ( hundred delegates attended 
yesterday’s sessions, including representa
tives from all over northern America, 
from Brooklyn^ represented by Mr. A. M. 
Saphore, the chairman, to Spokane, Wash
ington.

A most important ceremony took place 
yesterday morning when no less than 
sixty-four men and women were immersed 
in the icy npâters of Lake Ontario, after 
an address by Pastor Russell, who, after 
earnestly exhorting the assembly, inn ted 
those who cared to openly profess their 
faith to come forward and be immersed. 
Before the baptism the candidates were 
requested, to sit down and consider the 
cost of their step. None drew back, and 
the ceremony was performed by Mr. G. 
E. Fiegeher.

The conference concluded yesterday 
evening with a series of short discourses 
from nine brethren and a love feast.

men-
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The Record. MOE RAISED 
QUICKLY AT 

BEULAH CAMP

(Hamilton Times).
The effort to make it appear that the 

Conservative government in 1891 was not 
in favor of reciprocity is a peculiarly 
brazen one. That the Canadian Tories 
were then begging for reciprocity is made 
clear by this statement from the leading 
Quebec Tory organ, the Montreal Gazette, 
of March 10, 1891: “Mr. Blain flatly ob
jected to the appointment of a formal 
commission until he learned upon what 
basis the Canadians proposed to treat, and 
it was to assure the American secretary of 
state that the Canadian government is 
willing to discuss the question on the 
broadest lines, even on the basis of unre
stricted reciprocity, that Sir Charles Tap
per returned to Washington with Sir John 
Thompson and the Hon. Mr. Foster.”

even

)

Thursday, July 20.
At the closing business meeting of the 

Reformed Baptist Alliance at Beulah ( amp 
it was voted that the camp meeting 
year should begin on the Tuesday follow
ing the first Sunday in July and continue 
thirteen days. The executive of the al
liance was empowered to take up the mat
ter of letting the camp grounds to other 
denominations to hold their yearly meet
ings. John F. Bullock of St. John, ga\p 
an account of his work on the grounds 
during the year, and by a unanimous 
on the part of those present, he 
thanked for his gift to the alliance of» 
beautiful antiseptic drinking fountain *7-1 
his own invention. Mrs. Joseph Bull1 * 
submitted a report of money received n 
the debt during the year on her rib-1' 
of dollar for dollar up to $500. There v"'8 
still a shortage of about $100. and ' 
was taken up by the sisters of thc alliaiu 
and more than the amount quickly ra>- 
ed, thus leaving something for a start 
the second thousand for another year

A resolution was passed that the sistrrs 
of the different churches bring the m < 
ter of the debt before their churches 
jng the year and appoint collectors. 1): 
ing the past year nearly $4„000 had l>e»>n 
raised. The meeting closed with prayer 
by the secretary, Rev. W. C. Wiggins.

well at-

v A Road—Campobello.
(Dedicated to a summer passed on* the 

beautiful Canadian island).some

O shaded road beside the sea, « 
Your hilly, -finding ways I know:

And why you wander wild and free 
So near the eddies rise and flow 
Where white-winged crafts sail to and

fro.

Your bowered dells with joy are filled, 
And undisturbed your peace by strife;

On every hand your fields are tilled 
With songs and hopes of simple life, 
Where truest hearts with love are rife.

O sea-kissed road, your sacred charm, 
Stirpasses all that man portrays ;

Let here no hand destroy the calm 
That Nature weaves about your ways, 
Where poets ring you roundelays.

LE BARON P. COOKE. 
(From The Minstrelsy of Youth).

KILLED BY BULL
Canadian Press.

Listowell, Ont., July 18.—Gored an* 
mutilated by an infuriated bull the 
body of John Newbiggins, a bachelor 
farmer of this country, was ’ discovered 
on his farm last night. A shattered 
club with which he had evidently made 
a desperate fight for life, lay near the 
body. Apparently he had tried to 
drive the animal either into another 
field or back to the farm and thus 
angered it. He was 84 years old.

The camp meeting services are 
tended. Among those who arrived at thp 
camp this week are Dr. J. E. Jewett and 
Mrs. Jewett, of Woodstock, who have been 
touring in their automobile through Mam*, 
New Brunswick, Massachusetts and Rho'ie 
Island. They were three weeks on the 
trip. Dr. Walker is preaching every 
ing and evening, and yesterday Rev. Mr. 
PeLong. of Salem (Mass.), preached.

A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of .water 
will “set” almost any colored fabric if 
soaked in it before washing. Soda “sets” 
lilac and violet cotton*.
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WANTED

CLASS school- 
— ~i School District 1 
Parish Burton, County 
Reuben N. Hoben. Burton, I 
y. N. B., secretary of tnu

Sggsirtst
If. B., for term beginning A 
trict rated poor). Write, i 
.nected, to N. C. Belding, 

trustee*! Chance Harbor. N."

vx 71 ANTED—A first class a 
jVVifor school Diatrict No.

ÏÏ^ÆT"f.”K| iSSSn., ». b.
U7ÂNTED—A first class f 
||VV to take charge of echo! 
Lvrhool District No. 2. Appli 
Uces to Arthur Richardsod 
School Trustees,

iW^^forThll D

salary, * 0029-8-5 ew

Philip, Secretary to Trusted 
tore, Victoria County, >..

WSÆÏ n!7
Queens Co., N. B. Apply, 
to Ralph Pace, Secretary, 
ferin, Queens Co., N, B.

EX71ANTED—A second class i| 
IWi for. District No. 11, Cj 
ment, to begin first, of term.l 
ing salary, to Richard Hosfd 
to Trustees, Bamesville, Kinj 

5944-7-22

*X71ANTED—A second or t 
|W' ma|e teacher for Heron 
(district rated poor). Appl 
ary, to Wm. Maxwell. Sec 
Island, Bestigouche CoJ|

Second class fe 
IyVi foj. coihing term. Appl) 
ary and references, to Wm 
Secretary, Welsford, Q. Co.,

5865-7-26-™

N.

XX7ANTED—A second or 
IV* teacher ta commence scl 
District rated poor. Apply, i 
to N. H. Johnstone, sécrétai
Settlement, N. B.

EX7ÀNTED--A
' ’ * male teacher for North 
parish of Peters ville (distric
Apply, stating salary, to W. 
retary; Clones, Queens

second or

coun

AGENTS W.

T IVE man or woman warn 
at home, paying $2.00 I 

day, with opportunity to ad^ 
time can be used. Work not 
requires no experience. Wind 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

■jpELIABLE Representative 
*■* meet the tremendous den 

! trees throughout New Brunsj 
ent we wish to secure three! 
men tf - represent us as local 

lagenla. The special interest 
pMt-gfr<yvinfc buriraçsjrrin Ne 
I offers exceptional opportunity 
I enterprise. We offer a perma 
and liberal pay to the right 
& Wellington. Toronto. Ont. j

TO LET

rpO LET—A residence, sd 
, ‘ physician, situate at Led
lotte .county, N. B. A fine- 
rounding and a good practice I 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. ReynolJ 
Charlotte county, N. B. 6

Elegant New Prei
Two entire floors of tile 

BaMag. Haren Avenue, fltl 
•special use by tile St. John 
:Lsrge stuff of skilled teach"
_____  of study. No Sum
Students can enter at any Hr 

Send far catalogue.

s.

A burned or-scorched coo] 
rough, even when perfectly cl 
the surface with a piece d 
Rrease and heat it thorough 
ing. Do not use for foods I 
cooked several hours. Starq 
pecially, are liable to burn.

Your sewing machine wil 
and run more easily if. ed 
forking on woolen goods, J 
the feed plate. Take out tl 
holds it down and lift it off; 
long pin. pick out the lint 
needle slot.

MARRIAGE!

BETZ-WILLIAMS—At the 
Airs. Jsmes Jones, on the ] 
Jev. E. B. Hooper, J. C. I 
Sadie Williams, both of St.l 

CULLEY-TURNER-On t 
at the rectory of St. TheJ 

est Roxbury (Mass.), by tl 
E- Broderick, James Bruce <] 
T. R. Çulley, of Culleyhurstj 
M. Turner, daughter of the 
Junior, formerly of North 
Alanan (N. B.)

DEATHS

r .—-----GTON—Suddenly
oh Monday, July 17, ! 

p> youngest child of Thon
L. Sl^ington, aged six y
monthsi

ÎXI8S—At Nashua. Nev 
Spencer Foss, daught 

' Chester, aged 29, leaving 
€L five brothers and a s*istc 
. CREALOCK-At Cody’s, 
^st., Richard Crealock, in 

his age. a native of De 
|and, leaving a wire, one so 
tars and one brother to m<

ELLIOTT—Suddenly, in 
Ï"1? 16, Charlotte, wife 
J'dhott, leaving besides 
brother and three sisters t
*ad loss.

CARD OF

.«J^MM^William Shamper a 
his medium of thanking tl 

^•«rest kindness and sym 
vlfetm iB their recent bei

mtm,
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WANTED iK :oi - § *;>■& ft
j.i™BECÎ;

Reuben N. Hoben, Burton, Sunbury co
MW

Today’s in“«tU^ ^Prince Edward haz? of m 

PfigS Albert, the heir apparent to the British fore the
, a xt , tul throne with the dignity and title of Prince streets of Carnarvon garlands and chains
by Ur. A. Murray»-who reported on of Wales at Carnarvon, the ancient cap- of branches tossed and rustled and gleam-

_visit as a delegate to the Maritime ital of the principality is little less im ed. Soon the town was teeming with
. .Society meeting, the matter of pressive and picturesque as a ceremony people, the streets all eddying, crowded

IT Me , than was the coronation itself. lifç. There were -men-at-arms with coifs
thrZ, “ 14 WM "ix hundred years ago that tfie of mail and steel caps glittering above

T*8 t0 j , “A first English Prince of Wales was invested their blazoned surcoats, and the craftsmen
memldr# nf^ti °A J1*4*”11611 t0 . in Carnarvon. The town had been a mess and traders had on their gayest jerkins of
of tt,. TT,;™ ni..n »t cx<”™ve of crowded. houses and huts. There were russet and sarcitis and even marble cloth,
of the elnh totho oht=ihf=o th"* ““y Welshra™ who boasted and prayed each with a sprig of sweet herbs stuck
convent o b h phy dunng tbe that it should be so again. But there lay in hi. cap.

The <Vdw;„„ ,• 1 o about it now a girdle of white and the When men and women—chieftains and
registered ™ “ thoee din “d dust of King Edward's Flemish dames of high degree were drawn up in

A F o* T.V». r._____ V. t „ masons arose from sunrise to sunset. Car- ranks before the dais, the trumpet*
son St Stenhen • T « naryon would be a walled city before the sounded, and out from the tower cams
1 H iwm ùTtt IÎ" w A «to™8 of winter drove the soldiers back King Edward and his queen. A gold dia,

' r M K»iiv su tSsÜe t n „ “cross the marches and before the hundred dem glittered on ifis dose dark curls; her 
ham "Westfield»' w" tl 'ft Bbip® that furrowed the straits and look- black hair flowed upon her shoulders from
ville’ H R M„=nn Y'èlêie-n p vll ed like » d»rk forest in the month of the a band of gold. He wore a gown of red 
Wart Fredericton C T P,wHv Monrl«r fled before the equinoctial gales. and gold, and her mantle was gold and 
A B Athert^ PwZieTond ftM0^d’ ’ There are lesends of a race of little white. Behind them walked the pageant 
rinRU TW wSStrn 1 m Pe°Pk called fairies who held Wales be- of their lords and ladies To the dais 
lis ’w' W WhiteVSt no!™ - wÀ F.1Ï f?re the Welshmen came, who wrought they came and saluted the people and sat 
weather Rrthreav / T ’ ^-n^'v St" tbeir “es and arro" heads of stone and them down, and Robert Burnell, the chan- 
JoW J rS™ Ih k~ T F Ü were 80 8trangc in their modes of cellor, a heavy num of heavy head, took
Bisho'p, St JohntTurr^ Mr=Laren, J. e^humaVnor mortaiaCmU,*d them ne‘th‘ St8nd heside the king; and beside th. 
M Rarrv p R Tnnhca n F er J,nman, nor mortal. queen came the women with the bkby sou
St' John- WRÆr^il^“: ,But when the first investitures"took that had been born to her in Carnarvon* 

-Frank X* Zi■ k *7^' Piaceithe legend had grown old. The hand a little while before. Then the king stood
sto^ A I ?„£r the English conqueror fry heavy upon up, a gient of a man, and he smile! down

„ , , ref yale6' Elewellyh, her Tast prince: had at the queen, who sat 'very still and pale,
Wednesday, July 18. H. J. Crawford^Q. G. Corbet^S. C- Rud- been slain and all his fastnesses were fall- her hands nervous on the white silk of

The officials for the current year and ™ d TV j- e , 1, , ?“< ami the English king held his court her mantle. The chancellor turned and
the members of the medical council were „ m‘ng’ vçtitcddiac; K. L. Botstord, jn Carnarvon. Still the stubborn moue- made a sign to a black-gowned monk, and
appointed at the afternoon session of the „ Lf, Muccay, Albert; t. J. taineers of Gwynedd would not own his he came forward, and as the king spoke,
annual meeting of the New Brunswick , at4> y- “J, *y> ,P master. The English soldiery might inarch gpoke sentence for sentence in Welsh,

c "tTZ xwtToY------’ ,-------- ----------------- ’ inishtrahull July 16—Passed, star Man- Medical Society which convened at the f' mm?/ a' p t m' “P and down their valleys and burn every “My good folk of Wales," the king cried,
Rfitmr ^orera^iobK 'Allan Boston W cliester Spinner, Payn^ Quebec for Man- court house yesterday morning. More * a' B Addv ^ ^ Nw^h'j° S i’ome8tead that offered^defiance but till “to have your good will" as I have your 
_btmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W c]wgter v than fifty members have registered, mak- u’ A- "• A“dy’ *' “• ^e're’ d‘ JkluI^ the mountains were laid low there was obedience I have bidden you here today.

Lr,lyee; . 01 „ . . , Passed 17th—Star Tj.k. Champlain, >ng the present convention the largest ray’ Afex Murray, bt. John. refuge for every man who dared starvation, ye have told me that ye wi* be content
Coastwise—Stmre, Harbinger, 46, Rock- Wg^d Montreal for Liverpool. which has been held during the thirty-one wG™St”:r7 S' P’JVafreD,’ PTorti.anii,Me" but ^ they Were but a remnant the rest to take for your prince any man so hs

wor(h&CWntsfok GiSviU’e 48 Col- Tore Head, July 16-Pasaed stmr'Mon- years of organization. During the nota- lortl^d “k^0” J P" 8° bu,mne“’ ^ » Welshman. Say ye so still?"

" ■ -■ ‘«tf «ssra£,-see?r^cc»p npifl mirk1 ss:*1 is-tySsLE cStt^£^rg-£îSissuaxaz MLt Ur HU NMnH «Tifvsas
Sd’f’ r “^reiwt Brow Head, July 18—Signalled by wire- paper was read by Dr. Atherton, of Fred- Ten- . ln-iti
Glennie, Rivre Hebert. less, str Montreal, McNeill, Montreal for encton, on Cancer of the Colon. Dr. I nfifl nnnllPIlT THE.CH^JJ^GE OF SOVEREIGNTY.

- $S2'5S»S$Sit.%£' A HH I iHSSS.-’MSL^Jt^” ' MitSSsm 'rli**?', tl LUuO DnUUuil I • jpflerSWflrSSSt
iSW . safe HUiH - rmbcoa»"j- «£”Æ«iîr5ï"i.“ Kasstvs&Mrss. i W IUL ^-■ ~ - - •>

%r?z Greatest Quantrty Disposed of ^5- H. lti w
SchT Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, for ^“tnort^lv’n P^r St Crort' were^cted’JTolîows* Dr A B?AthT- ^88 111 SpitCB—The PriCBS dÿt for David,thy father, for Llewelyn our 

Bridgeport (Coim), Stetson, Cutler & Co. 17 ^ “*r St Cr0,x' nf ° f, TV, la n p/i-ce,” the woman cried, and there were
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for Ne* J°rk: , „ . . . Wm „n L^nDrGGCo'rbe^Drju Jiw »nd the BuVOrS.

Boston, W G I-ee. «9^3' J™* 1î~Ard- 8ehr Wm Maaon- a F m J But it was plain that they made nothing
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, A :--------- of hia broken Welsh. They were mutter-

Alma; Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby; ..stocktoD> July 17 Ard, schr Annie,Bal- Dunng the seswon X5r. Hayes, of Brown- Thursday July 20. ing and pressing closer when the. girl cried
schrs Arminta, 15, Leighton, Grand Har- tlz?,or3' , , e dVJlc '°n. (Me.), presented credentials ’ . , out: “He is our king. He comes not to
hor- F Mavfipld Tfl Merrism ParrsWn- Norfolk, July 1/—Sid, stmr Ethelada, from the Maine Medical Association, and The annual sale of po mark logs and .... Vj • .a, , to d justice ''Mdfil Campbellfon (N B). was cordially welcomed by tfte society. mixed logs was conaucted'yesterday mom- him8elf’ #ut S° 3uat,ce’
Genrvinn’ V. ’ Snnlnipr Baétnf, ■ ’ Tames Neiv York, July 17—Sid, schr Loyal, At 4 o’clock the session wks adjourned ihg in the board of trade rooms by the 6t. “t ' AM THE KING."
Barber, ’ 81, Gough, St Martini ; Susie Ei5S“fto - ??d tbe par4y w8”t tbe iBe°. Lomond John River Log Dnving Co. Good priori “x am the king,” the deep voice shouted.

New‘ Y”k; Bdw”d Stewart, New tap yd enjoyed by aboStftf^- fact Bptai H.f,aim,,«eCTrt«ty of the ewt clear tones^Cng phrase for phrase

Wilso^B^hT^etae^’l^'Stats: M^7- A^h’r^TN S) ^ Dreaidnt **“ ^ returneA V at ^4 were tba ^fhr^F^Poto^ Tte ^ ^He^sf roZ

Tiitrirv -Maud, Amherst (JS SI. y.30. tion was condilctcu by JJ. li. xotts. lût *>. ee«mr#* vnu iimticp on thin man who
Tu4tol!3ruly 18. :J>bi,ad8'Pb‘a. W 15-Stmr Ripon, for At the morning session listing from 10 bidding in some cases war brisk. -• ^ wro4ed Vhe homestead here, and

Jtar Calvin Austin, jjsven, July 15-Ard'aM iti, ’^ntating of. ^.TtL^^Me"^ n'bkh broughtqU 114m J2^j0^”yd T you"

a?«.?*».“• «* w«top&SL&'SstœaâXA&S'Sçiz^^îstaesr-..T;*&-nr»Sis&isBOrfse-«im -Harbinger 46 Bock- ,f6r New Td#, Arid July j«- schrs ed. tie committe conride^g" affliation Ntf mark logs, 231,803 merchantable, », Sâll have his eCT taht. I aiS
-Sygg.'regg. fg’ggg* TO Wood- Jose-.Port johnspïfor St'Jbhn/Bluenosc, with the CaDadian MedicaFAssociation 148; battens, and 101,008,- condemned.
StKrÆK’S, S0„thitaboyforAmher.t (NS); Jennie will prient their report.” The place of M*A " ”.ch«ge you aU. to come to me in
Digby; Granville, 48, Coffins, Annapolis; A ' re th.f aext «nouai meetag will also be de- chantable, 106,308 battens, and 4,862 con- CarMrvon on st- Mark’s day. Then
Bronswiek 72 Hersev Canning- Grand Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, stmr Pan- cided this morning. The annual meeting demned. ‘ .h»H Wm, see this knave who hath wronged
Manun; Wilson’s Bearch; do®a» Wrtiht, from Smtiago-de-Cuba. will probably close at 1 o’clqck. The bidding in cedar tod pine was most a WeUh prince. For
DCoL^itiahker6aW^ïota“e88 Me Southampton; Sehah^ London^Kren Addrew Of Retiring President nhmtok ced^f T^leetT tod TlBO^f I wiH g.ve you a prmce that was bore in
lSs^aW ’ ’ ' Prir”in CeCÜe’ Brettèn; KrO0nUnd- Jh TT 0t teh retiré president, mrte^marks started L and"! sh.l!7uk you a^orffingfo

WpflnpB^av Julv 19 Antwerp. Dr. A. F. Emery, was presented at the f»*40 to btetson, Cutler « Loy Uilyard tiros . et_ -.-s. ».wù WrIpb ”
Star Milton. 2084 Bean Cardiff Wales Baltimore, July 18—Ard, Main Bremen, opening of teh morning session. He ad- 8°t the pine; ho mark, at $10.25. In this 1

deals J E Moore Â Co Ltd * ’ Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, Carthagin- vised a connection with a medical school 11,680 mixed mark, at $10.35. In this ON BT. MAKfc’S DAY.
Stat Governor Cobb, lUlati, Bostbn, W ,a% Glasgow. under the guidance of the N» B. Medical ‘bei first bid was $7. ^ * Up flaWi of St. Marie’s day broke grey

Q Lee . . , . .. Boston, July 18—Ard, Numidian, Glas- Society or a post-graduate course forming A 'ot of hardwood, comprising 5,8$7 ■ ■■
Coastwise—Schrs Domain 01 Stewart 80w- «» extension series of medical lectures un- w®nt t0 Wsïner A Co:, at $6. TheApple River; Ethel May, 16, sidaonfAn- Ne* York, July 18-Ard, Schr .^Q.der the conrtol tod attached to the Uni- fv“rtd

napolis; Iinne & Edna, 30) Guptill, Grand H«?dry. Bndgewater (NS) versity of New Brunswick. of temlock at ^AO. Of this 17,400
Harbor; sloop Hazel, 16, Guptill, Grand „Cala,J!» Me> Ju,y 18—Ard, Schr Odell,] • This would give the post graduate course waa no ™ark «“d; the balance malted.
Harbor-Fred Greene 40 Coffill. Port Wil- New York. I a status and make it provincial in char- After the reale a meeting of the -direc-
liams ’ ’ ’ New York, ’ July 18—Sid, stmr Edda, acter. The lecturers could be drawn from 4orB was held, but only routine business

Hillsboro (NR); Schrs Archie Crowell, outside the province as well as -within its reported. - ' -
Shelbhrne (N8) ; Georgia D Jenkins, Nova 
Scotia; F. C. Pendleton, Stonington (Me) ;
C B Clark, Bangor'; Jose, St John; Ad- 
onii, Summerside (PEI) ; Blue Nose, Am
herst (NS) ’

Calais ,Me, Jiily 18-Sld, schr Seth M 
Todd, New York.

Boston, July 17—Ard, schr Helen Q 
King, Goufh, St Jtihn. 1
- New York, July 17—Passed City til and, 
bound east, schr Loyal, Elizabethport for 
Riphibuctd (NB) * ■ r-7 - -

N=w Haven, Ct,- July 17—Ard, schr 
Flora M (Br), St John. ' ’1

i ;xM's*•*—X-1-- •«-.

That is Being Done—To 
1 c<yntry Has Department That 
a Scale.

i over the mountains, and • 
y rain fled up the straits be- 

wind. In the huddled
ty.

■
MomÆrreiNTED—A second class female teach- 

Vv for District No. 8, Chance Haibor, 
v i; for term beginning Aug. 28. (Dis- 
reiot rated poor). Write, stating salary 
gpseted, to N. C. Belding, secretary to
■^^■Cliance Harbor, N. B.

■■■■ 6086-7-28-s.w

1 cNu
ID—. ’ ■

LL;*"
trustees,

j water mark were disregarded. Th. „v 
r struction upon which the British -vessel 
» went aground was not indicated un,“ 
i them at all being from thirty to thirtF
* two feet below low water mark.
- There is one paragraph in the anual re- 
i ports of the Hydrographer of the navy that
- must have particular interest for seamen * 
i that in which is recorded the recently dÛT
■ covered perils. In 1810 as .mkny si 37J-j 
s rocks and shoals dangerous to navigafro*

were reported and in thé previous year no 
less, than 487. The significance of these fig. 
ures is not lessened by the explanatory 

I note that in 1810 there were 16 and in the
- previous year 14 rocks and shoals discover

ed by vessels striking on them.
( Work In 1910.

Turning to the ■ actual surveying work 
carried out in 1810, it is evident that the

I £70,000 voted for the purpose was money
■ well spent, not only from the naval point
* of view,but from that of the merchant ser

vice as well. Of the steps employed
II in home waters, the Triton was mainly oc- 
1 cupied in surveying the Thames estuary,

and it will interest seamen 
. port of London to know that in one part 
j between Shingles Patch and the Long 
I Sands, considerable shoaling was found to 

have taken place, the least depth obtained 
being four feet, as against nine feet in 1804 

j and thirty feet in 1882. A' new channel is 
: now buoyed to the southward of the 
i Shingles Patch.

As to the publications of the depart
ment, it is worthy of note that the nnm- 

! her of charts printed during the last three 
years is no less than 1,431,752. hfqre than 

I half a million charts were produced in iBio 
i alone.

It has been natural, of course, for all in
terested in recent political action to turn 
to the charts and hydrographic notes in 
connection with the port of Agadir. There 
is on the chart published by thé British 
Hydrographer a plan of this place sup
plied by the French 
from which 
though there is deep water in the road
stead and, protection from northeasterly 
winds, the port is entirely open to the 
west to the gales that blow from the 
Atlantic in the winter, which must set up 
a considerable surf on the beach and prob
ably oblige all the larger vessels,to put to 
sea. The roadstead of Agadir, indeed, does 
not appear to possess any of the elements 
which would facilitate its use as- a per
manent coaling station or base for the use 
of men of war. .It is true that a break
water might .be constructed to enclose a 
portion of the harbor, but it would - have 
to be of great length and very costly,while 
it is doubtful whether jt would convert 
the roadstead into a safe anchorage at all 
seasons of the year. There is not, indeed, 
on the west coast of Morocco any natural 

I harbor.

- t. vsii---rw

rijWStinr

July *7d, stmr CelticrTnXTED—A first class female teacher g, 
\\ : r school District No. 3, parish oi

2*1;
g’llle.N.B. 6035-7-28-sw, |

rïîÂNTED—A first, class female teacher 
,VV to take charge of school in Castalia]

c1 “K

School Trustees,^Castalia^Grmd Manan.

Very Interesting Paper Read 
Tuesday by the Retir

ing President

Leei : -i ’
- • : •i

117,- ”»a

■ 1 17—Ard, stmr Mon-

' 18-Ard, L*. Cham- 
, Manchester Commerce,

w réi-, wu».,. TIMELY REFERENCES
» 18—Ard, -----------------

’ !fS-

L
I

- i1 V

6028-85 sw.

Dr. Emery Succeeded as President by 
Dr. Purdy of Moncton, and the 
Other

, July .17—^Passed, stmr (supposed) 
îy, Codling, St John and Halifax
d,° July 17—Signalled by wireless, 

New York for

», 1V Wilson’s
Were Chosen—A 

Pleasant Ride to Loch Lomond— 
Mayor Frink Extends Welcome.

■

52, copp,Little Salmon River; Eflie Maud, 
61, Gough, St Martins; Shsie Pearl,: 74, 
Gordon, St Martins; Hazel L. 1 
Grand Harbor; Annie Pear), 38,
Windsor; Arminta, 15, ’
Harbor; Fred Greene, 
boro; Maitland,
*elte, 80,
Brunswick, 72, Hersey, Canning.

Tuesday, July 18..

*1

■^^^■Upper Kintore,- July 13. 
6025-7-22. sw

; 'A.

Gtaptil, ST&tett ■&. «et
outh, Turnbull, Montreal for Avon- 
outh.
Steamed 16th-r-Stmr Dictator, Nicholson,

rated poor:6

44; Howe, Maitland; Ga- 
Dewey, Sack ville; stmrctst» te .r’&.s

Co., N. B. Apply, stating salary, 
Secretary. Address: Duf- 
>., N. B. 58888-5-sw

second class female teacher
I No 11, Connor Settle- 
iret. of term. Apply, stat-

1
yueen» ,
to Ralph Bao 
ferin, Queensj

meat, to begin 
ing salary, to 
to Trustees, Bi Co., N. B.

THE PRINCE OF WALES A WELSH 
MAN BORN.———-

(district rated poor) 
arr, to Wm. Maxw 
Island, Restigouctie (

ben, Econ Then there came from the Welsh folk 
before him mntterings and cries and 
shouts, and the monk turned to the king: 
“They say they, will welcome any p 
Wales that is" Welshman born: B 
other.”

The king strode fon^rd: “I will find 
you one that was bom in Wales and can 
speak never a word of English. In whose 
life and conversation you shall find nought 
of Englistry.” ,

“A fairy prince,” some one exclaimed, 
derisively.

Then the king took from the captain ol 
his yeomen, Sir Bertram Daylesford, Ms 
shield, and on it put his baby son that 
lay there murmuring softly, and he held 
the shield with its burden aloft and 
cried: “Behold your prince! Here in 
Carnarvon was he bora, and of England 
he knows nought. I give you mine own 
son to guard you. Hold Mm dear and 
cherish him, Prince of Wales.”

For a moment there was silence. Then 
the air was rent with shouts and laugh
ter. After a while, from the midst of 
the Welsh folk, came out an old man and 
said: “Him wé will hold dear and cher
ish, and for him we will give our lives,” 
and again the shouts rose loud

St

1 1
rince to 
ut none

iitANTED—Second dass female teacher: 
VV for codatig term. Apply, stating sal
ary and references, to Wm. L. Nutter, 
Secretary, Welsford, Q. Co., N. B. 

5865-7-26-swgovernment, 
it is evident that al-

\ VAN TED—A second or third cues 
iW teacher to commence school March I. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon
Settlement, N. B. 1418tf-svr

U7ANTED—A second or third class $e- 
’ ’ male teacher for North Clones school, 

parish of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. PoBey, seo- 
retiry, Oones, Queens county, N. B. uts.

-
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;
tor work 
$3.00 per 

ce. Spire

man or 
at homè, ] 

day, with oppoi 
time can be used. Work not difficult" and 
requires no experience. Winston Limited, 
Bpadina avenue, Toronto.

LIVE

AND SO IT WAS.s.w

■RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
L Tneet the tremendous demand for fruit 

'trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 
ent we wish to secure three or four good 

1. as local and general 
interest taken in- the 

Sgéjn Ne* Brunswick 
nortunities for men of

1915,
The hero of today’s ceremony , is'the 

nineteenth created Prince of Wales, for, 
according to the enstom. each Prince of 
Wales is a separate creation, the title no* 
being hereditary.

Albert- Ed*ard (afterwards King Ed
ward VII,), was a month old jvhen he 
was" created Prince of Wales, ' and the 
Ceremonies attendÿig the grantidg of the 
title were necessarily brief. At the, age 
of thirty-six the present king was raitf d 
from the rank of Duke of Cornwall and 
York to the title so long held by his 
father. In the case of King George, too, 
the ceremonies were simple, and were not 
such as would interest the people of ' 
Wales more than the people of Ireland 
or New Zealand.

rerf li’* Alii

l A. I. RITCHIE men

ofers exceptional o’
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
ind liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto. Ont. s,-w

-: tip

e Students’ Convention Sees a 
Sdoros of This World.

T°p®r;

lotte county; 
rounding j)ffl 
Inquire'oeÜpH 
Charlotte county,

, suitable for a 
t Lepreaûx, Ghar- 
fino country sur- 

ctice for a- doctor* 
iynolds, Lepreeux,^ 

6106-8-18». w

É
ed Mmself. Mr. Ritchie held to the theory 
that the labor disputes of the present time 
were indications of the approacMng mil
lennium, for they showed that mankind 
was becoming- illumined by the light of 

demanding, its 
Approach its WHÏ B IT ROT PRINTED?the Lord’s kingdom, and in 

rights were endeavoring to 
primeval perfect condition.

Over tfro ( hundred delegates attended 
yesterday’s sessions, including representa
tives from all over northern America, 
from Brooklyn^ represented by. Mr. A, M, 
Saphore, the chairman, to Spokane, Wash
ington. 1 v,. V - ' . .

A most important ceremony took place 
yesterday morning when no , less than 
sixty-four men and women were .immersed 
in the icy winters of Lake Ontario, after 
an address by Pastor Russell, who, after 
earnestly exhorting the assembly, invited 
those who cared to openly profess théir 
faith to come forward and Be immersed. 
Before the baptism the candidates were 
requested to sit down and consider the 
cost of their step. None drew back, and 
the ceremony was performed by Mr. G. 
E. Fiegeher.

The conference concluded yesterday 
evening with a series of short discourses 
from nine brethren tod a love feast.

Flottant Now ciegom new
Two entire floors 6f the meta

March last Joseph T. Tomkins, ofmnùlar resolution would be offered by a 
the Albert Manufacturing Company, Hills- timber of the Canadian parliament for 

, ., . „ . , , . the annexation of the United States toboro, who was then in Georgia where he Canada> ^ a eign of ^ eame character
makes his home in the winter, sent a let- for the latter instance, while notice of 
ter to a leading Conservative newspaper a motion might be in order at any time, 
in this province pointing out the folly of and upon any question, a motion would 
annexation talk. The letter seems not to not be received by tile house without the 
have been published by the Conservative consent of the premier. The distinction 
journal in question, presumably because between the two forms of government so 
it effectively disposed of_a bogey of which similar in many respects, is marked in 
gome Conservatives have hoped to make this instance by the power of the Cana- 
lisp. A4- all ‘events, the letter epeakq for dian government to carry their measure, 
itself; It follows here: or to resign their office: Whereas its fate

Thomasville, Ga., March 17, 1811. in the American Congress carries with ’it
To the Editor of the ------ . no executive responsibilities whatever, ex-

Sir —The reciprocity agreement between cepting. it may be one of prestige. As 
Canada and the United States, having no the present agreement is purely tentative, 
binding force upon either nation, is rather and differences of opinion as to its effect 
an expression of amity than rivalry, The q matter of reconciliation, it would aeem 
resolution offered by a member of con- to be a proper subject for a further con
gress (Mr. Bennett) for the annexation of sidération by an independent permanent 
Canada to the United States indicates a tariff commission in both countries, out of 
lack of understanding of the distinction wMch a joint commission might occur 
between the two forms of government; similar to that in international tranepor- 
and the report in the newspapers that a tation.

boundaries. , ,'te*4-i-“ >-• ;
The interest and alarm at the spread of 

tuberculosis was justified. In St. John 
a dispensary was open three days a week 
where information in regard to tubercu
losis was given and diagnosis made an<f 
medicine supplied. A trained nurse was 
in charge who also visited the poorer cases 
in their homes. There were 1,100--cases 
at all stages of development jn. this city. 
Several* hundreds of these cases were so 
advanced that unless the persons concern
ed were educated and the victims iso- 

•a, .«-re - « c re . . re, re. . „ , l*ed as much as possible, because of the
, ®]d Utb—Schrs Rachel W Stevens, Nop infections spread of te disease, all efforts
‘°‘k’. Fann,e . ?, ,Jvaret’ i<e'LA°lK" . to cure the incipient cases would not lead 

Ne* York, July 18—Pitted City Island, 
bound south, séhs Hugh John, Moser 
River (N S) for New York; Flora Con
don, Dorchester for New York; William 
H Sumner, St John for New York.

5 rerere rei, ------------ **.»-4* v«~ D ,“kta-

end run more easily if. espéèiallÿ after Ÿ"’ Laurentme, do, Keeper- Vineyard Haven, July 18-Sld, sch Jose,

working on woolen goods, you clean obt t G.’,. from Port Johnson for St John,the feed plate. Take out the screw that do-^fe B««»«d^hs Lucia Porter, South Am-
holds it down and lift it off; then, with a 1, ‘ Virtol^ Sidlta. Ltodoï-' C.!ï' boy for St John; Exilda, from New York

X?irk ,l* “ “* *" “• S5k5T,i£2ft %£»’“*• JW.. ,ri
iiÉfiflhÉÉ 16tb- Manchetser Importer, Manchester; „

Montrose, London. H Chamberlain, Fredencton^
Quebec, July ÏT-Ard, stmre Sardinian, Yrei’.J«'y rftffi’ ymaS,®

Henry,: London; Cascapdia, Lachance, Pic- ^ar'm’ Ne^a,.1e (N B)’ Meeldnd8e. 
tou; Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool; 1'tT1?Tmgton, ,,e,> T .
Montezuma,. Griffiths, London. Vineyard Haven July 18—Ard, schs

Yarmouth, July 17,-Ard, schrs Annie, Kennebro Guttenburg for Calais, .Oliver 
Boston, stmr Frnice George, Boston, stmr BhdadrePbla J0T, f^t!als’ V E *
McNaughton, St Andrews; schr Yarmouth W E Tuck, ^ Yo1^ f°r ®l,als;1ur 
Packet, St John. , Ber]nardv Farrsboro; SQver Star, Mart
. Quebec, July 18-Ard, ships Iona, Rollo, laÿi Novelty, Nawrartk (N BO 

Shields; Fineland (Nqr), Schott, St New York, July 18-Sld, schs John L
Croix; Chris Knudsen (Nor), Hanson, Ba!'.faxré Caroline Gray, Nova
Sydney. Sccftia; Julia Frances, Ellsworth (Me.)
’ Bndgewater, NS, July 18-Ard, Hugh Vûttÿffl-H»vw», July »-^ld, ech Hi- 

John, Moser. River (NS); William H beroia- Hantsport for New York.
Sumner. St John; Ronald, Ingrams Docks , rnïwpoo - The mee
■(NS); Flora Condon. Dorchester (NB); LHAKLERS. - by Rev. Dr
James H Hoyt, Stonington (Me.); Henri- T , T . , _ , Dr. Emery, delivered Ms
ètte Simmons', Stockton (Me.) Star Artist, St John to Insh port, Dub- rrink niceiy wekomed the visiting phy-
’ Bathurst, NB, July 18-Sld, stmr Ber- hn. Belfast or Cork. 35s. aidans. He spoke of the need of a tuber-

"gerlus, Brown Head, for orders. - Stmr Amakart Mendi, Pictou to West cPœjg sanitarium in the province, and ex- 
‘ Ard—Stmr Newlands, from Quebec. England, 39s. pressed thq hope that the society would

Liverpool, NS, July 14—Ard, fishing „ ^Tr MoaTna’ . ton8' Philadelphia jjgctea the matter thoroughfe, A commit- 
Schr Evelyn M Thompson, Bosfon (put in to„, b*ax' coff’ ***•'_ tee consisting of Doctors Skinner, Mac-
teaking) JiC " ' ■ Star Ferandroa, ^ie Tormtotine_ to Laren and Vanwart was appointed to con-

Cld 13th-Schr Jeanne A Pickles, Bridge- ” B"taln ?T % Vela"d’ f**? aider and speak on the subject mentioned
Water. Ship Harbor and New York. ton, deals 40s, July; star 650 standards in the mayor’s address. ,

Port Mulgrave, Julv 13-Sld, schrs capacity Miranuehi to two ports Méditer- Dr. Elite of Jacquet River wrote that 
Gladys E IV hidden. St‘Johns (NF); La- mnean, deals, aos. Bept ; ■ barque Ensenda, aeVerai insurance companies were allowing 
vonia. and Unity, from Campbellton for N.e?r.^?rk ’*» Monfevaeo, lumber, basis onl $3 for examining clients, while at 
New York. about *8-50- -with options. , the ]a8t meeting of the society a flat rate

Quebec, July 15-Ard, stmrs Barcelona F™naeB' for San Juan, of M was decided upon. A general dis-
(Ger), Hamburg; 16th. Turcoman, Bris- Mmber, $4.75; British steamer, 1,804 tons, eussion on the matter took ola*. and it 
tol: Borgstad (Nor). Sydney (CB); Rus- Ga»Pe to Manchester, deals,tis 6d,prompt. wa# decided not to accept less than $4.
sel Sage River du Loup. —: ' *'* 1 —S--------- The communication from the Pharmaceu-

Steaméd 14th-Stmr Tunisian, from AM ISLAND HERO tical Society was then rtad and aqted
Montreal for Liverpool. ” upon.

Steamed 15th—Star Canada, Liverpool. — The treasurers report was submitted hy
Quebec, July 18-Passed out 15th, Em- Montreal, July 17—(Canadian Press)— Dr. D. E. Berryman. . , ,, 

press of Britain for Liverpool. That William J. McLean, of Montreal, a Dr. Frank J. Hogan then regd
Liverpool, NS, Jnly 15-*-Ard, schr Percy native of Charlottetown, P. E. I., met a interesting paper on Some Gastric

July was. Virginia, ÏS^rS îb, SffT* X

CB, » , ..re-Srere. SRS gt-ZE 5

èd, Htmr Kosaano, Boston. of one of tBe Heinze mines, it was his comments on the paper, atf<$ praised Dr.
ad 15th—Schr Rosalie BeUiveau, Biizo- duty to attend. He was 30 years of age, Hogan for the careful study he had made 

betliport. and was.born in Charlottetown, the son of the subject.
Windsor, NS, July 15—Ard, sebre Gen- of the late T. A. McLean. The report of the audit committee was yearn

Large staff W
sours® of stumr. rto 5

Sailed. In
BIGGEST MAN IN 

PORCUPINE LOST
IN THE FLAMES

Monday, July 17. 
Dingley, Mitchell, forStar, Governor

~ Schrt^ter C^Schpltz, 373, Britt, for 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Schr American Team (Am), 307, Moore- 

house, Npw York, Randolph A Baker Ltd:
Wednesday, July 18.

. Stmr Milton, 2084, Egan, Cardiff, Wales, 
J E Moore A Co Ltd.

Schr American Team (Am) 307, Moor- 
house jor New York (not previously).

Star Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W 
G Lee.

Students
Send

Co.

f ' *- 1 wm

V ‘Principal
if

— — — » :

A burned or—ecorohed cooking vessel, is 
rough, even when perfectly clean. Smooth 
the surface with a piece of emery tod 
pease and heat it thoroughly before us
ing. Do not use for foods that must be 
cooked several hours. Starchy foods, es
pecially, are liable to bum.

■
to the effective stamping out ■ of the dis
ease. A large number should be removed 
at once to hospitals, as many were refused 
admittance.,#» hotels ov boarding houses. 
The victims were in a worse condition 
than lepers, as hospitals were specially 
provided for those afflicted with that 
loathsome disease.

The provincial government passed legis
lation providing for the appointment of a 
medical health officer for the cities and 
towns. Dr. Melvin had returned from 
Montreal with the degree of D. P. H. 
qualified for his positipn. There was a 
legal objection to- affiliation with the Cana
dian association as the physicians of the 
province had the legal right to appoint 
the medical council. *

The deaths of Doctors Reynolds, of Le- 
preau; Gray, of Fairville, amid Geo. A. 
Hetherington, of St. John, were fittingly 
referred to and mention of the illness of 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey was made. It was 
recommended that the Canadian -Medical 
Association be invited to ISfiW Brunswick 
in the near future.

::

CANADIAN PORTS.

MONEY RAISED 
I QUICKLY AT

BEULAH CAMP

::

I SPLENDID EXAMPLEsch Henry

f-VvJvi ARRIAGES)
[AMS—At the residence of 
mes, on the 17th inst., by 
Mper, J. C. Betz to Mies 
, both, of St. John.
RNER—On tbe 15th inst., 

’lie rectory of St. Theresa’s church, 
«est Roxburÿ (Mass.), by the Rev. John 

?■ liroderick, James Bruce Culley, son of 
B 11. Culley, of Culley hurst, rto Florence 
B Turner, daughter of the late Millidgc 
Turner, formerly |W»4«'V (Sfasd
Manan (N. B.)

BE
three per cent, compound interest up to 
the time of his death will be refunded to 
his legal representatives.

If he died at 30 they would receive $590; 
if lie died at 35 they would receive $857.85; 
if he died at 40 they would receive $1,- 
383.80; if he died at 45, they would receive 
$1,877.65; if he died at 50, they would re-' 
ceive $2,450; if he died at 55, they would 
receive $3,113.80; if he died at 60, tiny 
would receive $3,883.15.

A father has commenced the purchase of 
a Canadian government annuity for Ms eon 
of twenty undeç an arrangement with the 

that he is to bear a portion of tbe 
expense until he, .the son, is able to assume 
the whole payment of $50 a year, which is 
the amount required to be paid from 
twenty to sixty for forty years to secure 
for the son at sixty an annuity of $507-68.
It will be seen that the total payments
will amount to $2,000, and that the return Full particulars of this excellent scheme 
each year will be over ene-fourtb of 'this may be had on application to the Superin
amount so long as the son lives after he tendent of Canadian Government Annui- 
attams the age of sixty. If he dies before ties, Ottawa, to whom letters go free of 
the annuity is due, all his payments with postage.

Mrs. Jamee 
Her. E. B. 
Sadie Willia 

CULLEY-'

Thursday, July 30-
At the closing business meeting of the 

Reformed Baptist Alliance at Beulah Camp 
it was voted that the camp- meeting next 
year should begin on tbe Tuesday follow
ing the first Sunday in July and continue 
thirteen days. The executive of the al
liance was empowered to take up the mat
ter of letting the camp grounds to other 
denominations to hold their yearly meet
ings. John F. Bullock of St. John, gave 
an account of his work' on- the grounds 
during the year, and by a unanimous vote 
on the part of those present, be was 
thanked for hie gift to the alliance oK. 
beautiful antiseptic drinking fountain's®!1 
his own invention. Mrs. Joseph Bullock 
submitted a report of money received on 
the debt during the year on her offer 
of dollar for dollar up to $500. There -was 
still a shortage of about $100. tod this 
was taken up by the sisters of the alliance 
and more than the amount quickly rais
ed, thus leaving something for b start on 
the second thousand for another year.

A resolution was passed that the sisters 
of the different churches bring the mat
ter of the debt before their chtirchqs dur
ing the year and appoint collectors. Dur
ing the past year nearly $4,000 had been 

-raised. The meeting closed with prayer 
by the secretary, Rev. W. C. Wiggins.

The camp meeting services are well (at
tended. Among those who arrived kt the 
camp this week are Dr. J. E. Jewett and 
Mrs. Jewett, of Woodétoek, who .have been 
touring in their automobile through Maine, 
New Brunswick, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. They were three weeks on the 
trip. Dr. Walker is preàcMng every mow
ing and evening, and yesterday Rev. Me. 

-DeLong, of Salem (Mass.), ' preached.

son

Opened With Prayer.
ting was opened with prayer 
*. Flanders. After :the president 

atidkess Mayor

Manager Weiss of West Dome Mine, in 
New Ontario who with wife and child lost 
his life in the Porcupine fire. Weiss was 
a mining engineer, who hailed from Mon
tana, apd was operating in the mining dis
trict of Porcupine. Without a doubt 
was the biggest mining engineer in 
dominion. His weight was 437 pounds.

_________________ ,

^ ArttrtJNGTON—Suddenly, at Silver
Tails, on Monday, July 17, Stanley Thum- 

youngest child of Thomas ind Grate 
T. Shillingten, aged six years tod five
tantlis.

F0ss-At Nashua, New, HampsMre, 
Mrs Spencer Foss, daughter of Albert 
Winchester, aged 29, leading father, moth- 
er> hv-e brothers and a sister to mourn.- 

CR E.4LOCK—At Cody’s, on the 16th 
nnt . Richard Créaiock, in the 67th year 
?' hni age, a native of Devonshire, Eng
land. leaving a wire, one son, four daugh- 
j",‘ and one brother to mourn their sad

k ELIOTT—Suddenly, in this city on 
f.“ly 16, Charlotte, wife of George C. 
Elliott, leaving besides husband , 
brother and three sisters to mourn
ud lota. , , «>

HE FAVORS RECIPROCITY MARRIED HERE;
WILL Lift IH WESI

NEW PULP MILL
OPENED BY THE

PEJEPSG0T COMPANY

Wednesday, July 19.
T. WiffiaMs Jones, a prominent lumber 

merchant of Liverpool, England, is regis
tered at' the Royal. To a reporter of The 
Telegraph last evening he said that his 
visit was one of pleasure. Owing to the 
fact that he had been absent from the 
Old Country for sometime he did not care Wednesday, July 19.
to discuss the condition of the lumber A very pretty wedding took place at the 
market. He did say, however, that he Lome Hotel, 54 Main street, last evening, 
felt sure that in England the reciprocity when Edward L. Gale, son of Robert Gale, 
agreement was generally looked upon as a of Cumberland Bay, Queen» county, was 
business transsetion in which the Cana- united in marriage to Miss Hattie H. Snod- 
dians were exercising their owh rights. So grass, daughter of Isaac Snodgrass, of 
far as the lumber market was concerned Young’s Cove (N. B.) The ceremony wss 
he said the proposed agreement would nqt performed by Rev. H. D. Marr in the 
affect English merchants in the least, as presence of the immediate friends of the 
England had free trade in lumber and was bride and groom. They were unattended, 
importing indiscriminately from the dif- The bride was charmingly attired in a 
ferent fareign countries. beautiful gown of brown satin with lace

A bom free trader, he said he liked the trimmings, and carried a bouquet of white 
principle of reciprocity and did not see why carnations The happy pair will leave this 
it should not work ont in the best inter- evening on the Pacific express for Calgary, 
esta of Canada, where they will make their hotte.

Topsham, Me., July 19—Till- Pejepscot 
Paper Company has taken formal pos
session of the new pulp mill on the Top 
sham side of the Cabot dam and started 
the machinery "for the preliminary opera
tions. The new mill will supply pulp for 
the Sowdoin mills in Topsham and the 
mills at Lisbon Falls. The Pejepscot Paper 

tracts of timberCompany oiMHjMipB 
lands, hilt previous to the building of this 
new milLJiad insufficient facilities for pro
ducing pulpT^pd h$us been obliged to pur- 
chase a part of its supply.

The entire development, including the 
construction df thé pulp mill* has been 
dene by the Ca 
psny, and th . 
jepscot Paner Company for a long torsi of

a very 
Disturb-

CARD OF THANKS

ufacturing Com- 
e plant is leased to the Pe-

Mrs. William Shamper and family take 
this medium of thanking their friends for. 
rj* 2reat kindness and sympathy extended 
" them is their recent bereavement.
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COUNTRY MARKET.
”*”*•*■5 * ,. O.U»%to 0.16%

.. 0.08% “ 0.10 

.. 0.07% " 0.08
per lb.................... 0.10 “ 0.12

0.08% “ 0.09% 
“ 0.00 

.. 0.00 “ 0.15
.. 0.10 0.11
.. 2.25 “ 2.40
.. 0.20 “ 0.22 
.. 0.00 “ 0.16 
.. 0.17 “ 0.18

“ 0.21
........0.22 “ 0.23
........ 1.50 “ 2.00
■■■ “ 1.25

J ■Ê ÏÏ*
i :Ü ;T?' ■

: m■■J' E THE .mmc
• m> 1 mul if

- M:S*nn «C» ««—ins-SSiS»
} 0U£f I as, of j*au8ht*r- Mra- sP*ncer Fo“a who 1*f‘,maid. and John Hooley, brother of the Pork, per lb

T I. W twnïvWhTJx a»nd ™ »lZnde- r«^d£“ man- Mr“d Native cabbage, per dor. 0.50
S, Talks on ibout two yeare ago, ànd had been living to^lVNew York^XhT^oom^ present Spring lamb, per lb....

fierinmcitv in Nassau. Besides her parents she » to the waR a substantial check, to Veal, per lb ............
ItCUpiUVltJf survived by five brothers, and one sister.I the bridesmaid a gold ring with pearl set- Potatoes, per bbl ..........

- Marguerite, of this city, lne brothers tings and to the groomsman a gold scarf Eggs, hennery, per doz..
«e Alexander, Simeon Robert, and Mil- pln. Eggs, case, per dot....

here in yacht °«t «S5 - Comeiu Henneewy- , 1% bclZ: £ 0.»
__________ H* _____ In the cathedral Monday morning, the Creamery butter

' 'r" " marriage of Miss Annie Loretta Hennes- Duck*....................
I IVÛC Qf Irthn ond ThinVc W* Should Mrs. 6usan Peele. sey, daughter of John Henneeeey, 100 City Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00
LIKBS OL jonn anu \iiwh* oiivuiu qtflflnn Tlllv lfl rr^ J».*!, oc. Road, to Louis Vincent Comeau, son of Spring chickens, pair,

Benefit Greatly by Trade Agree- h. comeau, of theiicR.. wasso,™ mg .........
ment—It Was on This Issue That at* Acton* Shehhadbh«hnIin^r were Unattended. ei Mr. and Mrs. Comeau Lettuce,’ per doz

u r • A LT c* 1 health fôr some time hut tier death was left on a honeymoon trip to Upper Cana- Maple syrup, per gal.He Gamed His State. “^TShftrme*- «! d«m cities. Many beautiful aud costly Maple sugar, per lb.

Stephen with her husband, Thomas Peele, Present were received. Bacon .......................... .
who has been dead for some time. She 1 ' LÏV VÙ',.........is survived by two brothers, John, of Ac- Culley-Tumer. Carrots, per bbl.........
-ton, and Bernard, of York Mills. Mrs. , . , _ N(„.hrnr,m. * .............P. Coholan, of Cork, is a sister. Inter- _Oh the 15th inst.^at the rectory of St. Mushrooms ........ .
ment took placé yesterday afternoon at Theresa s church, M eat aRoxbury, Mass., ... ... .......................... *
Boston James Bruce Gulley was married to Flor- Turnips ........ ....

MMBai M. Turner, of Boston, formerly of Spinnach, per doz .
North Head, Grand Manan, N. B. The Radishes per doz......,, 0 50
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. J. Native rhubarb, per lb .. 0.01
F. Broderick. Mr. and Mts. Culley left New beets, per doz...
Boston on the S. S. Governor Dmgley for New carrots, per doz.
8t. John, where they will réside for a Strawberries ..................
time before leaving for CrihAtook, B. C. Calfskins ......

The bride received many valuable pree- Sheep and lamb skins . 
ents. Miss Is.Irene Brow*, cousin of the Wool (washed) .... 
groom, was bridesmaid, and T. R. Culley, Wool (unwashed) .....* I
brother of the groom, acted as beat man. Native beans, perbushe .. 0.00
Both‘are very popular in Bt. John, and Native^cas, P«r b^el.. 0.00
have many friends who will wish them 
every success. Beef hides

Lamb skins

Single and double tape 1 
Electric fuses, batteries. 
Cast steel for drills.

■
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Mr. Nunnick Sees Great Use
fulness for the Conserva
tion Commission—Has Been 
in the West

W n

SIR FRED. BORDEN ^ 
WITH POLITICAL “

ROYA.

m.
■

— #4

*/
. -Friday. July j]

F. C. Nunnick, B. S. A., connc.-tcj 
the land's department of the 
for the conservation of natural

?1.251.00
0.17 0.18'■ :

0.500.40 I'-’inmiseioii
1.251.00 * resource.,

Ottawa, arrived m the city yesterday. H, 
haa just returned from a tour of 
and will spend a short time in

0.000.14

Girl0.160.00
0.16. 0.00Minister of Militia Passed Through SL John Yesterday 

After Visit in Nova Scotia—Reciprocity Very Popular, He
a.____ . -i-i .'T

'

2.000.00
ince investigating and giving ms'.rueuum 
along the line of igricultural v -jk. 

Favored with an abundance of

Thursday, July 20.
Flying the Stars and Stripes and hav

ing on board ex-Govemor Douglas, of 
Massachusetts, and party, the American

1.85.... 0.00
0.50 Rcle0.00

0.040.00
1.10... 0.00

season, he said the weetetn farmersSays. 0.500.00ence

Emperor
steam yacht Machigenne arrived in port 0.00 looking forward to a record-breaking 

wheat crop, at least 200.ÇKm\o>i !,u.-ucU 
being expected.

In speaking of his work Mr. Xanniik
said he was paying particular at'eutiuu
to the methods employed by the famieiJ 
in the rotation of crops, seed fccbcticnj 
production and care of manure, and al> j 
looking into the insect pest and plan;
diseases, and the fuel, power and
supply on farms.

The more he studies the work, lie said] 
the more he becomes impressed with thj 
great necessity of it. In forming thel 
servation commission the government cer-| 
tainly did a commendable piece of work. 
Farming* and other conditions were 
being closely looked into with excellent! 
results. That there is room for an edu
cative; campaign could be seen from the 
fact that in comparison with other coun
tries Canadian farmers through a lack of 
knowledge in some of the simplest or 
agricultural matters were not making the 
best of the natural .resources. From s<>ill 
that had been worked for centuries the 
farmers of Great Britain, for example, he 
said, were getting on an average of thirty 
bushels of wheat to an acre, while hen- 
in Canada the best the farmers could get| 
was about seventeen bushels to the [

The conservation work was bein^^l 
ried on very comprehensively at presen*. 
he said, and in a few years he hoped tn 
see a complete transformation in farming 
conditions. Among other things he was 
looking forward to the establishment of 
demonstration farms and also the holding 
of underground draining tests. Mr. Nun
nick is registered at the Royal.

Mrs. JjOhn Stearns. 0.00
"7*l'* * 'ro*tl7.t^eatAt0ltl!!r ttot tbe P“V with Mr Iku*« were hie The men, triade of Mra. Job. Steam#

office in the galax/ of brfflUnt men who the United States gave production m the Her husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. F, Rich ] ^ ,dhn LancaBter Heights
composed Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s first cab- maritime provinces a great impetus and mond, of Brockton; John Richmond, of Heart failure was the cause. She was in
inet, Sir Frederick Borden, minister of there has been nothing to change the con- Providence (R. I.) ; Mr. Moody and Miss t]le seventy-nmth year of her age and issrs. «Ê?$ wt about ,h. a* o, ht. aw ttiJvrassÈ&aftSü
parliamentary duties. He was accompan- department, he said that the militia cwnps Gertrude Melick, of St. John. After the for the q p R__and three daughters—
ied by his two daughters and came oyer had enjoyed fine weather and had been boat had been anchored in the stream ^ra Edward FiHmore of Kings county:
from Digby in the Prince Rupert, having uniformly successful, although it was more the party came ashore and spent some vrrg j0kn Nichols and Mrs Ellis Jen-
visited his home in Canning (N. S.) since difficult every year to get enough pien time in the city. nines of the west side. *
making a short call at Ottawa on his re- to fill up the ranks. “There is. so much Qq boarding the yacht last evening a ’ ■*■*■■■■
turn from the coronation. going on in the country nowadays,” lie reporter for The Telegraph was cordially

He seemed in particularly good spirits said, “and labor is so well paid that we receiVed by Mr. Douglas who, when 
i and when asked concerning the likelihood find it hard to get the men to drill for ftSj£e^ for an interview, remarked that 

of his returning to London as Canada’s the small pay which we are able to give, there was nothing he^ would like to say 
high commissioner in succession to Lord He said that he was very much pleased more than to compliment us on our beaiv 
iStrathcona, replied: “I never talk about with the appearance of the Canadian con- tiful city Asked for his views on reci- 
myself.” % tiügent to the coronation, which he had pro^j^ he smilingly replied: “Like every-

When asked if he thought the elections inspected in London and had heard many body ejse in Massachusetts, -and in fact 
were to come soon^Sir Frederick replied favorable comments on their deportment jn tbe United States with the exception 

1 quickly, ‘T hope so. We are feeling pax- and soldier like appearance. 0f the few who belong to the bid Re-
ticularly confident in Nova Scotia, much Sir Frederick pad daughters arrived on pelican school, I am strongly in favor 
encouraged by the returns dt the last the Pnxfce Rupert at 4A5 o’clock and m 0£ £he movement. It was while fighting 
provincial election. Reciprocity is every the hour which intervened before the de- under that atandard that I brought Mas- 

1 where recognized as a great boon and the parture of the Montreal train they en- 8achuaetts into the Democratic fold and 
older people can remember the prosperity joyed an automobile ride about the city. euCceedejLàn winning my election as gov-

——------------—----------------- ernor. It was reciprocity, too, that helped Woodstock, N. B., July 20—George I.
Governor Foss to win his election. . Britton of Woodètock was taken suddenly

“Why am, I in favor of it? I am in ill this morning with an affection of the
favor of it because I know it will be of heart and in a'few hours despite all that
grètit benefit to the commercial interests, medical attendance could do, passed a Way.
and especially to the common people of Mr. Britton was about fifty-five years of 
both the United States arid Canada. In and kept a shoe repairing establishment 
matters of trade I don’t think there in Connell street. He is survived by his
Should be an imaginary line between the wife who was Miss Cliff ofÜpper Wood-
two countries. It is pleasing to note that stock, and one sbri, Bliss, in the service of
the protective interests in the United the Royal Bank of Canada in Ontario!
States are growing Weaker. Randolph Bnnon of Upper Woodstock is

,#You can rest assured that when the a brother. Mr, Britton was a member of 
question comes up for a vote in the sen- the Reformed Baptist Church and a good 
ate next Saturday it will go through citizen, 
without the slightest amendment. The 
Dérbbcratic trend of the election last fall 
showed that the people were strongly in 
favor of a change in tariff. The insur- 

. ■ /HH .gentfi, as you know, are a liberal tariff
vij|* Thursday, July 20. association with Mr. MacKenzie, secre- people, and the old school of Republican-

Thafc the west is overwhelmingly in tary of the Grain Growers Association iàm has lost its hold.
. , t • of Manitoba, and other heads of the agn- “Where there is high protection you canfavor of roeproerty and that tha Launej organilatio=s, I know that the a&ogt take lt for granted that every-

govammeot will benefit from tin* fact feeling of the farmers and grain growers ttikg is ndt above water. Take tbe 
to the extent of nearly ever* seat in the generally is heartily in favor of the agree- wSÿlen goods, for instance. Tfcere is a 
three prairie provinces ie -the belief of ment and I honestly expect that a great Mgh duty on the importation of woolen 
Walter H. Trueman, B. C. L., a former many votes wiU go Liberal for the -first good# into the Unitèd States. Well, the 
fit. John man, who left on his return to time this year, sB on account of the red- poor purchaser, although he pays a cor- 
Winnipeg last evening after a pleasant procity proposal. responding!)- high price, does not always
visit to friends here. Mr. Trueman is “I also find," said Mr. Trueman, “that get the real article. The merchant rather 
now a member of one of the leading legal the grain growers of the west are heartily than pay the high duty, succeeds very 
firms in the metropolis of the middle in favor -of British connection and scout often in putting a good substitute on the 
west and, in his capacity as counsel Jfor the notion of reciprocity in any way jeo- market.
the Grain Growers Association of Mani- pardizing or interfering with the working “With so much to be gained by you I 
toba, is dosely in touch with the feeling out of Canadian development on distinctly do not see whv there should be any op- 
of the great agricultural interests in that Canadian lines. The people of the west position to the' trade agreement in Can- 
province and the adjoining districts. are fiUed and pervaded with thé Méà that ada”

“I do not wish to put forward my per- Canada shall be made a nation proud of fn the case of such articles as fish, lum-
eonal views on the benefits which will our own institutions and determined to f,er and coal he considered Canadians had
follow reciprocity with the Upited States,” keep them intact. To them closer busi- very much to gain.

Mr. Trueman, when asked -by ness relations with the United Sûtes is Second in interest to the reciprocity
a reporter last evening, ‘(but I do not a national menace as they believe we pact- a movement at present occupying 
not mind telling you that through my are quite able to take care of ourselves.” th0 minds of the Americans, he said, was

the adoption of an income tax. The dif- 
ferént states in the union are to soon 
take a vote on the question and, although 
three-fourths of a majority are required, 
he said a victory in favor of the income 
tax was anticipated. A few years ago; 
he said, the congress voted in favor of an 
income tax but the supreme court de
cided that the legislation was unconstitu
tional and hence the reason for the pres
ent action.

Speaking of his trip, Mr. Douglas said 
that it was one of pleasure. The yacht 
set sail from New York on the 12th inst. 
and several' stops were made en route.
At Bar Harbor they were delayed a whole 
day, the fog being so dense as to make 
it perilous to proceed. This morning at 
8.30 o’clock they will set sail for Digby 
and in the course of their cruise they 
expect to visit several places of inter
est in Novà Scotia and Cape Breton.

Miss Gertrude Melick, who was a mem
ber of the party, is a daughter of Mrs.
Sarah Melick, Elliott Row.

0.10.00
0.00 0.1

0.120.10
0.160.00

plicai0.250.15
0.210.00
0.14. 0.00
1.15
1.25 wain-

Young Man PI 
Asylum by H 
cause of Hn 
for Young 
Has a Husb 
York.

0.50
1.40
0.11

0.20 0.30Williamson-Clarke.
John Belyea.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Home for Incurables, of John McK. Bel
yea, second son of Caleb Belyea. He was 
thirty-eight years\>f age and Was a retired 
letter carrier. He leaves besides his fath
er, a wife, two„brothers and three sisters. 
The funeral wfllptake place this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from St. John the Baptist 
(Mission) church.

FRUITS, ETC.
Thursday, July 20.

A pretty weddmg was solemnized at the 
home of LeBaron Clarke, West St. John, 
at an early hour yesterday morning, when 
his daughter, Miss Nellie Clarke,was united 
in marriage to John Williamson, a motor 
man in the employ of the St. John Rail
way Company. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. R. Reid, pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church, and there were no 
attendants.

After a wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs 
Williamson left on a driving tour through 
Queens county, the grootri’s home. Mdtor- 
man Williamson’s car is gaily decorated 
today in honor of the evènt.

0.14 “ 0.15
“ 0.14 

. 0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes ........... 0.12% “ 0.14

0.11 “ 0.12
0.14 “ 0.15

Pecans ....-zi.-..•.....#••• 0.14 0.16
0.06 “ 0.08
0.10 “ 0.11
0.04 " 0.05
4.50 “ 6.00

“ 0.70 
4.00 “ 4.50

.. 3.35 " 3.45

.. 1.86 “ 2.00

.. 1.75 “ 2.75

Grenoble walnuts
Mar hot walnuts ................ 0,13
Almonds

Filberts
Brazils

New dates, per lb...
Peanuts, roasted
Bag figs, per lb............
Lemons, Messina, box
Cocoanuts, per doz............ 0.60
Cocoanuta, per sack
Corned beef, 2s........
Peaches, 2s ..............
Bananas-.................... -
California late Valencias. 4.00 
Val. oranges 
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 3.00 
Bermuda onions, crate .. 1.75 
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 
New figs, box 
Cal. peaches .
Cal. plums ...
Cal. apricots

Canadian I
Montreal, July 24—J 

involve a morganatic gl 
Emperor Francis Josef I 
erican broker, a Monta 
resist the call of beaut! 
two habeas corpus proa 
,tic asylum is revealed! 
habeas corpus applies til 
the courts today.

The application is foe 
tin B.. McDougall, who! 
the St. Joseph Benoi 
Pointe, at- the instance 
wishes to protect him fl 
member of the royal I 
with whom he is said I

The application statl 
man is retained in the! 
will and without anyl 
The affidavit in supporl 
the. young lady, said I 
royalty in the case. R 
tod*}-, hut at the asyl 
not appear with their n 
over until next Wedna

The story is that J 
r„pf Austria, eldest son 1 
Josef, contracted a mas 
trian baroness, which 4 
tion. Both suicided, q 
so a child was born. 1 

i to America by the ordel
As Alma Vecera she 

! York, until shortly aj 
, birthday she met G. d 
VrAmerican broker, whom 

two went to Austria,! 
tion but were sent bacti 
Hayne then alleges the 
Kusband commenced to]

Just at this juncture] 
^all appeared and wit! 

©New York to consult ] 
a divorce, accompanied 
In New York, the fa] 
«on and instituted div] 
his own account. MJ 
Hayne returned to Ml 
the young man’s fathe] 
a ted.

h In the meantime. Md 
has talked with AlmaJ 
fered to help her defl 
case which her husbanl 
Hayne, however, seemsl 
to her other admirer 
"with her lawyer, Mr. 
take part in the action 
lease from the asylum

George I. Britton.

WEST OVERWHELMING!
IN FAVOR OF REOPROaTV

E
4.50' Barbour-Macmichael.

0.00 “ 0.00
“ 3.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 

... 0.08 “ 0.13

... 2.25 “ 2.50
2.50 “ 3.00

........2.50 “ 2.76

- Friday. July 21.
Centenary church was the scene of a 

social' event of much interest yesterday 
morning when Miss Helen Douglas Mac- 
miohael, daughter of Charles E. Mac- 
michael, was united in marriage with 
Frederick Thompson Barbour, Won of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E: Barbour, and’ a mem
ber of the C. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

The church was prettily decorated with 
ferns and cut flowers the work of friends 
of the bride and in spite of the early hour, 
7.30 o’clock, there was a large number 

Fredericton, N. B., July 20—Friends of present to witness the ceremony as both 
Mrs. Donald 'Fraser, Jr., of Plaster Rock pride and groom are exceedingly popular.

ere greatly shocked this morning to re- There were no attendants, 
ceive news of " her death. She had been (The bride’s costume was of blue with 
ill'only a short time; and Dr. Afhérton large picture Bat1 with ' bikek plûmes, atifl 
was called frdin .here to attend her, but 8he cairried a shower bouquet of sweet peas, 
death occurred ' before he reached her The ceremony was perforated by Rev. Dr. 
home. Charles F. Flanders, pa*** pf the church.

She was ' a daughter of the' late James The choir sang “The Voice (feat Breathed 
ennant and ljad a large circle of friends O’er Eden,” and Mise Hea, the organist, 

in this city. Besides her husband, she played Mendelsohnn’s wedding march, 
leaves three sisters and three brothers. There wss a large and beautiful array of 
They are Mr-. H. B. Atherton and Mise wedding gifts which includes substantial 
Margaret of this city, and Mrs. Graham, checks from the brothers of the bride and 
in Ontario; Archie and Norman in the groom and a gold brooch set with pearls, 
weat and Jaifces at home. Mrs. Archie the gift of the groom’s father and mother 
Fraser, a sister-in-law, is seriously ill in to the bride. The groom’s present to his 
a Montreal Hospital. bride was a magnificent gold ring set with

three large diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. Bar
bour left by steamer Victoria for a trip 
up the rivpr. their wedding trip to be taken 
at a later date. The store of the G. E. 
Barbour Co. was gaily decorated with flags 

, yesterday in honor of the event.

Needham-Jackeon.

H

• 0-* ••• » •<*•:

Many Will Vote Liberal for the First Time, Mr. Trueman 
Says, All on Account of Trade Agreement—Laugh at 
Idea That it is a National Menace.

' DEALER SAYSGROCERIES. "
Choice seeded raisins, la.. 0.10 *' 0.10%

...... 0.10% “ 0.10%

.... 2.35 “ 3.00
.... 0.08% “ 0.09 

0.12% “ 0.12% 
.... 0.03% “ 0.08% 

“ 0.26 
.. 2.10 “ 3.20

oe. 0.28 " 0.29
2.25 “ 2.30
2.40 “ 2.50
8.75 “ 6.00

.........ei» “ 5.75
... 3.36 3.46
... 4.66 “ 4.78-

Fancy do .......................
Malaga clusters.......
Currants, cleaned, la
Cheese, per lb............
Rice,.per lb...
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24

rrÆriSü.
Beane, hand-picked 
%ana, yellow eye
Split peas........
Pqt barley ...................
Cornmeal
Granulated cornmeal .. 
Liverpool salt, per rack, ex

- Mrs. Donald Fraser.

-

m
:

North End Man Declares 
Thousand DoHars Were 
Collected for Strawberries 
Raised on Acre of Ground.

■0.70 “ 0.75store
SUGAR.

Standard granulated ........ 5.00
United Empire granulated 4.90 
Bright yellow 
No.* 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

fx
4.80«
4.50 ’ t i: ■ ■ t -.. Friday, July 21.

Strawberries are still on the market and 
sell at the remarkably good price of four
teen cents a box. The farmers this year 
have made a handsome profit on this crop 
as the price was only below ten cents for 
a day or two, and throughout the season, 
which has been a long one, the average 
has not been lower than twelve cents.

A North End dealer tells of the recor-l

Helen Young. .
Caused by a brief illness of diphtheria,' 

the death of little Miss Helen E. Young 
took place at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Young, of Sil
ver Falls, yesterday. She was about six 
years of age. She complained of sore 
throat two days ago and the physician 
diagnosed the case as diphtheria. Yester
day morning a$ 3.30 o’clock her death came 
unexpectedly. She leaves her sorrowing 
father and mother. The funeral took 
Ijjace at ' 3 o’clock. The funeral service 
was conducted ’at the grave by Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton. Interment was in Femhill.

5.75

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess ....21.00
Pork, American clear........ 19.75
American plate beef.... .17.25 
Lard, pure, tub

Friday, July 21. Lard, compound, tub..,.. 0.11 
A very pretty wedding took place at 3 

o’clock yesterday afternoon in the Mission 
church. St. John Baptist, when William 
Hazen Needham, son of George C. Need
ham of 68 Stanley street was united in 
marriage to Gertrude Jackson, daughter of 
John Jackson of Millidgeville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. Collins.
The bride was prettily attired in royal 
blue with a white hat ornamented with 
lilacs and roses. The bridesmaid, Bliss Car
rie Blarley was dressed in white silk with 
picture hat to match. Ernest B. Need
ham, brother qf the groom, acted as best

22.00
22.00
17.50
0.12
0.11%

0.11%

said

*
— -B|r-rrvp~

HEIRESS WEDS ’SIR WILLIAM 
W1LESS 111 IN THE FIELD

FLOUR, ETC.
5.50 “Oatmeal .........

Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade..... 6.15 “
Ontario medium patent .. 4.80 “
Ontario full patent

made tty one of the farmers on the river, 
who cultivates but one acre of land. This 
year the fanner has sent down, he says, 
no less than 9,000 boxes, and one day this 
week he came down and collected for the 
entire shipment. When he had made his 
rounds he found that the berries had aver
aged twelve cents a box, bringing the hand
some return of $1,080. And yet the >■?« 
Brunswick farms are being abandoned as 
being too small, for the limitless prairies 
of the West!

6.00

5.10

NEW CM CANNED GOODS.

The follqwing are the wboleetla 
tions per case:
Saltoon, cohoes ..
.Salmon, red spring
Finnan baddies .................. 4.40
Kippered herring ...
Clams ............................
Oysters, Is....................
Oystera, 2* ..................
Corned beef, la......
Peaches, 3s ................
Pineapple, sliced - ■.
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums .......... 1.20
Raspberries ..
Corn, per doz
Peas ..."............
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins .
Squash .............. .
String beans . ....
Baked Beans ........

COINS LIE 6.75Report Given Credence That 
Canadian Northern Builder 
May Be Considered as Suc
cessor to Strathcona.

Josephine Smith, Home from 
Honolulu a Bride, Unknown 
to Papa or the Chaperon.

MAY RES7.00

4.28The grom’s present to the bridesmaid 
The new Canadian cents of the 1911 was a brqoch with brilliant settings and 

mintage, bearing a facsimile of King to. “e brat man a goldLwish bone stick pin 
George V., are now circulating rather with pearl settings. The general presents 
freely in the city and very favorable com- mcluding silver, gold, cut glass and furni- 
ment is being haade on the general design- tJire are many and beautiful and attest to 
ing and appearance of the new coin. In the popularity of the bride and gropra. The 
the first place the inscription surrounding presents include a set of furniture from 
the portrait on the new cent is simpler the groom s parents and a handsome pres
and more direct than the King Edward ent has been received from the local C. 
issue. On thq latter the wording was »ta“ °f which the groom is a popu-
Edwardus VII Dei Gratia Rex Impera- l»r member.
tor Canada. The new cent bears the After the ceremony a reception and wed- 
simple inscription “Georgius V. Rex Et ding supper at the future home of Mr. and 
Ind. Imp. : Mrs. Needham, 64. Spring street was par-

Another noticeable difference between ticipated in. About fifty invited guests, in- 
the two coins is that on the new cent eluding Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Need- 
King George is. facing to the left, while ham, of Malden (Mass.), were present, 
on the old chin the late king’s face is " ^
towards the right. { • Young-Chapin.

The picture of King George is larger,

Dt™ed fc0” MMcton, Th,„ u B0 . in «y.™ „d,

S“4 trVSKTBtiSrSB '« ” «•
the paper bearing what was taken to be •
the signature of Captain John Irving. The 
order called tor $6, which was paid by Mr.
McAlmon, clerk at the store. Crossman, it 
seems, had been on a lighter with Captain 
Irving, who is carrying deals to the ship 
at the island, and the order is said to 
have been prepared and signed without 
the latter”s knowledge. Grossman, while 
the lighter was in the river, is said to have 
hired a horse from Mr. Robinson, of thé 
Sheopody Hotel, Riverside, and after keep
ing the animal several days brought it back 
last night and suddenly left. Police Magis
trate Peck has wired the chief of police at 
Moncton to arrest the man if found there.

4.00
1.35 RICHIBUCT0 NOTES COALD2.25
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San Francisco, July 19—E. Nivison,wire

less operator on the steamer Sierra, haa 
married Miss Josephine Smith, daughter 
of a millionaire manufacturer of Boston.

Now they are wondering what papa will 
say when he hears the news of the rum 
away marriage with a 
whose salary is less than $100 a month.

Nivison, who is a good looking hot re
tiring young man, acknowledged his mar
riage to the beautiful Miss Smith as they 
stepped from the steamer at the Filbert 
street yvharf at 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, saying they were married at Hono
lulu five wqeks ago.

The breaking of the news of the ^roman
tic marriage, which had its beginfHng at’ 
sea the day before the steamer Sierra ar
rived at Honolulu on its last outward trip, 
to the millionaire papa in Boston will like
ly devolve upon thé bride’s half brother, J. 
Bruce, who admits that the marriage may 
cause an awful rumpus in Boston.

Miss Smith met Nivison for the first 
time at a reception on the steamer the 
night before reaching Honolulu. She 
evinced a decided interest in the mysteries 
of the wireless apparatus and young 
Nivison was, of course, obliging in demon
strating its workings.

It was a beautiful night, to make a long 
story short, he proposed and she accepted. 
Th* following day they were married at 
Honolulu unbeknown to the unsuspecting 
brother, who. with his wife was chaperon
ing Miss Smith on a trip across the con
tinent and to the Hawaiian Islande.

3.00 Richibucto, July 19—Mrs. Harry W. 
Jakeman, who for several weeks has Men 
a guest of her aunt, Miss B. Phinnev, ldt 
this morning for Halifax to visit the par
ents of her husband.

John Jardine, of Madison (Me.), ar
rived here yesterday to spend his vacation 
at the home of his father, James A. Jar-
dlGrover Livingston, the theological stu

dent stationed at Kouchibouguac, occupied 
the pulpit in Chalmers’ church on Sonda; 
afternoon and preached an impressive «" 
mon to an attentive congregation 
Livingston has but recently returned W™ 
the funeral of his brother, Ferguson Liv
ingston. at Dorchester (Mass.)

Chesley D. Buck, formerly of A » 
Loggie’s clerking staff, spent Sundaj 
town. „ _. l.

James A. Starrak, of Bass River.
teaching staff, is vise

Ottawa, July 19—An interesting 
given some credence in parliamentary 
circles tonight is that a possible successor 
to Lord Strathcona, Sls Canadian High 
Commissioner at London, is Sir William 
MacKenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. Sir William, if ap
pointed, would in more ways than one 
thus be following in the footsteps of the 
great pioneer railway builder of Canada 
and with his wealth and administrative 
ability would prove a well equipped in
cumbent i of the office.

It is stated that this climax to a strik
ing career would probably fall in with Sir 
William’s desire to now seek a little leisure 
with dignity after Kis strètiuoug work of 
the past twenty years. However, the ap
pointment of Sir William to the post, has 
not been officially considered and the 
rumor is, as has been stated merely con
fined as yet to corridor conjecture.

Sir Frederick Borden is the first nominee 
for the position, but in view of the ' 
pending election no appointment is likely 
to be'made for some time yet.
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Hopewell' Hill, Albert County, July 26— 
A case of alleged forgery is reported from

GRAINS.

Middling, car lota 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton'lots, bagged. .24.60
Cornmeal, in bags .............0.00
Provincial oats ...................48.00
Pressed hay, car lots.........10.50
Pressed hay, per ton......... 12.00
Oats, Canadian

25.50 26.00
28.00 
25.00

A very pretty Wedding was celebrated 
at high noon July 11 at 1717 Nelson 
street, Vancouver (B. C.), when Ruby 
May, eldest daughter of the late Festus 
Chapin, was united in marriage to Her
man Stuart Young, of Digby county (N. 
S.) The ceremony was performed by Dr. 
H. Francis Perry and witnessed by a 
number of intimate friends. To thé strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march, played by 
her sister, Florence, the bride entered the 
drawing room, leaning on the arm of her 
brother and Carrying a slower bouquet 
of bridal roses and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by her sister, Lillian 
Pearl, and little nieces, Marie and Ger
trude, as maids of honor, carrying bas
kets of flowers containing the ring. The 
groom was ably supported by Murray 
Lewis. After the ceremony the bride’s 
mother emtertained the bridal party and 
guests at luncheon. The reception room 
and tables were tastefully decorated with 
a profusion of flowers, ferns and white 
ribbon. The happy couple were the re
cipients of many beautiful presents, ac
companied by the good wishes of their 
friends.

Ottawa, July 24—(I 
of communicatlquence

minister of labor fronj 
- ell, acting premier on 
Mr. Calder, acting pi 
w*n, representing thJ 
fects upon their proi 
of coal, should the dij 
mines be prolonged, til 

^-sidering the advisabill 
«^duties on all coal in] 
q^rovinces pending the 

to the mines.

1.00
50.00
11.00
13.00

used to be on our 
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haines, who wr c 
visiting Mr. Haines' parents. Mr- jjj|' 
Mrs. Benedict Haines, returned some 
time ago to their home in St. John. Mr-. 
Haines shortened her stay here on a 
count of the extreme heat. . •

Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, ha^-tf) 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr- ' ' ■ 
Black. 1 _ , ...

Miss Flora Atkinson is attend;nv ti 
school of science at Fred 

Mr. Belleveau, of St. John, is ' 
friends in town- 

Mrs. James Maloney and two 
of Moncton, are visiting her siste; 
Martin Flanagan.

Ffed Irving, of Campbellton. 
at the home of his father, Henn 1 ’■v 

Miss Hilda Robertson, who for l’ 
year has been teaching at hornov :
John county, has gone to Maine t '

LOCAL NEWS 0.51 0.53ilm-
OILS. lithe

Pratt’s Astral ......................6.00
White Rose A Chester... 0.00

0.18%Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tnd who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

George Christopher and family, of the 
West End, left last evening for Vancou
ver, where they wilt reside.

0.16« Hill
11 mi e

High grade Sardis and 

Silver Star
0.00 0.16

. 0.00

. 1.09
0.15%

Linseed oil, boiled .
Linseed oil, raw ...
Turpentine ..................
Extra lard oil............
Extra No. 1 lard............ . 0.81

0.00 um si1.06 0.00
0.72 6.00 summer
0.90 0.00

0.00 cluUrcn.

SENATEMr-.FISH.
Dominion Lodge, L. O. A., will turn out 

to the annual church parade on Sunday 
next, marching. from Simonds street hall 
to St. .Mary’s church, where Archdeacon 
Raymond will preach, the sermon. Memb&w 
of all sister lodges

Small dry cod .... 
Medium dry cod ..
Pollock......................
Grand Manan herring,

3.75 « 4.00
• •5.00. “ 5.25
-.3.50 “ 3.75

.. 8.25 “ 0.00

When a gas mantel breaks and the filmy 
ashes fall apart, do not throw them away. 
They make excellent silver polish. One 

save»/ these ashes and sprinkles 
them over the logs in her gas grate. The 
effect is brilliant when tbe gas is lighted.

When eggs are high and it is almost 
impossible to obtain fresh ones at any 
price, put into the cake batter one less 
egg than .called for, and add one t*ble- 
speonful more of milk. This makes a sat
isfactory substitute, and will help out in 
many a difficult place.

Soiled white stitching on black kid 
gloves can be cleansed easily by robbing 
on it lump or dry magnesia, then rubbing 
it off again with a dry cloth.

CASTOR IA
For lafrnt, and OtiUraL

Its Kind Too Han Âlmjl Butt! FUR SEwoman bblare invited to be pres-Ottawa, July 17—Hon. Robert Rogers, 
of the Manitoba government, is in Otta
wa today to establish a labor bureau here 
for the employment of harvesters and 
other labor for his province.

‘‘The demand for laborers in Manitoba 
thie year, is twice às great as in any pre
vious year. We; will -require at least 20,- 
000 in Manitoba alone,” he said.

Grand Manan herring,
half-bbl................................2.75 - 0.00

Fresh hoddoek ....................  0.02% “ 0.03
Pickled shad, half-bbl........ 8.01 - li.oo
Fresh cod, per lb................ 0.02% “ 0.03
Bloaters, per box *.............. 0.85 *• 0.90
Halibut ..................................  0.08 “ 0.15
Finnan baddies.............. 0.05% “ 0.06
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 
Salmon ...... .......... 0.15

MS»
Cover your bed pillows with a basted- 

on pillow-case of old thin muslin, which 
will keep the ticking from head stains— 
and the feathers from collecting possible 
disease germs—and will make the top pil- 
"ow-case look whiter than when put di
rectly on the ticking, l ' . ’

■—• '«*«; •
To loosen windows that move hard,melt 

a tablespoon of lard, and between window 
frame, and casing pour a little, and on the 
roller and rope; it works like magic.

THE TRUE DIFFERENCEBeen the 
Signature of

Not in years, according to Thomas 
Burns, secretary of the board of health, 
has the death rate been so low as it has 
been this month. Up to date there have

Washington. July 2 
Fur Seal Treaty proh] 
and regulating the kfl 
was ratified by the a 
tion .of Senator Cullol 

, cussion. The treaty 
until accepted by ail.

Great Britain. Ru 
United States are the

D. C. Richardson, the mayor <
(talking about a l'"!'1mond (Va.), was

whose policy was remarkably oh-til 
and pig-headed.

“Dash,” said Mayor Richard-on. 
of those men who never learn tl" 
difference between perseverance and '
stinacy. Perseverance, you kiy 1
strong will, and obstinacy is 
won’t.”

Lukewarm water and fine soap wBl re-
------ fats from fast-colored woolens, while with but
tar and wogan grease will yield to lard say» it 

Put a little borax in the water in which nibbed on, then soaped and allowed to lie month was going to be a record breaker, 
you will wash table covers, doilys, towels, | for an hour or so. Afterward wash »1- The average for-a month is sixty and he 
etc., having red borders, aa the borax temgtely in water and spirit» of turpen- said be had seen as many as thirty-two 
keeps the red clear and blight. tine. deaths in one week.

only * sixteen deaths recorded, andj 1 
but thirteen more days to go, he i 

ijfcery much as though the 0.00v 0.25

Weak soapsuds or aqua ammonia will 
clean bronze statuary or bronze ornaments 
in the fine lines where dust has eolleeted.
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